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Senate & House 
cut aviation deal 

By Jim Abnlns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Airport 
screeners would become federal 
employees under a compromise 
aviation-security bill aimed at 
restoring the confidence in fly
ing, which has come unhinged 
by the terrorist hijackers. 

After weeks of impasse, House 
and Senate leaders said 'Thursday 
they planned to vote on the legis
lation today, sending it to Presi
dent Bush for his signature in 
time for Thanksgiving, one of the 
busiest flying times of the year. 

"Safety comes firs t ," Bush 
said, announcing in a statement 

that he would sign the measure. 
He had balked at making airport 
screeners federal employees. 

The goal, said Senate Republi
can leader Trent Lott, who 
helped craft the compromise, is 
to give Americans "peace of 
mind when they get on airplanes 
across the country, especially as 
we approach Thanksgiving." 

The votes will come a little 
more than two months after the 
hijacker attacks on the World 
Trade Center and Pentagon. 

While travelers will see few 
immediate changes, the long-tenn 
effects of the bill are substantial. It 

See AVIATION, Page SA 

Scott Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
Activist Winona LaDuke, the 2001 Green Party vice presidentia,l can· 
didate, talks to KSUI programer Holly Hart before a speech in the IMU 
Main Ballroom on Thursday. 

LaDuke keeps the 
activism fires lit 

By John Molseed 
The Daily Iowan 

Winona LaDuke's message is 
simple: Be politically active. 

During a lecture at the lMU 
Thursday, the mother of three 
compared her political agenda 
to parenting, saying her kids 
and the four children she is 
helping raise at home in Min
nesota are the main reasons for 
her political activism. 

"I look out there, and I see 
immense potential for change," 
LaDuke, 42, said at a press con
ference Thursday afternoon. "I 
like to encourage people to 
engage politically in society." 

The two-time Green Party 
vice presidential candidate said 
the United States violates the 
fundamental values she tries to 
instill in her children. 

The U.S. government has bro
ken the simple rule against 
st.ealing by taking land from the 
American Indians, she told a 
group of 200 listeners at the lec
ture later Thursday. LaDuke 
warned audience members that 
the recent increase in patriot
ism should not cloud the truth 
about American history. 

"We have towns named after 
mass murders," she said. "One 

See LADUKE, Page 5A 
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CITY 
The weather's 
gone balmy 
Mid-November in Iowa: a perfect 
time to break out the tank tops 
and shorts? 
See slory, Page 2A 

NATION 

Tax-cut 
glut over 
Many states are discovering 
that they cut taxes too much 
in the '90s. 
See slory, Page 3A 

WEATHER 

f 65 11c ! 457c 

Partly cloudy, fog early 

WORLD 

Uncovering 
Osama's lab 
The U.S. says it has uncovered an 
AI Oaeda lab that was researching 
unconventional warfare. 
See story, Page 6A 
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Regents hike tuition 18.5% 
By Mepn L. Eckhnt 

The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS- With fewer 
than 10 students present, the 
state of Iowa Board of Regents 
voted Thursday to increase base 
tuition by 18.5 percent for stu
dents at the state's universities. 

Regents voted 8-1 in favor of a 
19 percent increase in resident 
tuition and fees for U1 students 
and a 15.5 percent increase for 
out--of-state students. Residents 
will pay $4,191, a $699 increase, 
while nonresidents will pay 
$1,833 more, or $13,833, during 
the coming academic year. 

"You could have done so 
much, tried so much, but you 
failed," UI Student Govern-

ment President Nick Klenske 
said in a speech to the regents. 
"You could have heard [stu
dents1 words, but you ignored 
them. Now, we know what 
we've already known - the 
student voice does not matter." 

Student Regent Lisa Ahrens 
was the only one who voted 
against the increase, the 
largest in more than 20 years. 

"A unanimous vote is the wrong 
message to the Statehouse," said 
Ahrens, an Iowa State University 
senior. "It says, 'You cut our funds, 
and we'll make it up in other 
ways.' I think we need to ask our
selves, 'Who are we serving?' and 
that [answerj is the student. It's 
important that we keep those stu
dents." 

Regents said the tuition hikes 
were necessary to maintain the 
quality of education at the uni
versities and make up for budg
et cuts that totaled $30.5 mil
lion during the middle of the 
year for state universities. 

"Quality is the only thing 
that's going to keep our institu
tions on top," said Regent Debo
rah Turner. "We have to deal 
with the hand we're dealt." 

"It's not easy to vote for this 
increase," said Regent David 
Neil. "The fight is not here, 
though. The fight is under the 
dome in Des Moines. They value 
saving old barns rather than 
your education. While rm going 
to vote for this increase, I agree 
with [student leaders], we can-

not continue to see this trend." 
Student-government leaders 

criticized the decision and later 
unveiled plans they say will 
help students cope with the 
increased bill. 

"No more fun graphics , no 
more numbers, no more dollars 
and cents," Andy 'lbfilon, the 
ISU student government presi
dent, told regents. "'fuition will 
be over for you. Just another 
decision you had to make. I will 
have to go back to the people 
that this affects. I will have to 
learn that some of them will 
have to leave. 

See REGENTS, Page SA 

Read related story on Page 2A. 

Alexei Vladykln/Associated Press 
A border guard watches through binoculars as an Afghan ferry boat crosses the Pyandzh River on the Tajik·Afghan border near Pakhar, 
Tajikistan, on Thursday. The ferry takes International humanitarian aid and Russian military equipment and ammunition to northern 
Afghanistan across the river on a regular basis. 

Alliance besieges last Taliban cities 
By Ellen Knlcknleyer 

Associated Press 

BANG!, Afghanistan -
Northern Alliance forces and 
Pashtun tribesmen encircled 
two of the Taliban's last 
remaining strongholds at 
opposite ends of Afghanistan 
Thursday. The Taliban's 
supreme leader vowed to fight 
to the death and to seek the 
"extinction of America." 

Backed by U.S. warplanes, 

the alliance laid siege to the 
northern city ofKunduz, where 
the defenders include an esti
mated 2,000 to 3,000 foreigners 
loyal to Osama bin Laden. 

In the south, the Taliban 
clung to tenuous control of its 
birthplace, Kandahar. Opposi
tion leader Hamid Karzai said 
his sources told him there was 
"turmoil" in the city; other 
sources said local Pashtun 
tribesmen had surrounded 
the city. 

A U.S. official, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, 
said there were spurts of 
fighting near the city center 
as the Pashtun fighters 
advanced. Most of Kandahar 
province, outside of the city, is 
in the hands of anti-Taliban 
rebels, he said. 

Gen. Tommy Franks, the 
U .S . commander of the 
Afghanistan campaign, said 
American special forces were 
operating near Kandahar. 

Inside the city, Franks said, 
"we do see signs of some frac
turing" within the Taliban 
ranks. Pashtuns are 
Afghanistan's largest ethnic 
group, and they served as the 
backbone of the Taliban's 
harsh five-year regime. 

In other developments: 
• Eight international aid 

workers arrested three months 
ago for preaching Christianity 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 5A 

Sky will shoot the light fantastic over I. C. ~ 
By Sean Tllompson 

The Daily Iowan 

Insomniacs and late-night 
partyers won't be the only people 
awake early in the morning on 
Nov. 18, as some local residents 
will prepare to watch a meteor 
shower that scientists say will 
be the brightest in a lifetime. 

The annual Leonida meteor 
shower will be. the most visible 
in approximately 30 years, said 
Richard Ignace, a UI visiting 
assistant professor of astronomy. 
He expects the sky to illuminate 
with up to 80 flashes per minute. 

"This could be the best viewing 
in my lifetime. This could be a 
once-in-a-lifetime event," he said. 

The peak viewing window for 
the shower is expected to begin 
around 3:30 a.m. and last about 
an hour. Scientists expect the 
best possible viewing time to be 
at about 4 a.m. 

Clear skies are crucial for view-

ing the Leonids, said Louis Frank, 
a UI physics and astronomy pro
fessor. The Nationa1 Weather Ser
vice forecasts partly cloudy skies 
for the morning of Nov. 18. 

Ignace said that prime viewing 
spots would be remote areas with 
minimal artificial lighting, but he 
added that the shower should be 
visible from almost anywhere. 

The shower occurs every 
N6vember as the Earth passes 
through a debris field that is 
also orbiting the sun, Frank 
said. The debris are a result of 
Comet Tempel-Tuttle passing 
through the Solar System and 
shedding pieces of itself. 

The debris orbit the sun at dif
ferent distances and align with 
the Earth's orbital pattern differ
ently every year, Frank said. This 
year, the two orbits will coincide 
closer than usual to create the 
highly visible meteor shower as 

See MmORS, Page 5A 

How to locate Leonids 
The Leon ids meteor show will appear to radiate from the constellation Leo 
in the sky. Scientists say the best time to view the shower is at 4 a.m. 
Nov. 18. 
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CITY 

A wayward jet stream is to blame. 

Canada over the Midwest, Ferry said. 
A high pressure zone hovering over Col

omdo and New Mexico is also contributing to 
the Midwest's unusually mild weather, 
experts say. The zone of high pressure has 
kept precipitation from wandering northward. 

"'t usually gets warm for a short time, 
westerners sporting summer and then goes away," Ferry said. 
gear and local experts baffled. ------- "What's unusual is that it's lasted 

The stream of air carrying warm air east 
from the Pacific Coast instead of sweeping 
cold Arctic air southward has some Mid-

The high temperature in 1 ant It t this long." 
Iowa City Thursday reached 72 W 0 Members of the UI Ultimate 
degrees Fahrenheit, according stay like Frisbee team took advantage of 
to the National Weather Ser- thl•- but 1 the warmer weather to play a 
vice, nearly 30 degrees above _, game before the weather sours. 
the temperature on the same really want "You can't get much better than 
day last year. a white this for November," said UI junior 

Since the end of October, the and team member Dan West, sport-
Midwest has been blessed with Christmas. ing shorts and a T-shirt. "Usually, · 

mal for this time of year, said - Elizabeth Cornish, UI freshman Elizabeth Cornish 
temperatures well above nor- we're out here in long sleeves." ~~e 

meteorologist Dan Ferry with Ul freshman said she will take advantage of the 
the National Weather Service in ------- warmer temperatures this week-
Davenport. end by getting outdoors. 

Temperatures Thursday in Cedar Rapids, "I want it to stay like this, but I really want 
Burlington, and Davenport hovered around a white Christmas," she added with a smile. 
the 70-degree mark, coming close to setting The National Weather Service predicts 
records. temperatures to linger in the 60s and 70s 

The higher-than-normal temperatures throughout the weekend before dipping 
were caused by the jet stream's eastward below 50 on Nov. 19. 
movement; it typically moves north to south E·mall Dl reporter Cney W1gner at: 
this time of year, carrying Arctic air from casey-wagnerCulowa.edu 

Nicholas Tremmel!rhe Daily Iowan 
Crew team coxswains Natalie Moretz, left, and 
Sheena Williams watch an eight-person shell 
come In after rowing practice Thursday 
evening. Temperatures reached 72 degrees In 
parts of Iowa, including Iowa City. 
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Athletics ~earning Center a go 
By Megan L. Eckhardt 

The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - The UI 
will proceed with a $4 million 
Athletics Learning Center after 
the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents approved the concept 
on Thursday. 

Dramatic changes for west side 
The university plans to give the west side of campus a major face lilt by 

Project ID can save some $, 
Public Safety tells students 

The building will hold class
rooms, conference rooms, study 
halls, tutorial and computer 
rooms, and staff offices. It will 
be located on Melrose Avenue, 
west of the Boyd Law Building. 

Currently, the center is locat
ed in Quadrangle Residence 
Hall, but its staff works in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, said 
Fred Mims, an associate direc
tor of Athletics. 

"This would provide the 
means and opportunity to have 
a quiet study center for ath· 
letes," be said. "Students and 
staff would get to know each 
other and work together." 

The center will be paid for by 
private donations to the Athlet
ics Department, said Doug 
True, the UI vice president for 
Finance. Construction is 
expected to be completed by fall 
of 2003, he said. 

If the center is developed at 
the proposed location, old hous
es that contain a childcare facil
ity and a student radio station 
would be leveled. University
tenant housing located there 
would also be demolished. 

UI officials say they hope to 
present an architectural design 
and budget to regents at their 
next meeting in January. 

The learning center is one 
pect of a plan to reconstruct 

the west campus residence halls 
and buildings. The design 

2005, building a new Athletics Learning Center, constructing two dormitories. 
and razing older buildings. 
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includes development of two new 
suite-style residence halls that 
would house 800 people, relocat;. 
ing student cultural centers, 
retail food-service facilities, and 
additional pedestrian walkways. 

Two locations have been sug
gested as possible locations for 
new residence halls, one requir
ing the demolition of Quadran
gle Residence Hall. Construc
tion of a new residence hall 
would be less expensive than 
renovating Quadrangle, said 
Bradd Brown of OPN Archi
tects, which ha11 contracted to 
design the center. 

While traffic studies and resi
dential studies are conducted, 
construction on the learning 
center will begin, True said. 

"We have more work to do on 

NF/01 

the residence halls," he said. 
"While we complete that 
process, we would like to start 
with the athletics center." 

UI and Iowa City officials are 
working together to consider a 
change in roadways to enable 
safer street crossings. They dis
cussed rerouting traffic from 
Grand Avenue to Melrose 
Avenue through Byington 
Road, currently a one-way 
street. Buses and emergency 
vehicles would continue to use 
Grand Avenue. 

"We're starting early visions," 
True said. "We've talked to the 
city, but a great more deal of 
collaborative work will have to 
be done." 

E·maJI Dl reporter Meean L. Ecldlardl at 
megan-eclchardt@ulowa.edu 

By Jllllan Ryan 
The Daily Iowan 

A vanilla birthday cake 
with chocolate frosting had a 
price tag of $800 for UI fresh
man Cara Citro. 

While Citro was baking in 
her Mayflower dorm room 
kitchen Sept. 30, a burglar 
entered her room and stole a 
$100 Donna Karan backpack 
containing $700 worth of cash 
and valuables, she said. 

"Everyone always left doors 
open here; the RA even 
encouraged us to," Citro said. 
"Nobody ever worried about 
stuff being taken." 

Citro is just one of many U1 
students who are victims of on
campus thefts, said Brad Alli
son, the UI Public Safety crime
prevention officer. And while 
Citro may never see some of her 
belongings again, other stu
dents can deter potential 
thieves by registering valuables 
with campus police, he said. 

The registration program, 

- POLICEWG-
Jerald Navarre, 25, of Coralville 

was charged with third-degree bur
glary Monday night after he allegedly 
broke into his exiJirtfriend's apart
ment. 401 Sixth Ave., Coralville, and 
s1ole $400 worth of her possessions. 

Navarre was released on his own 
recognizance from Johnson County 
Jail Thursday and issued a no-con
tact order with his exiJirtfriend. All of 
the stolen ~ems were r~vered, 
court records said. 

.Iowa City Transit will offer a 

SATUR AY FAMILY FARE 
2 Adults 

+ . 2 Minors (17 or younger) 

I FARE 
(75¢ or ICf Pass) 

· One minor must be present to qualify for fare. 

I 

This is valid on 
SATURDAYS ONLY 

This is a one .. year trial 
and will run through December, 2001. 

_, ..... :w-~~ O'i~ 

For further information please call 
Iowa City Transit at 356 .. 5151. 

www.iowa .. city .org/transit 

called Project ID, allows stu
dents to register items rang
ing from bikes to textbooks 
with Public Safety and with 
the National Crime Informa
tion Center. 

Burglaries have decreased 
since the implementation of 
the program at the university 
in July 2000, Allison said, and 
the monetary value of stolen 
items this year is $6,500 less ' 
than the value in 2000. 

All Project ID items are 
entered into a national com
puter-tracing system and 
branded with a Projeot ID 
sticker, he said. 

Serial numbers on electron
ics are registered, making it 
difficult for thieves to resell the 
items to agencies with access to 
the national crime database. 

"If found in the thief's pos
session, it will be solid evi
dence of possession of stolen 
goods," Allison said . "It's 
enough to send a thieflooking 
for trouble elsewhere." 

A total 62 students have 

joined Project ID, most regis· 
tering electronics, he said. 

"Those who have signed-up 
have not been victims of 
theft, yet," Allison said. 

Students most often regis· 
ter laptop computers, primary 
targets for thieves because of 
~heir small size and high 
resale value, he sai6. 

Many students come to the 
university falsely believing -1 

that they are immune to 
crime, said Allison, who 
makes frequent speeches to 
incoming freshmen about 
crime prevention. 

Prime venues for thieves 
include the Main Library, the 
UI Field House locker rooms, 
and the University Book 
Store cubbyholes, he said. 

Approximately one-fourth 
of perpetrators are caught 
and charged with theft; even 
fewer stolen belongings are 
ever returned to their own
ers, Allison said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jllll1n Ry111 at: 
jillian·ryanCulowa.edu 

They don't 
really 
want a 

toaster. 

You ask what they want for the holidar.s 
and they suggest something practica . 

Surprise them with a totally new idea-ticketa to 
a Hancher event! Tickets to one of the great shows this 

season like ~pellllage11, Buena Vista Social Club, or BltUt! 
Or give a gift certificate and let them choose. 

Atl!!teiMirfenr ...... .-.. N ••••• , ......... 

Call the Hancher lox Office at 319/335-1160 
or 1-800-HANCHER to order tickets or a gift certificate. 

TOO and acceaaibility call319 /335-1158. 
You can alto order tickets online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 
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F~~~dl~.~~~~~ .. ~ants stun guns No deal found on 
anti-missile shield Associated Press executive vioo president of Unit

ed, based in Elk Grove Village, m 
CHICAGO - In the latest 

steps to improve safety in the 
skies, United Airlines on Thurs
day became the first major U.S. 
carrier to say it will ann its pilots 
with stun guns. 

United also said it is starting a 
special training program for 
flight attendants, aimed at both 
&elf-protection and assisting pas
sengers. 

Both measures are subject to 
federal government approva1. 

The nation's second-biggest 
carrier said it is prepared to start 
installing advanced stun guns in 
electronically coded Jock boxes in 
the cockpits of its more than 500 
planes, enabling pilots to fend off 
hijacking attempts. . 

'llle weapons fire an electronic 
charge that disables an attacker 
for five seconds or more, allowing 
time for them to be restrained. 
Pilots will be trained in how to 
use the devices, called Taaers. 

"United and its pilots believe 
Tasers are an important addition 
to enhanced cockpit security. 
Tasers will incapacitate an 
attacker without endangering the 
airplane," said Andrew Studdert, 

New training for flight atten
dants wil1 include self-defense 
and other methods intended to 
help passengers and improve 
cabin safety. United declined to 
discuss specifics, saying that 
could compromise the program's 
effectiveness. 

Airlines have been moving to 
shore up security sinoo the Sept. 
11 terrorist attacks - sometimes 
on government orders but often 
on their own. 

Most have strengthened cock
pit doors well in advance of the 
Department of Transportation's 
Dec. 31 deadline. United and oth
ers have done so with iron bars, 
while JetBlue Airways lined the 
fortified cockpit doors of its jets 
with Kevlar - the material 
inside bulletproof vests. 

Mesa Air Group, which.oper
ates America West Express and 
US Airways Express, last month 
became the first U.S. airline com
pany to say its pilots would use 
stun guns. Severa1 other carriers 
have held discussions with Taser 
Internationa1 Inc. of Scottsdale, 
Ariz., the manufacturer of the 
stun guns. 

George Thompion, Chicago Tribune/Associated Press 
The United Airlines director of media relations, Andy Plews, stands 
outside United's offices In Elk Grove Township, Ill., on Thursday. 
United, the nation's second-biggest carrier, said It Is prepared to start 
Installing stun guns In electronically coded lock boxes In the cockpits 
of Its more than 500 planes, enabling pilots to tend off hijacking 
attempts. The weapons are subject to federal approval. 

United pilot Herb Hunter, a 
spokesman for the Air Line Pilots 
Association, endorsed the stun
gun plan as "a good first step." 

"We have supported a three
pronged approach: Keep the bad 

guys off the jets [through tight
ened security], strengthen and 
eventually replace the cockpit 
doors, and put defensive systems 
for pilots in the cockpit," Hunter 
said 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

CRAWFORD, Texas- Pres
ident Bush and Russian Presi
dent Vladimir Putin couldn't 
resolve their dispute over U.S. 
missile-shield plans Thursday, 
but on a harmonious final day 
of summitry, they pledged to 
fight terrorism and deepen 
U.S.-Russian ties. 

"Our differences will not 
divide us," Bush told hundreds 
of students and townspeople in 
a high school gym. 

"We have a difference of 
opinion," the president said at 
a question-and-answer session 
with students. "But ... our 
relationship is strong enough 
to endure this difference of 
opinion." 

Putin reaffirmed hls opposi
tion to anti-missile tests that 
would violate the 1972 Anti
Ballistic Missile Treaty. But he 
also said that, no matter what 
Bush does, '"under no circum
stances could it lead to any ten
sion in the relations between 
Russia and the United States." 

against terrorism, both leaders 
seemed to push the missile
defense issue down the road. 

"We shall continue our dis
cussions: Putin said. 

Bush announced that he 
will visit Russia next year. 
Aides said the trip might offer 
a fit setting to resolve theABM 
debate. 

In a remarkable display of 
affection, the leaders traded 
punch lines and back slaps. 
They joked about the weather 
(hot in 'Thxas, cold in Siberia), 
the students' questions (too 
tough, they said), and their 
favorite American state 
(Texas, of course). 

"Except maybe for Alaska," 
Putin added with a wry grin. 
Packed, it seemed, with each 
of the town's 705 residents, the 
gymnasium echoed with 
applause. 

Before ending his four-day 
American trip, Putin new to 
New York to visit the site of 
the Sept. 11 attacks. He was to 
take questions from the public 
during a nstional radio show. 

Several states consider tax· hikes 
U.S. officials said they 

viewed the remark as a signal 
that Putin won't try to stand in 
the way Of upcoming missile 
tests. That understanding, 
however, fell far short of a for
mal deal to make the ABM 
flexible enough to allow test· 
ing, which was Bush's hope. 

Three days of meetings with 
Bush - both here and at the 
White House - focused on 
nuclear reduction, terrorism, 
and the war in Afghanistan. 

Bush promised a new rela
tionship with Russia "that will 
make our lives better." Aides 
insisted the leaders barely dis
cussed the ABM dispute in pri
vate. 

By Robert Tan• 
Associated Press 

After seven years of tax cuts, a 
few states are now reluctantly 
looking to 1:aise them, as state 
economies worsen, and money for 
government services becomes 
scarce. 

So far, North Carolina is the 
only state to pass a significant 
tax hike. But leaders in Ohlo and 
Indiana are ta.l.king aboutjt;. and 
cuts passed or promised last year 
are now looking shakler in Vir
ginia, Massachusetts, New York, 
and elsewhere. 

"We just concluded there's only 
so much you can cut," said North 
Carolina Rep. Paul Luebke, a 
Democrat who sits on the House 
Finance Committee. The state's 
new budget raises income and 
sales taxes by $620 million. 

"We're one of the few [states] 
that have the courage to bite the 
clichal. bullet," he said. 

Emergency budget-cutting 
continued this week with special 
legislBtive sessions in Arizona 
and Connecticut, following emer
gency actions by Florida, Hawaii, 
Iowa, and other states. Because 
alJ states except for Vermont 
must balanoo their budgets, state 
lawmakers can't approve deficit 
spending as can their congres
siona1 counterparts. 

Forty-four states saw revenue 
growth fall from August through 
October, according to a Nov. 1 
report from the National Confer
enoo of State Legislatures. Bud
get cuts were passed or on the 
table in 28 states, the report said. 

Now, with the states' already 
weak economies worsening after 
Sept. 11, these tax issues have 
emerged: 

• Vrrginia Gov. Jim Gilmore, a , 
Republican, announced Thurs
day he won't be able to fulfill a 
campaign promise and eliminate 
a much-hated tax on cars and 
trucks. 

• Indiana Gov. Frank O'Ban
non, a Democrat, has suggested a 
new cigarette tax to help cover a 
$1.3 billion deficit. 

• Ohio Gov. Bob Taft, a Repub
lican facing a $1.5 billion deficit, 
wants $465 million in targeted 
business-tax increases. 

There are also proposals for 
new taxes in Alabama, Wyoming, 
Tennessee, and Washington 
state. 

If the economy continues to 
slide, the pressure will build to 
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increase revenue to pay for gov
ernment services, economists say. 
But tax proposals -almost 
always unpopular with voters -
face bruising tests in legislatures. 
Many leaders remain adamantly 
opposed. 

"Asking Arkansas families who 
are already wounded from a 
hurting economy to pay even 
more in taxes - that would be 
like asking a bleeding friend to 
dom~te a pint ofbJood," Gov. Mike 
Huckabee said in a statewide tel
evision address Wednesday. 

Tax cuts, on the other hand, 
have proven popular. Since 1995, 
states cut an aggregate $36 bil
lion in taxes, the legislatures con
ference said. That includes $1.8 
billion cut last year, when fore
casters already predicted the 
economy would slow. 

"Politically, it is very difficult," 
said Harley Duncan, the execu
tive director of the Federation of 

Tax Administrators, a group that 
monitors state economies. "Many 
of these elected officials ran on a 
very firm no-tax-increase plat
form. But the sands really shifted 
bel\eath them." 

He and other forecasters were 
hesitant to predict a wave of new 
taxes. 

"Ask me the question two 
months from now," said Arturo 
Perez, a fiscal analyst with leg
islatures conference. "We know 
it's getting worse. But have we 
seen the worst times behind 
us, or is there a continuing 
slide?" 

Before widespread tax increas
es become unavoidable, most 
states will cut spending, delay big 
projects, and dip into cash 
reserves that were built up after 
the last recession in the early 
1990s. 

Some already have: Wisconsin 
froze hiring; Connecticut warns 
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it will lay off workers; North 
Carolina has put off a $1.5 mil
lion renovation of the governor's 
mansion. Ip the midst of the fight 

Some say previous tax cuts set 
states up for an economic stum
ble. South Carolina Rep. Bobby 
Harrell, a Republican, rejects 
that argument. The problem is 
that budget forecasters didn't 
accurately prepare for the slow
ing economy, he said. 
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But forecasters were watn.ing 

things eventually would slow 
down and were quick to note the 
drop in tax collections. Sept. 11 
and its economic aftershocks 
have caused an even steeper 
downturn. 

Duncan, at the Federation for 
Tax Administrators, took the long 
view. At the height of the last 
recession in 1991, states raised 
taxes by $15.4 billion - then ron
tinned the trend through 1994 
before starting to cut. 
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Harkin's panel nudges farm bill through 
By PIIIIIp ....._ 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Democ
rats forced a new farm bill 
through a Senate committee 
Thursday after giving South
ern senators more money for 
big farms and adding a dairy 
program that could raise 
retail milk prices. 

Republicans said the spend
ing will stimulate price
depressing surpluses of subsi
dized crops and may break 
the budget. 

The Senate Agriculture 
Committee approved the bill's 
subsidy section, 12-9, with the 
support of one Republican, 
Tim Hutchinson of Arkansas, 
who is up for re-election next 
year in a major agricultural 
state.. The panel rejected a 
Republican alternative 
backed by the Bush adminis
tration. 

Committee Chairman Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, a fierce critic 
of the Republican "Freedom to 
Farm" policy enacted five 
years ago, called the Senate 
bill a "nudge" to existing sub
sidy programs. 

"We're not going to make 
any sharp turns. We have to 
keep our farmers going," 
Harkin said. 

Sen. Pat Roberts, R-Kan ., 
said the bill was a "step back 
to the past." Increases in sub
sidy rates are bound to 
encourage overproduction, he 
said. 

The legislation could go to 
the Senate floor the week 
after Thanksgiving. It faces a 
series of amendments there, 
including one that would shift 
billions in crop subsidies into 
conservation programs. 

The legislation would cost 
$174 billion over 10 years, by 
Harkin's estimate, $4 billion 
more than a farm bill passed 
by the House last month . 
Both bills would continue to 
direct the bulk of subsidies to 
farmers who grow wheat, 
corn, cotton , rice, and soy
beans and add new crops, 

such as peanuts. 
The Senate bill has more 

spending for conservation 
programs and food stamps. 

The House Agriculture 
Committee ch airman, Larry 
Combest, R-Texas, said the 
Senate measure exceeded the 
spending limits in this year's 
congressional budget agree
ment. Harkin denied that, but 
congressional budget analysts 
have not finished totaling the 
cost of the Senate bilL 

To win approval of the com
mittee's Southern Democrats, 
Harkin dropped his effort to 
cut payments to big grain and 
cotton farms, added money for 
rice and peanuts, and offered 
new subsidies for lentils and 
chickpeas. 

Under the bill, farms will 
still be allowed to collect crop 
subsidies in unl imited 
amounts, and they could get 
another $200,000 in pay
ments under two other 
income-support programs. 

Critics of farm subsidies, 
including the Bush adminis
tration, say they encourage 
overproduction and drive up 
land rents, which they con
tend makes it difficult for 
small farms to survive. 

•we're just moving in the 
direction of subsidizing big 
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John Harrington/Associated Press 
Senate Agriculture CommiUee Chainnan Sen. Tom Har1dn, D·lowa, 
speaks at the release of a national study on the hungry by America's 
Second Harvest on Wednesday In Washington. Harkin's Senate 
Agriculture Committee pushed through a new fann bill Wednesday. 
farms to drive other farmers 
and ranchers out of business," 
said Chuck Hassebrook of the 
Center for Rural Affairs, an 
advocacy group. 

The dairy program, added 
to the bill to win the support 
of Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., 
probably will generate wide 
opposition. 

The program would guaran
tee dairy farmers minimum 
returns for their milk in every 
region of the country, much as 
a pricing system did in New 
England before it expired in 
September. One independent 
analysis estimates the system 
would cost consumers $1.8 
billion more a year. 
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Auburn suspends 15 
for KKK Halloween 

ByMarttNIISie 
Associated Press 

AUBURN, Ala.- Auburn 
University said Thursday it 
has indefuritely suspended 15 
students who wore Ku Klux 
Klan costumes and blackface to 
fraternity Halloween parties. 

The school said the stu
dents violated its harassment 
and discrimination rules. 
They could face additional 
disciplinary action - includ
ing expulsion. 

"The continued presence of 
these students in the univer
sity community poses an 
immediate threat to the well
being of the university, and 
we're taking that action," 
Auburn President William 
Walker said. 

The suspended students 
include five from Delta Sigma 
Phi fraternity - one who 
wore blackface with a noose 
around his neck, another 
dressed as a policeman, and 
three more who dressed as 
hunters. 

They appeared in a photo 
with a fraternity member 
dressed as a Klansman who 
was pointing a gun at the 

man in blackface. The school 
said the student dressed as a 
Klansman has dropped out of 
school. 

"They just did something 
stupid," said Delta Sigma Phi • 
President Matt Furin. 
"Everyone feels responsible, 
and everyone wishes they 
could do things different." 

The other 10 suspended 
students were members of 
Beta Theta Pi who wore 
blackface and afro wigs at a 
separate party. 

The two fraternities were 
previously expelled from cam
pus by their national chap
ters. They both made public 
apologies. 

The university has also 
requested that local prosecu
tors conduct an investigation 1 
to determine whether any 
crimes were committed ai the 
two parties, which occurred 
on Oct. 25 and 27. 

Auburn has created a task 
force to discuss opening a 
multicultural center on cam
pus, and it will expand course 
offerings on tolerance and 
diversity. Fewer than 10 per
cent of Auburn's 22,000 stu
dents are black. 
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·Regents OK tuition hike 
REGENTS 
Continued from Page LA 

"You will never see their 
faces. You will never have to say 
goodbye." 

m President Mary Sue Cole
man and her counterparts at 
lSU and the University of 
Northern Iowa supported the 
increase; they said they were 
satisfied with the outcome. 
Coleman said the hike will help 

maintain the urs quality and 
pay for one-half of the reduc
tions in state appropriations 
&om the last two years. 

"I'm very supportive of the 
increa8e," she said "We desperate
ly need the resources. It's essential 
for us to maintain the education 
offerings for our students." 

Following the vote, UI student 
leaders unveiled a plan that 
aims to educate students by pro
viding infonnation to seek finan
cial aid, scholarslrips, and jobs on 

a database found on the UISG 
Web site, said UISG Vice Presi
dent Dan Rossi. UISG also pro
posed offering one-time universi
ty jobs, such as cleaning campus 
buildings, to students who want 
to use the money earned to pay 
their university bill 

UISG will also take steps to 
try to keep textbook costs low 
and to reinstate the work-study 
program, Rossi said. 

E-mail Of reporter ..... L Eadlanll at: 
meoan-eckhardt-1CUioWa.edu 

Taliban leader stays defiant 
AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

in Afghanistan were reported to 
be in good oondition in Pakistan 
after being heliooptered to safety 
by U.S. special forces. The 
women in the group, including 
two Americans, signaled to their 
rescuers by burning t he body
covering burqas they had been 
forced to wear. 

• U.S. Homeland Security 
Direetor Tom Ridge confirmed 
that documents that would be 
helpful in making a nuclear 
device were found in a building 
in Kabul, described as an Al 
Qaeda safe house. (See story, 
page6A) 

• British troops arrived at the 
Bagram airfield, north of Kabul, 
on what the Ministry of Defense 
said was a mission to prepare 
the facility for use in a future 
humanitarian mission. 

• In Washington, the Penta
gon said some senior Taliban 
and AI Qaeda leaders were 
killed in air strikes this week, 
but it had no evidence bin 

Laden was a mong them. 
Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld told a news confer
ence that the United States will 
find bin Laden even if he leaves 
Afghanistan. 

President Bush launched air 
strikes against Afghanistan on 
Oct. 7 after the Tsliban refused 
to surrender bin Laden, who is 
wanted in the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks on the World Trade Cen
ter and the Pentagon. 

The Taliban supreme leader, 
Mullah Mohammed Omar, 
sought to portray the Taliban's 
recent retreats from urban cen
ters as part of a larger strategy 
aiming to destroy America. 

"'f God's help is with us, this 
will happen within a short peri
od of time - keep in mind this 
prediction," he said in an inter
view with the BBC, conducted 
over satellite phone. "The real 
matter is t h e extinction of 
America, and God willing, it will 
fall to the ground." 

Omar ruled out taking part in 
a multiethnic government like 
the one the United Nations has 
proposed for Afghanistan. 

"Th e struggle for a broad
based government has been 
going on fdr the last 20 years, 
but nothing came of it," he said. 
"We will not accept a govern· 
ment of wrongdoers. We prefer 
death than to be a part of an evil 
government." 

Kandahar came under heavy 
bombardment Thursday, t h e 
Pakistan-based Afghan Islamic 
Press said. It said eight civilians 
were killed and 22 injured, a 
report that could not be inde
pendently verified. 

In Quetta, Pakistan, across 
the border from Kandahar, an 
anti-Taliban Afghan source
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity - said anti-Taliban 
forces had captured Kandahar's 
airport and urged that the Tal
iban hand over bin Laden. The 
source's cl aims could not be 
independently confirmed. 

In the north, alliance com
mander Gen. Daoud said his 
forces wanted to persuade low
ranking Afghan Taliban in Kun
duz to surrender. He said foreign 
forces in the city were pressuring 
Taliban fighters not to surrender. 

Screeners to become federal 
Continued from Page lA 

will take permanent steps to forti
fy cockpit doors, increase the 
number of air marshals on flights, 
upgrade screening technology, 
and ensure that all checked bag
gage is inspected. 

Airports will have 60 days to 
, take whatever steps necessary 

to expand inspections. Within 
two years, they must inspect all 
checked baggage. 

l\ new agency wi\\ be created 
within the Transportation 
Department to oversee all 
transportation-security issues. 

Transportation Secretary 
Norman Mineta said he had 
already met with airline-indus
try executives to map future 
security measures. He said the 
legislation was "a major mile
stone in. tbe creation of a consjs-
tent, high-quality, nationwide 
aviation-security force." 

The biggest stumbling block 
to compromise had been a provi
sion putting all screening opera
tions under federal control. Air
lines now contract out baggage 
screening to private security 
companies, which have come 
under fire for hiring low-paid, 
poorly motivated workers 

responsible for numerous, seri
ous security breaches. 

The original Senate bill put 
all 28,000 screeners on the fed
eral payroll. House Republicans, 
resisting the creation of a new 
federal agency, pushed through 
a bill that put the government in 
control of screening operations 
but let the administration 
decide whether the screeners 
should be public servants. 

Senate Democrats generalJy 
prevailed on this issue under 
the proposed compromise. Over 
a one-year period, all screening 
operations and th~ workers will 
be federalized. For three years 
after the new law is enacted, aJ1 
airports would have to remain 
under that federa l system, 
except for five airports that vol
unteer for a pilot program 
experimenting with different 
security approaches. 

After that three-year period, 
airports would have the right to 
opt out of the federal-worker 
program, but they would remain 
under federal supervision. 

"The government is essentially 
taking away my business," said 
William Vassell, the chairman 
and chief executive of Command 
Security Corp., a ootnpany based 
in Lagrangeville, N.Y, that pro
vides some 600 screeners at air-

ports in Los Angeles, Miami, and 
New York. 

"The fact is, there are good 
companies that can do the jbb," 
he said. "Raise the standards 
and fire the companies that 
don't meet them." 

Bush said the agreement 
puts responsibility for trans
portation security at t h e 
Department of Transportation, 
"where it belongs." 

Lott met separately Wednes
day with Senate Commerce 
Committee Chairman Ernest 
Hollings, D-S.C., the chief spon
sor of the Senate bill, and House 
Majority Whip 'Ibm DeLay, R
Texas, a fierce opponent of the 
new federal work force, to pro
mote the compromise. On Thurs
day morning, 10 House and Sen
ate negotiators met to give their 
endorsement to the concept. 

Rep. John Mica, R-Fla., a key 
sponsor of the House legisla
tion, said he was generally sat
isfied because the Senate had 
accepted most of the House lan
guage. The new security agency 
in the Transportation Depart
ment, he said, would have 
"unprecedented power for cut
t ing th rough red tape a nd 
bureaucracy and putting securi
ty rules in place." 

Leonids to be brightest in 30 years 
METEORS 
Continued from Page JA 

the Earth passes through the 
thicker, denser portion, he said. 

Streaks of light and shooting 
stars visible to the naked eye 
during the Leonid shower are 
caused by tiny meteorites break
ing up in the Earth's atmosphere, 
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ilie professors said. 
"It's kind of like driving 

through the rain in a car, with 
th e rain h i t ting your wind 
shield," Ignace said . 

The Leonida get their nrune 
from the constellation Leo, from 
which they appear to radiate. 

UI freshman Karl Swanson 
wiJI most likely view the shower 

from the backyard of his Iowa 
City residence. 

"It sh ould be a pretty good 
show," said Swanson, who is 
taking Modem Astronomy. "It 
relates to what I'm learning, 
and it's been a while since rve 
seen a good meteor shower." 

E-mail Of reporter Seln ~at 
sean·lhompsonOulowa.ldu 
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LaDuke urges students to be 
more politically active, aware 
LADUKE 
Continued from Page IA 

day, I h ope someone in the 
audience wi11 be a member of 
Congress and realize the only 
compensation for land is land" 

LaDuke, a Chippewa, lives 
on the White Earth Indian 
Reservation, where worsening 
environmental conditions have 
encouraged her to become 
politically active, she said. 

Lakes in the area contain 
traces of mercury and harmful 
chemicals from neighboring ooal
buming powerplants, LaDuke 
said. Procedures for nuclear 
waste disposal on Indian reser
vations are racist, environmen
tally reckless, and violate one of 
her own household rules- don't 
make a new mess before you 
clean up your old mess, she 
added. 

"It's hard to tell your kids 
this broad set of values while 
you look up and see they're not 
being followed in the rest of 
the world," she said. "''ve tried 
everything to enact political 
change, and I do think run-

ning for office is an important 
way to enact political change. 
You should not have to be a mil
lionaire to run for office: 

U.S. energy policies also 
came under attack. Alterna
tive-energy sources, such as 
wind energy, should be utilized 
instead of nuclear power and 
fossil fuels, LaDuke said. 

"We should have an energy 
policy that redoubles our 
efforts to have a secure and 
clean energy policy," she said, 
describing the Great Plains as 
the "Saudi Arabia of wind 
potential." 

She described the non-vot-

ers as the largest political 
party, adding that democratic 
process is great way to enact 
change, but it has some seri
ous flaws, such as voter disen
franchisement and campaign 
spending. 

Some listeners took LaDuke's 
message to heart. 

"Supporting and being 
involved politically on issues in 
the community ... are our 
responsibilities if we want to 
have a good place to work and 
live," said Iowa City resident 
Laura Crossley. 

E-mail Of reporter Jolin llolsttd at· 
)molseedCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Pakistan reinforces 
Afghanistan border 

By Clli'lstapller Tan:hla 
Associated Press 

QUETTA, Pakistan - Pak
istan has moved in tanks and 
additional soldiers to tighten 
security along its border with 
Afghanistan and to prevent 
Osa.ma bin Laden or his fighters 
from coming in, officials said 
Thursday. 

Reports of fighting in south
ern Afghanistan have raised 
concerns that civilians as well 
as Taliban fighters may seek to 
escape by crossing the normally 
porous border with Pakistan. 

Pakistan's Interior Minister 
Moinuddin Haider said that 
along with paramilitary troops, 
Pakistan army soldiers have 
been sent to the border to 
ensure that neither bin Laden 
nor members of his AI Qaeda 
network try to escape by cross
ing the frontier. 

In recent days, Pakistani bor
der guards along the Afghan 
border west of here have noticed 
increasing numbers of young 
Pakistani men leaving 
Afghanistan. They could include 
volunteers who went to 
Afghanistan to fight with the 
Taliban and are now deserting 
after U.S. air strikes and anti
ThUban victories. 

Pakistani authorities are also 
in touch with tribal leaders in 
the border region and have told 
them not to provide shelter to 
any Afghan or Arab militants, 
Hruder srud. 

"Action will be taken agrunst 
those who defy the government 
orders," said Haider, a retired 
army general. 

In Pakistan's southwestern 
border town of Chaman, a spe
cial train full of soldiers arrived 
early Thursday, witnesses said. 
It also brought at least a half
dozen tanks . Paramilitary 
troops were also headed to the 
border in northwest Pakistan. 

Pakistan shares a 1,344-mile 
border with Afghanistan. The 
ongoing fighting, including the 
coUapse of the Taliban Islamic 
militia, has raised concerns that 
large numbers of refugees may 
try to leave the country. 

So far there has not been a 
major refugee influx. however. 

People reaching the border 
crossing, a three-hour drive 
from Kandahar, spoke of U.S. 
bombing raids early Thursday 
morning but said they were not 
aware of any heavy fighting in 
or around the streets of the Ta1-
iban stronghold. Some srud they 
had heard of limited fighting in 
the previous two days, but they 
could not offer firsthand 
accounts. 

Gen. Rashid Quereshi, a 
spokesman for the military-led 
government, said Pakistan sent 
in more eecurity forces based on 
intelligence reports that large 
numbers of people were travel
ing toward the border. 

"There is also a large scale 
movement from northern 
Afghanistan toward the south," 
he told the Associated Press. 
"We don't know who these peo
ple are .. . but we fear a large
scale influx of people." 

However, he said, he doesn't 
think bin Laden or the Taliban 
officials would try to enter 
Pakistan. 

Pakistan dropped its support 
of the Taliban after the Sept. 11 
terror attacks in the United 
States, and bin Laden would be a 
wanted man in Pakistan. In 
addition, he would not have the 
protection of thousands of armed 
men who are part ofhis Al Qaeda 
network in Afghanistan. 

Pakistani newspapers have 
reported that hundreds of mili
tants from Afghanistan have 
already entered Pakistan. 
Haider, however, denied the 
reports, saying the security was 
tight at the border. 

WHEN IT'S DARK AND COLD AND MISERABLE, 
WHY NOT HAVE COMPANY? 

SAFEWALK ALWAYS 353-2500 
NEEDS VOLUNTEERS. SUN. THRU THURS. 
CALL NOW FOR AN 
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Afghan facility hints at chemical weapons 
By llllly .,_ 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan -
Materials left behind in a 
compound used by Osa.ma bin 
Laden's AI Qaeda network -
including a booklet offering 
advice on how to survive a 
nuclear explosion - suggest 
the terrorist group may have 
been trying to develop chemi
cal anns and other unconven
tional weapons. 

Foul-smelling liquids and 
charred papers covered with 
chemical formulas littered a 
makeshift laboratory in one 
AI Qaeda building in the 
heart of Kabul. Maps, mines, 
and computer manuals were 
found in others. 

Homeland Security Director 
Thm Ridge said Thursday the 
documents are consistent with 
bin Laden's statements saying 
he desired nuclear weaponry. 

But papers found detailing 
how to make a nuclear device 
were "taken off the Internet 
some years ago" and could 
have been widely available to 
people other than the AI 

Qaeda terrorists, he said. 
U.S. officials have said that 

they had no information to 
suggest bin Laden has suc
ceeded in gaining nuclear 
weapons. 

But "we have to be prepared 
for all eventualities, including 
a nuclear threat," Ridge said. 

The Kabul compound 
appeared to have taken a 
direct hit from what Northern 
Alliance soldiers said was a 
U.S. rocket. 

The Times of London 
reported Thursday that 
designs for nuclear weapons, 
bombs, and missiles - writ
ten in Arabic, German, Urdu, 
and English - were among 
the debris left behind. 

"There are descriptions of 
how the detonation of TNT 
compresses plutonium into a 
critical mass, sparking a 
chain reaction, and ultimately 
a thermonuclear reaction," 
the Times said. 
. Room after room was filled 

with papers, formulas, and 
maps, som..e partially burned, 
some with handwritten Ara
bic notations. There was a yel-

lowed page from an old issue 
of Plan£ and Pilot magazine 
- a story titled "A Flight to 
Remember." 

At the rear of the main 
house, one room contained 
mountains of papers, some 
from training manuals show
ing diagrams of weapons. An 
English-language book 
described how to use a recoil
less rifle. Small, anti-person
nel mines littered the floor of 
another room. 

An alliance soldier in camou
flage dress, Mohammed Nisar, 
walked through three houses, 
pointing out pieces of paper 
with formulas, handwritten 
diagrams, pictures of rockets, 
and other weaponry. In the 
basement of one house was 
what looked to be a laboratory. 

In another house where the 
Al Qaeda men resided, Nisar 
said, four different types of 
land mines were found . 
Northern Alliance troops had 
emptied two old railway cars 
parked in the yard that its 
soldiers said had been packed 
with arms and ammunition. 

"Look, you can see the land 

mines," Nisar said, moving to 
pick one up. "It's safe now; we 
have disarmed it." 

Deep beneath the bouse 
were what seemed to be 
bunkers, with a roof of fresh 
cement. In one were parts of 
weapons, with the barrels of 
anti-aircraft weapons propped 
up in the comer. 

In the yard and in the 
rooms were more papers and 
diagrams - some in Arabic, 
some in Persian, some in • 
Urdu - and maps with large 
circles to mark locations. 

Earlier this year, the As8o
ciated Press acquired an 11- • 
volume Encyclopedia' of Holy 
War, written in Arabic and 
dedicated to bin Laden and 
the Taliban. ... 

Another sprawling Al Qaeda 
compound, built on a former 
Scud-missile base in the hills 
that surround Kabul's Darula- 1 

man Palace, apparently served 
as training grounds. 

"We found lots of books, and 
papers, and newspapers,• said , • 
Haji Abdullah , a Northern " 
Alliance commander. •we 
threw most of them out." 

• 

X m.osl precious rlts are the small ones. 
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Where The Best Stores Put Their Best Store. 
Abercrombie & Fitch, AnnTaylor, Brooks Brothers Women 
Build-A-Bear Workshop, California Pizza Kitchen, Cartier, FAD Schwarz 
M-A-C, The Mllry Engelbreit Store, Restoration Hardware, Starbucks 
Dillard's, Famous-Barr, Lord & Taylor, Mark Shale 
165 Stores, Over 50 Stores Exclusive in St. Louis 

Gtlleria Shopping Packages \ 

SA I N 1 

CiAU.ERIA 
L 0 U I S 

Holiday shopping packages include discounted rates at Clayton on the Park, Radisson Hotel Clayton 
Residence Inn by Marriott, Sheraton Clayton Plaza, and The Danielle Hotel. For more information 
on holiday shopping packages, visit us online at www.saintlouisgalleria.com. 

Located at 1-64/40 & 1-170. For information, call (314) 863-6633. 
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What's News-
In Business and F~ 

IPO Activity 
Picks Up 

Spurred by a rebounding stock 
market and pent-up demand, the 
!PO dance card is as full as it has 
been In months. 

Nine Initial public offerings of 
stock came to market from Oct. 1 
through the end of last week, and 24 
more are In the works through De
cember, making this the highest-val· 
ume quarter for IPOs this year, data 
company Thomson Financial said. 
An IPO is a company's first sale of 

~ stock to the public. Only 14 deals 
were completed in the third quarter, 
the fewest in a quarter since 1976. 

Analysts see the return of the 
• !PO business as a sign of confidence 

in the stock market's rebound from 
Its mid-September lows. Many com
panies going publlc have been wait
ing In the wings for months, and the 
fact they are striking now means 
they don't think recent gains will 
soon fizzle. · 

Some long-dormant IPO filings 
are'becOming active again. Verizon 
Wireless said last week that it hopes 
to go public in the first half of 2002 In 
a deal roughly estimated at $5 
billion. 

Businesses Delay 
Projects-and Hiring 

In the wake of the Sept. 11 at
tacks, many companies are putting 
orr spinoUs, product orders, hiring 
decisions, real-estate projects and 
other important activities. 

In early October, more than a 
quarter of 669 finance chiefs said 
they were postponing planned capi
tal expenditures as a result of the at· 
tacks, according to a survey by Fi
nancial Executives International 

I and Duke University's Fuqua School 
of Business. The Las Vegas resort 
and casino Mandalay Bay pushed 
back completion of a big expansion 

' by six months to January 2003. 

Yahoo Wins Round 
Against French Order 

A u.s. court ruled that Yahoo! 
Inc. doesn't have to comply with a 
French court's order that the com

,. pany block French users from ac
cessing Nazi-related materials on its 
Web site, a decision seen by many as 
an important victory for free speech 
on the Internet. 

The French court's ruling had 
alarmed free-speech groups because 
the Nazi uniforms and other memo
rabilia in question were on Yahoo's 
U.S. auction site, not its French site, 
which long has banned Nazi para
phernalia in deference to French 
laws that prohibit the sale of racist 
materials. The French groups that 
brought the Initial case may appeal. 

Palm Loses CEO, 
Plans New Ads 

Carl Yankowski, Palm Inc.'s em
battled chief executive, resigned 
from the maker of hand-held comput
el'li following a tumultuous year of 

• slowing sales and mounting losses. 
The once-highfiying company 

has been hit by the tech slowdown 
and the fumbled introduction of a 
new product line earlier this year. 'Ib 
revive sales heading into the holiday 
season, Palm is returning to televi
sion this week with an advertising 

... campaign that could make or break 
Its holiday season. 

Club Med Closes 

Club Med, which was losing 
ground to rivals even before this 
fall's travel slump, has closed seven 
resorts and plans to close eight more 
for at least several months. 

After the Sept. 11 terrorist at· 
tacks, winter bookings at Club Med 
plummeted at various villages from 
15% to 50%. The company was al· 
ready belng hurt as competitors 

ntiS WEEK AT: 
COUEGEJOURNAL.COM 

tfntentew.,.' Tactics 
Test C.ICIIIIIle ean..,..... 
Most job Interviews don't include a 
confrontation, but sometimes em
ployers behave aggressively and 
may even ask illegal questions to 
see how you respond. Here's advice 
on preparing for such a meeting. 

t Tech Firm Offers Wortws 
A eu.t.n M.B.A. Propam 
Intel has teamed up with Babson 
College to develop an in-house 
M.B.A. program for employees who 
want an advanced degree but can't 
alford Ume out of the office. Even 

Traffic Patterns 
The crash of American Aflines Flight 
587 Is a new jolt to the af1Jne Industry 
just as p!i$sengers were beginning to 
rett.m to the ar. U.S. monthly 
passenger boardlngs, In millions 
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built bigger, more opulent resorts, 
often right next to Club Med's aging 
villages. And cruise lines are offer
ing similar all-inclusive vacations at 
sharply discounted rates. Now Club 
Med, with 120 resorts, faces perhaps 
its most severe financial problems 
since Its launch in 1950. 

Clear Channel 
To Sell Music Online 

Radio giant Clear Ch.annel Com
munications Inc. will offer onllne 
music subscriptions through its sta
tions' Web sites in five cities, creat
ing what eventually could become a 
rival to services planned by the ma
jor record labels. 

Starting as early as January, 
Clear Channel stations in Chicago, 
Houston, Los Angeles, Phoenix and 
Salt Lake City will deliver a service 
on their Web sites provided by Full
Audio Corp., a Chicago-based Inter· 
net music firm. Users will be able to 
download songs for $5 to S15 a 
month. 

The long-term viability of paid 
online music subscriptions is un
clear, given the current prevalence 
of free song-swapping services. But 
onllne services from radio stations 
could pose a big challenge to those 
created by labels and Internet firms. 
Radio stations often have strong lo
cal brands and the ability to promote 
their services directly over the air. 

Amtrak May Face 
Revamping 

An Independent oversight com
mission, conc,luding that Amtrak 
won't meet a c(mgresslonal deadline 
to operate without federal subsidies 
by the end or next year, set in motion 
a possible revamping of the nation's 
intercity passenger-train system. 

The decision, reached Friday by 
the Amtrak Reform Council in a 6-to-
5 vote, said Amtrak as currently 
structured and funded is ~not capa
ble of delivering the improvements 
In passenger rail service that are 
needed." The council now has 90 
days to file an Amtrak restructuring 
plan with Congress, which has the fi. 
nal say on what happens to the sys
tem. The decision won't affect Am
trak's train service for the foresee
able future, Amtrak said. 

Odds & Ends 
In a sign of the limited market for 

direct online car sales, 
CarsDirect.com Inc. is launching a 
service to allow consumers to buy 
cars through dealers instead of di
rectly from the company .... Billlon
alre Warren Buffett said he and oth
ers in the insurance industry made a 
"huge mistake" by not anticipating 
the need to collect extra premiums 
for terrorist acts .... Smack Down: 
World Wrestling Federation Inc. 's 
president resigned and the company 
cut 9% or its work force amid declln· 
ing ratings for most of its shows. 

By Don Arbour 

How to contact us: 
Campus Editlon@wsj.com 
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better, the chlp maker is paying tu
ition for each student. 

• T......., Tarceted Lettws 
c.tdl ~·Attention 
It's common for job seekers to e
mail resumes to prospective em
ployers, but what kind of cover let
ter should you send? A resume ex· 
pert explains how to write an e-mail 
that gets your credentials noticed. 
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Behind the Buying Binge 
Auto Sales Soar on Mix 

Of Deals, Patriotism, 
Seize-the-Day Spirits 

J 
ust how are Americans deal
ing with economic downturn, 
high unemployment, terror
ism and war? 

They're buying brand new 
cars-1.73 million or them in 

October, the most ever in a single 
month. At that rate, one in every 10 
Americans would be driving off the 
lot in one within a year. But take a 
look at what's selling: While there's 
been a slight uptick in the economy 
models that usually do well in a 
downturn. the biggest sellers have 
nash, gUtz and price tags that seem 
surprisingly out of step with the 
times. (Think high-end trucks, gas
guzzling SUVs and muscle cars.) The 
biggest gainer of all? A convertible
Chrysler's Sebring, whose sales have 
almost tripled since last October. 

Much of this boom, of course, has 
been driven by the Industry's well
publiclzed financing plans. But good 
deals are only part of the picture. In
deed, some of the Industry's hot sell
ers weren't even marked down. In
stead, many buyers say they're mo
tivated by everything from confi
dence that the economy wUI bounce 
back, to a patriotic Impulse to buy 
American. And then there's the 
"seize-the-day" factor, with people 
suddenly deciding life's too short to 
hold off on the car of their dreams. 

Suddenly Mortal 
"Sept. 11 may have made us all 

feel a little more mortal," says Jay 
Shoemaker, a San Francisco busi
nessman whose wife Is a flight atten
dant for United. He just traded his 
five-month-old old Mercedes for a 
fancier Benz that cost almost 
SlOO,OOO. Oh, and he's also shopping 
for a used Porsche. 

Hottest Gear 
.On Campm? 
Bookli 

BY POOJA BHATIA 

H 
ere's a novel audience for 
the book business: college 
students. 

Alter a decade in which 
reading was considered 
about as hlp as the Bee 

Gees, the under-25 set Is now buying 
books for leisure reading at three 
times the rate of the overall market. 
Young readers- even teens-are 
flocking to surprisingly hefty titles, 
from Jane Austen to memoirist Dave 
Eggers, whose prose some critics 
have compared to James Joyce's. 

Bookstores across the country re
port jumps of 20% to 75% In young 
buyers over the past three years. In· 
dustry analysts point to a bostofnew, 
rather unliterary marketing tactics, 
from readings in goth discos to Holly
wood tie-ins. Obsessiveness about 
college admissions has also helped, 
with kids trying harder to at least ap
pear well-read. But perhaps the 
biggest change is in the readers 
themselves: This generation is more 
earnest, more studious and. well, 
nerdier than Its predecessors. 

rt wasn't so long ago that the MP3 
generation could scarcely be both· 
ered to crack a book. Colleges saw a 
50% drop in literature majors be· 
tween 1992 and 1997, as Gen-Xers 
turned to the Web. But now that so 
many dot-com fantasies have gone 
bust, geek chic has had to find new 
outlets. 

"This generation has far more pa
tience, is much more open to art and 
culture than any I've seen," says Ali· 
son Reid, owner of Diesel Bookstore, 
in Oakland, Calif. Her fastest twen
tysomething seller this week: "An In
visible Sign of My Own," by Aimee 
Bender. 

Of course, not all the new readers 
are Susan SOn tagS-In-training. Many 
are making a fashion statement of 
sorts, carrying around tattered 
copies of uin" books-"not necessar
ily to read, but to be part of a scene," 
says Jeremy Ellis, a manager at 
Austin's Book People. 

And in some ways, all of this is 
changing not just readership levels 
but the book business itself. Some 
publishers say that as the book busi
ness becomes more glamorous and 
celebrity-centered, it is starting to 
look more like rock 'n' roll. Last 
month, Grove/Atlantic signed a 17-
year-old to write a novel about a fic
tionalized designer drug. Says Mor
gan Entrekin, publisher and presi
dent there: "We're all just looking for 
the newest, freshest voices." 

~ 

October's Big Movers 
Last month's record car and truck sales were driven by a few standouts. 
Here are the big winners. CA~~Ntt:t ocr. SAL£S ~ CIIAIIGt 

ctryller 5ebfinc Convertible $23,700.$29.400 3,976 t 287~ 
With room for live, this mid-price ragtop lets you seize the day-and still take the kids along. 

Chevnllet Corvette $41,700.$50,400 4,647 t 63% 
This car never saw rebates or financing deals-until last month. 

FordF...-~ $19,()()().$38,200 102.424 f51~ 
Dealers In Texas truck country pushed 0% deals, some staying open until midnight 

Chevnllet SIIYenldo $18,200.$38,200 88,881 t 79~ 
No. 2 in overall sales behind the f.series, this pickup is picking up market share. 

Mercury Cnnd..... $24,()()().$29,400 14,686 t 106% 
Frequently sighted In retirement communities and govemment fleets. 

Chevnllet.......... $20,600-$24,300 27,661 t 117% 
The Wonder Bread of family sedans, with plenty of room for long family trips. 

Hyundll Sonabl $16,()()().$18,800 7,768 t 160~ 
Hyundal offered big deals In October. But then again, it offers big deals every month. 

Toyota Pttus $20,500 1,580 t 84% 
This high-mileage, gas-electric hybrid won't challenge SUV sales anytime soon. 

This is hardly how buyers be
haved during past downturns. Dur
ing the great gas crisis of the mid· 
1970S, American consumers shifted 
to fuel-efficient compacts. rn the 
1991-92 slowdown, they bought fewer 
cars because of the sluggish econ
omy and war in the Persian Gulf. But 
th.is time around, auto makers are 
hoping to prop up the market just 
long enough for the economy to re
gain steam. So they've rolled out one 
of the industry's most extreme sales 
strategies: 0% financing, a plan that 
lets buyers pay the vehicle price in 
installments, with no interest. lndus
try veterans say they can't remem
ber the last tlme Detroit offered 0% 
deals this widely. 

The deals are giving cars like the 
Chevrolet Corvette a big boost. Gen
eral Motors rarely discounts this ul
tra-macho coupe, so when the com
pany Included it ln its new financing 
deals last month, sales jumped more 
than 60o/o. "If you weren't going to buy 
a Corvette in October," said GM sales 
analyst Paul Ballew, "I don't know 
when you were going to buy one." 

In fact, some buyers are using 
this as an opportunity to buy cars 
they never could have afforded oth
erwise. "We'd always wanted a Sub
urban," says James Day of Mary
land, who just bought one of the 
$36,000 Chevy SUVs. With cheap fl· 
nanclng plus an end-of-the-year sale 
price, he's spending litUe more each 
month for his new Suburban than for 
the 1999 Pontiac Trans Am he traded 
for it. Still, Mr. Day worries a bit 
about paying for such an expensive 
vehicle: His telecommunications 
company has been laying employees 
off for three quarters running. An
other worry is fuel prices. While gas 
Is relatively cheap now, a period of 
unrest in the Middle East has never 
been a comfortable time to own a 
gas-guzzler. 

lronically, though, that's what's 
selling more than anything else right 
now. Remember the mounting SUV 
backlash? Well, forget it: Sales actu
ally doubled from last October. for 
some popular sport-utility vehicles, 
while others gained nearly as much. 
It's easy to see why, with Americans 

A successful future starts 
with The Wall Street Journal. 

You won't find a better resource 
than The Journal for news and 
industry trends that can help you 
prepare for everything from life after 
college to your next spring break. 

A student subscription to The Wall Street 
Journal includes both the print and online 
(WSJ.com) editions. So, you can be sure that 
you'll receive the most up-to-date news as well 
as special tools to help you plan your career. 

worried more about safety and secu
rity, and also planning more road 
trips Instead of flights. 

Trucks fared even better, particu
larly in Texas, where Ford dealer
ships pushed the 0% deals especially 
hard, with some staying open until 
midnight. The upshot: Ford sold 
102,000 F-series pickups in October, 
the first time a pickup truck has 
passed the lOO,ooo-a-month mark. 
The deals were so good, in fact, that 
Ford's pickups were the biggest-sell
ing vehicle or any kind for the month. 

Loaded for Luxury 

But even some cars that weren't 
discounted sold well. Subaru and 
Honda, neither of which offered ma
jor new deals following Sept. ll, saw 
double-digit sales gains In October. 
Some high-priced models were hot as 
well. Sales or BMW's 5-series. which 
goes for about $50,000, were up more 
than 20%. [n fact. sales manager 
U>uis Smith says most BMW buyers 
at his Midwestern Auto Group in 
Dublin, Ohio, are not only paying full 
price, but asking for models loaded 
with luxury features. 

Detroit's Big Three complain that 
financing deals are draining their 
bottom lines, and that they'll last 
only a few more weeks. But Ford and 
GM both say discounts are likely to 
continue In a different form. And 
Chrysler is already offering buyers a 
free seven-year, or 100,()()()-mile, war
ranty that covers the engine and 
transmission. In touting the war· 
ranty, the company has made some 
not-so-subtle references to Sept. 11, 
suggesting Its plan will give buyers 
"peace of mind." 

~we're trying to get people back 
focusing on the benefits of the prod
uct rather than the size or the deal," 
says Chrysler marketing chief 
James Schroer. 

By Wall Street Journal starr reporters 
Sholnn Freeman, Karen lundegaard, 
Jonathan Welsh and Daniel Costello. 

.. 
• .. 
• • 

what's news 
With The Journal you'll get: 
Knowledge and insight on how 
textbook theories work in the real world 

Customizable news when and how you want it 

Briefing ~ks and 3Q-day archives - great for 
company research and interview preparation 

Summaries of the day's top news stories 

Small Business Suite - tips and tools for 
starting your own bm mbas 

For more information about special subscription rates for students, call 
1·800·975·8602 or visit info.wsi.com/students 

• THE WALL STREET JOURNAL. 

ClOOI Dow )ones a: Company, loc. All Rights Rctcntd. 
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Editorial 

·Monitoring Ethernet us~: 
Respect students' r ights 

'Ibday, students' lives revolve 
around the Internet: They 
check their e-mail or log on to 
the Internet as least once a 
day. And they also frequently 
lt>g onto file-sharing programs 
~uch as Morpheus and 
Bearshare. At this point, these 
programs are considered 
legal; they allow students to 
share music and video files 
with other students. The prob
lem arises when students 
share music that is protected 
by copyright Jaws. This is why 
companies such as Sony have 
begun to contact universities to 
inform them of student's 
"illegal" use of these file· 
sharing programs. 

On Nov. 12, th DI reported 
that Ethernet use in the 
dormitories is congested 
because of the file-sharing pro
grams. However, it seems 
strange that this has only now 
come to the attention of the 
university. The only reason the 
university is now commenting 
on Ethernet use is because of 
large companies' complaints 
that they cannot control what 
is being shared over the Web. 
It also seems that the universi
ty has not looked at all of the 

According to 
university officials, 
file-sharing Is the 
main reason that 
the Ethernet is 
congested. 

reasons for the congestion in 
the residence halls. Could it be 
that more classes are turning 
to class notes posted on Web 
sites, which force students to 
stay connected long enough to 
download or print? Or could it 
also be that students are 
researching mote on the Web 
and that these file-sharing 
programs are being used for 
educational purposes? This is 
not to say that students do not 
log on to download and listen 
to music. But according to 
university officials, students 
downloading others' files is the 
main reason that this 
congestion has occurred. 

No matter what the univer
sity does, it will not be able to 
stop the use of file-sharing 
programs. Furthermore, the 

university should not punish 
students just because compa· 
nies such as Sony are 
complaining. Students are not 
always aware that they are 
sharing files that could possi
bly lead to their Internet 
access being disconnected. 
There is no way that the uni
versity can stop students from 
using these programs. Even if 
the university wanted to mini
mize use of these programs, 
the only way would be through 
monitoring students use and 
then punishing them for that 
use. Monitoring students' 
Internet use is invading their 
privacy. Internet use and Web
accessed information should be 
private. The Internet is some
thing that society must adapt 
to, but in the process, it cannot 
infringe on the basic rights on 
which our country was founded 
- especially that of privacy. 
Until the university can decon
gest the system in other ways 
- perhaps by upgrading - it 
will have to accept the use of 
such programs as Morpheus 
and Bearshare. And this adap
tation cannot be manifested in 
the form of student 
punishment. 

Quoteworthy 

It's not easy 10 wte for this increase. But 1 think it's important 10 keep 
the quality of our institutions. 

-Regent David Nell, 
on the confirmed 19 percent increase in resident tuition ,& 

and 15.5 percent increase for out·of·state students. 

Letters to the Editor 
~ 

"Lock Up Theory" distributing all funds within the The page is very flashy but has very 
school year (and in the past by little Information. Why is there only 

I have a microbiology theory to distributing too much). information about UISG? How 
propose. I am an earnest psycholo· Second, UISG should not be about a Web page for all student "' gy student and would like to open regarded as a democratic institution groups there? Why is there no 
up dialogue on an important issue. representing students - there were financial information? UISG 

My theory is called the "Lock Up elections in the Soviet Union, but complains about money but does 
Theory" - take Injections of this did not make it a democracy. not show how our student fees are l' 
gamma globulin to help resist HIV. First, the requirement that all spent. Gamma globulin is a human 
enzyme that can bind other protein 

campaign publication be pre· In short, UISG is a seif·perpetu· 

molecules together as a third party. 
approved clearly does not meet the ating abomination. My suggestion 

The goal is to lock the protein standards set out in the Pentagon would be to disband UISG and give .. 
molecules of the HIV capsule Papers case (New York Times Co. v. all of the money to Jones with a 
together so that it does not release United States), in which the mandate to distribute it all to 
the viral genes that attack the DNA Supreme Court held that the free student organizations. This would 
of the human cell. flow of information was vital and accomplish two things: 1) increase t. 

Gamma globulin is used to resist therefore should be "uninhibited. the number of student groups·, and 
other RNA viruses such as Hepatitis robust, and wide-open." Second, thus provide things to do other than 
B. Gamma-globulin therapy is the Supreme Court held in Buckley get drunk in the bars; 2) reduce the 
starting to be used to fight sickness v. Valeo that "limitations on cam· 

number of hypocritical, whiny t 
in children with HIV. Gamma· paign expenditures, on independent 
globulin injections are supported by expenditures by individuals a'nd letters in the Dl. 

the Harvard/Beth Israel vaccine- groups, and on expenditures by a Edward Sillier 

candidate student of 2001. candidate from his personal funds Ul graduate student 
Thank you for your attention. are constitutionally infirm." In 

Trim the budget Chris Hetzel! 
short, the spending limits imposed 

Ul studnet by UISG are wrong and may cost 
Since the Reagan years, the student body a lot of money ") 

politicians were eager to jump on 
Stop complaining when someone sues. Finally, the 

election rules, as I last read them, the job creation/incarceration band-

Having just read yet another require a full slate of candidates- wagon. Now the public Is crying. • whine by members of UISG about this is a classic method to ensure Where were you when otherwise 

Phillip Jones, the Ul vice president that one group remains in power good citizens were locked up for 

for Student Services, I am writing and is thus an anathema to victimless crimes? This trend 

with the suggestion that UISG democracy. continues yet today. It's not hard to • should stop complaining about Third, I assume that the UISG figure out that waste can be 

maltreatment and take action to put Web page is supposed to provide trimmed from the budget and spent 

their own house in order. students with information. However, much more effectively on keeping 
First, Jones has control of the it is the information equivalent of a those locked away who need it. l 

funds because UISG has failed in its black hole: large, slow, and devoted Ron Carey 
fiduciary responsibility by not only to making UISG look good. West Chester, Iowa, resident 

IOWA R.tVAL~ t>&SCUSS TH~R... CiAME PLAN. 

The true service of our veterans in America's history 
T oday's "War on 

Terrorism" and the 
florid burst of patriot

ism on Veterans Day should 
give one pause in consider· 
ing our country's role in the 
world over the last half 
century. We might wish to 
ruminate over what 
"America" has meant for the 
world's inhabitants, particu
larly in Asia and the 
Southern Hemisphere. 
Granted, this is not some
thing we do while watching 
the ball game or sashaying 
about the shopping mall 
two of America's favorite 
pastimes. But our existence 
amid such wealth, privilege, 
and loaded rituals behooves 
us to ask, as C. Wright Mills 
put it, "What is my role in 
the larger scheme of things?7 

In 1997, I accompanied my 
father to the Military Aircraft 
Museum just outside Tucson, 
Ariz. A member of the Army 
Air Force, dad was the tail
gunner in a B-24 Liberator in 
World War II. At 18, he flew 
numerous sorties over Italy 
and Austria in the spring of 

On the Spot 

1945. He frequently reflects 
on the experience, admitting 
that, had he been older and 
wiser, he'd not only have 
been dumbfounded but down
right terrified. As I followed 
him in to the museum's air
plane hangar housing one of 
the few remaining B-24s, I 
heard him exhale and felt his 
pace quiver and slow. 
Looking past him, I saw the 
ship gleaming under the 
lights as if it had just tolled 
off the production line. In a 
whirlwind moment his expe
riences - his crew, the 
engines' roar, the flak, the 
cold, the insanity, the pre· 
dawn takeoffs in North Africa 
and Italy - all came back to 
him. "Boy," he finally said, 
shaking his head as he slowly 
approached the vessel. 

Shortly thereafter, given 
dad's knowledge of the 
plane's many facets, he was 
mistaken by museum-goers 
as a tour guide. Another 
veteran, also accompanied 
by his son, approached the 
machine and was soon shar
ing a few experiences as a 

FIRING LINE 

B-24 crew member in the 
Pacific. I insisted on a photo 
of the two together. While 
they agreed the ship had 
minor idiosyncrasies, on the 
whole it was true to their 
recollections: austere, 
primitive, and, given their 
intimacy with the craft, 
breathtaking. 

We stepped from the 
hangar into the desert where 
acre upon acre of fighter jets 
and bombers were on display 
in the arid February sun. In 
so doing, we crossed a 
precipice that not only 
separated the handful of com
paratively simple World War 

. What do you think the regents actually do? 

"I have no 
idea." 

Krla R1un 
Ul junlor 

" They pop 
popcorn and sit 
in their offices 
discussing the 
weather." 

M1rc11 Brldley 
Ul freshman 

II aircraft from their Cold 
War counterparts but was 
also historic in an acutely 
political sense. By 1950, the 
United States embarked on 
what GE CEO Charles 
Wllson termed a "permanent 
wartime economy." U.S. tax
payers were bamboozled by 
the National Security Council 
and businessmen such as 
Wilson into spending more 
than $5 trillion on "defense" 
in ensuing decades, as much 
as 5 percent of gross domestic 
product each year. If even a 
fraction of this money had 
been invested in human 
beings - rather than fighting 
the chimerical "Red men· 
ace"- imagine how different 
the world might be today. 

Indeed, what my father's 
generation fought for in 
World War TI - making the 
world "safe for democracy" -
has since been emphatically 
and systematically denied by 
our country's ruling elite. As 
anyone with a modest critical 
knowledge of history can 
attest, the United States has 
acted against democratic 

" I don't know." 

Dttllll Belley 
Ul senior 

regimes in Iran, the 
Dominican Republic, Chile, 
Brazil, Pakistan, and Zaire, 
to mention a few. The foreign 
policy embarked on by our 
"best and brightest" (and 
now, our stupidest) has 
maintained unparalleled 
contempt for the self-deter
mination of peoples to rule 
their countries in ways they 
see fit. During the U.S. 
occupation of Indochina, for 
example, U.S. forces slaugh· 
tered at least 3 million 
Vietnamese, many of them 
women and children, in 
propping up a government 
many Vietnamese didn't 
support. Less obvious is the 
real terrorist network that, 
as former CIA agent Phillip 
Agee asserts, was estab
lished and sustained by U.S. 
inte1ligence and deployed 
against any country or leader 
questioning U.S. "You're with 
the market-system or against 
it" ultimatums. 

The true service of 
veterans - aiding in the 
preservation of our right to 
democratic dissent- has 

" I don't know. " 

.111111 Margolin 
Ul junlor 

been almost wholly forgotten 
through an abandonment of 
critical reflection whereby 
we might grasp our role in 
the social and historical 
shuffle. Dissent is what the 
United States is supposed to 
be about. In countries the 
Allies opposed during World 
War II, leaders said, "We're 
going to war," and the 
minions complied. The 
United States today is 
remarkably similar. And so 
the real dishonor to World 
War II veterans is not so 
much that the US has ille
gally bombed yet another 
country under the flimsiest 
of pretexts, but that 
absolutely no democratic 
discussion or exchange pre
ceded this decision . In the 
meantime, citizens and 
fawning journalists wave the 
flag, shrug their shoulders, 
or look the other way. That 
is not only un-American, it is 
befitting of the most 
cretinous Neanderthals. 

J. Frederick Tracy Is a 01 columnist. 

" I don't know." 

Mill Deyton 
Ul Junior 
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1kmR THM [zu will play at The lhon Ba-, 1~1 E. 
College St., NO\/. 18 at 8 f>.lrl. Ticlc:ets <l"'e t15. 
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. Pop goes the princess Eua not better than best 
1 of 
lped 

In the fairy-tale world of the pop appeal to endure. 

l' the 
and 
tbic, 

sugar-coated pop princesses, Although Britney in a bra and 
') " Britney Spears is queen. some super low-slung hip-hug-
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On the sparkling path to the gers plastered all over her 
kingdom of stardom, Britney album comes as no surprise, 
has always been a sound, a this record does show some 
trend, and an album ahead of progress for the suspiciously 
her fellow popsters- Christina, celibate 19-year-old. On her sec
Jessica, and Mandy. ond album, Oops! .. . I Did It 

For this trend-setter, her Again, she wrote only one song 
third release, Britn.ey, marks a -the ear-cringing ballad "Dear 
new step along the beaten- Diary." Britney has five co-song
down path that, in the past, writing credits on her new 
has lost some of its travelers. release. While not all five songs 
Whatever hap- ,__._-=-~___,...._,_,.,.__ are noteworthy, 
pened to the "Anticipating" and 
late-80s teen- "Let ~e Be" have 
sensation that pop appeal 

' Tiffany? Her sure to make 
third release in teenagers get up 
1990, a m'ore and dance. "Antici-
edgy update pating" embodies 
from her first an '80s feeling remi-
two squeaky- niscent of Madon-
clean albums, na'searlydancehits 
proved to be a such as "Holiday." 
huge disap- The '80s were a 
pointment for the one-time sen- decade of bad clothes, big hair, 
sation. and enough synthesized bubble-

Britney's third release could gum music to pave the conti
also be the deciding factor in nent with saccharine - who 
this songster's longevity. Will would have ever thought that 
Britney, who has been criticized jean jackets, crimped hair and 
for her over-done sex appeal and big, hoop earrings would have 
her lack of vocal abilities, con- made it back to the fashion 
tinue to dominate the pop scene, scene? They did, and Britney is 
even though the sexier version doing the same with the music. 
of her '80s counterpart fell on an It is very apparent on her new 
edgy rock? Will this princess record that Britney was a child 
keep her crown? of the '80s - the entire album 

l.A>ng ago, in a land of the late- has an underlying '80s vi be. But 
90s, Princess Brit.ney shed her she is also a teenager of the new 
innocence - her first single - millennium, in which the pop 
"Baby One More Time ... " - sound is ever-changing. Britney 
reeked of sex-appeal. The since combines the '80s vi be with a litr 
over-emulated skimpy plaid tie hip-hop, funk, dance, rock, 
skirt and cleavage-revealing and the typical pop attitude to 
shirt set the stage for this good create a sound that works. 
girl gone bad. The only true ballad, "I'm Not 

While releasing a third album A Girl, Not Yet A Woman," also 
is not impressive in comparison has the '80s feel, sounding as if 
with ultimate pop royalty such Tiffany herself would have sung 
as Madonna, it is almost guar- it during her early days, when 
anteed to sell enough to keep "All This Time" topped the 
Britney in the ranks of pop's charts. While the song's title 
best. Much like Madonna, Brit- sounds completely not profound, 
ney's music is far from profound, it might explain where Britney 
but the catchy dance beats and is at this point in her life - per
sex appeal will give it enough sonally and musically. Though 

her lyrics are maturing at a 
slow rate, she is showing some 
progress. Instead of talking to 
her diary as she did on Oops! ... I 
Did It Again, Britney is singing 
about being "Overprotected," 
"Lonely," but also about break
ing out into the world and 
becoming a woman . 

How is she doing it? Her 
music seems to say it's possibly 
through her love for her music 
or her passion for her prince 
(her real-life prince charming, 
Justin Timberlake of'NSync, co
wrote and co-produced "What 
It's Like 1b Be Me"). 

The album will someday rec· 
ollect the in-between stage of 
this soon-to-be 20-year-old's 
career - in weeks she will no 
longer be a teenager, but who 
knows when she will take that 
mu ch anticipated step into 
womanhood. While this album 
isn't quite the huge leap down 
the path of stardom that Brit
ney probably hoped for, it will 
certainly allow her to keep her 
jewels and put a new addition 
on her kingdom. 

Overall, this pop princess' 
third album proved to be a 
valiant effort. As a maturing 
woman and performer, you can't 
expect much more. With the 
help of notable producers, sex 
appeal, and some catchy beats, 
this album will continue to 
make Britney-fans happy and 
keep the princess of pop living 
in her dreams. 

But if you're not a fan of her 
music, the $15 is probably betr 
ter spent on Michael Bolton's 
Greatest Hits or Kenny G does 
Christmas - unless you want 
to put the pull-out poster of 
Britney in her bra on your wall. 
E-mail 01 Asslstari A&E Edrtor Anne~ at 

annewebb~aol.com 

Obviously, a seven-disc John years already before the 
Coltrane box set was quite a release of its debut, the band 
find. Not only did it contain the was seasoned and capable from 
complete Atlantic recordings, the beginning. Using the mag
but it only counted as one item, netic hooks, competent ideas, 
which meant I could nab nine and pop sensibility that typi
more CDs before reaching the fled their earlier releases and 
ceiling of my checkout privi- shot them up the charts in '94, 
leges at the Iowa City Public Better Than Ezra is attempt
Library. Miles ing a comeback. 
Davis' take on .-----------. Rather than wilt in 
Gershwin's the wake of shift-
Porgy and Bess _ .,_ ,_ ing popular tastes, 
was an obvious the trio has kept 
second, soon fol- w close watch of pop-
lowed by a cou- . ular trends and 
pie selections has adopted the 
from the "popu- hot topics oftoday's 
Jar" section: The chart-toppers to 
Charlatans, The season Closer. The 
Breeders, Clap- latest release 
ton's Unplugged sounds less like 
session, and ... Better Than Live and more like Third Eye 
Ezra? Dusty and buried Blind plus some random 
beneath a heap ofBeatles CDs, turntablist (a minute, yet 
Deluxe sat there neglected on important, distinction), and 
the rack like that ugly puppy in has enough Sugar Ray rico 
the corner cage you can't help suaveness to give Better Than 
but stare at. It was a record I Ezra the Billboard backing to 
hadn't seen, heard, or thought do a little thumb-biting at the 
of since my sophomore year in Elektric rec execs. 
high school, when the single 
"Good" typified Q101's pro· 
gramming. Like Gin Blossoms, 
Dishwalla, the Verve Pipe, and 
all the other post-grunge pop 
bands, Better Than Ezra found 
itself spit out by the industry 
with as much haste as it had 
been lapped up. However, that 
sad cultural artifact was not 
destined to be the last mark 
Better Than Ezra made on 
American consumer culture. 
The group's smart and catchy 
hip-pop new release, Closer, 
leads me to question whether 
Elektra may have misstepped 
when it dropped Better Than 
Ezra in '98. 

Having been together six 

Once bought, Closer may 
~oy a tireless stay in your CD 
tray, but it lacks the creative 
depth to remain there for long. 
The album is so precisely "of the 
times~ that it threatens to 
become passe with every long
hand tic. Despite its keen trend
shopping, Better Than Ezra 
remains in 2001 what it was in 
1994, a pretty good synopsis of 
everything that is or was fleet
ing and forgettable about this or 
that year. However, because 
2001 has been a pretty decent 
year, Closer is an equally decent 
album and definitely the band's 
best release to date. It just 
remains to be seen whether any
one of us will still be studying to 
it come 2002. 

The pleasant post-grungers 
Better Than Ezra will play the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., 
on Nov. 18 at 8 p.m.; tickets are 
$15. The show probably won't 
change your life, but it will most 
certainly be a good time with 
good people and good music. 

E-mail 01 reporter Dnt Slrlcbny at 
daveOstrackany,com 

Join the MCI Team! 
" 

Previously Enjoyed Rolex Watches 

The industry ltader in imloVItin ltlttommunications, we ofrtr you a 
fotastk way to fll'D good money through competitive pay and many bonus 
opportunities. We'D evea reward you for outstanding attendance in 
November aod December. Wheo you work your fuU schedule ot base hours, 
you'D mdve • additional $1.50 per boor for the boors you'n worked! 

al eS • Stainless Steel Gents GMT Master 
• Stainless Steel Gents GMT Master ll 
• Steel 18K Gold Turn-0-Graph 
• Stainless Steel Gents Oyster Date 
• Stainless Steel Gents Date Just 
• Stainless Steel18K Gold Gents Oyster 

Non-Date 
• Stainless Steel18K Gold Gents Daytona 
• All14K Y/G Ladies Oyster Non-Date 

BERTE EN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

WALK, PEDAL, STEP & GLIDE 

• Treadmills 
• Exercycles 
• Ellipticals 

Smooth, Quiet & Built To Last 

LOCALLY OWNED 

FREE Assembly 
& Delivery 

in Iowa City Area 

World~;· 
of Bikes 

www.worldofbikes.com 

SALES & SERVICE 

FREE Storeside 
Parking 

_ _;;..=:;.;:.-

As a member of our team, you 'U enjoy: 

$9.50/hr. plus Commission 
($8/lar. bale wage+ $1.50Jbr. atteodaDce boaU$if yj)U 
malatalo miDlmum perf'o1'1111DCt standards tbru Dtcember.) 

• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Comprebellsive medk:al, dentalllld .Won plans 
• Employee stock purdJase plan /4011 
• hid vacatloa, penooal time IIIII bolidays 

· ~I · l 236-7614 
Stop By: 

925 

Philharmonia & All University 
String Orchestra Concert Program 

November 18, 2001 
8:00p.m. Clapp Reci&al Hall 

The Univenity oflowa School ofMuie 
Dr. William LaRue J ones, Director of Orchestra 

Lucia Matol, Jean MontN, Jolm WinsenbUI'I, Conducton 

Brook Green suite 
Prel!Uk 
Air 
Dance 

PROGRAM 

John Winzenburg, Conductor 

Gustav Holst (1874-1934) 

Sinfonia in D mlijor Giovanni Tartini (1692-1770) 
Allegro (moderaro, un poco mautoso) 
Aradantino 
Allegro 

Spielerei (Child's Play) 

Fugu.e in G minor 
Jean Mont:Y, Conductor 

Carl StixArr. EugeM Ormandy 

Bach Johann Sebastian (1685-1750) 

Oberon: Overture Carl Maria von Weber (1786-1826) 
A.d4gio 10stenuto 
Allegro con fuoco 

John W'mzenburg, Conductor 

Sinfonia piccola Heikki Suolahti (1920-1936) 
Aradante ma non troppo-Allegro moderato 
Aradante 
Sclu!no 
Aradante-Maeatoao 

Lucia Matos, Conductor 
Free AdmiBBion- No Tickets Required 

I P. 
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calendar 
Sweater Sale, today at 10 a.m., IMU Basement. 

Kohn Colloquium, "Entreprenuership as Serendipity: 
Gender and Geography In Actionl" Susan Hanson, 
Clark University, today at 3:30 p.m., Room S207, 
Pappajohn Business Building. 
Terminal Works by Amze Emmons, Exhibit Reception, 
today at 4 p.m., Gallery Space, IMU Terrace lobby. 
Tamlslea Lecture, "The History of Dissent on the U.S. 
Supreme Court," Robert Post, University of California· 
Berkeley, today at 4 p.m., levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law 
Building. 

First Annual Black Student Union Conference, "Bigger, 
Blacker, Batter," today at 6 p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

FRIDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 l 8:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

•• l. 'II~ ~1~ II:::II;'II ... J• 

KGAN II rn News Selnfeld Flubs jEIIen Thlt'l Life: ldoots 48 Hours News Letterman Feud 
KWWL 0 (1) News Wheel Providence Dateline NBC law & Order: Spec. News Tonight Show late Ngt. 
KFXA 0 ill) KinWHIII Raymond Dark Angel Paaadena Star Trek: Voyaget' 3rd Rock c • ...., M'A'S'H View 
KCRG 0 rn News Friends C. Brown jWinnle Thlevea: Casino Berbanl weners News Spin City Home Nightllne 
KilN m @] NewsHr. Iowa Pr's W11h. jRukeyser Market jln Iowa lHe360 Romance Wol1d Bualnesa A ullin 
KWKB EI!l coo Married Just/Me Sabrina IMaybe Rebe lOad Hurt jDate Smarta 5th Wh'i Ellmldete Harvey . .,, =••: ... :J!1 .... 1 

PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavallsble 
GOVT 0 Progrsmming Unsvsllable Programming Unavallsble 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep IW•kest Link jEnc. Unexplained jDisgnosls Murder Paid Prg. jOsve's jPald Prg. jPald Prg. 
LIBR m Programming Unsvsilsble Programming Unavallsble 
EOUC m Progrsmmlng Unavsilable Progrsmmlng Unavailable 
UNIV m CD Frsnce jSpsnlah jMovle jCiasslc TV Orsma Korean jGreece Frsnce I Italy 
KWOC (}) Newa !Wheel jProvldence I Dateline NBC jlaw & Order: Spec. Newl JTonlght Show JUte Ngt. 
WSUI M'l Programming Unsvsllable Programming Unsvallsble 
scou ern Hungary jOuebee jCroatla jChlna jCuba jlrsn Korea jGreeca France Italy 

· KSUI @ Programming Unavsllsble Programming Unavallsble 
DISC m rn Creatures Mall ol AmeriCII jMightleat Bank jSecrats ol U.S. Mint Juatlce Flies jMall of Arnerlcs 
WGN m (31) Prince jPrince No Holds BarredJPG-13, '89).., jNews In the HNt of Night Matlock (Part 2 of 2) 
c.SPN m (;!:!) Close Up Prime Tlme Public Affaire Prime Tlme Public Affslrs 
UNI (9 ~4] Carita de Angel Amlgss y Rlvsles jDerecho/ Nacer jAmbo. jComed. lmpacto jNollclaro JRevelsclonea 
CSPN2 tD ~ U.S. Senate (3) Public Affaire Public Affairs 
TBS fE ~ Prince jFriends The GauntiM (A, 77) ** • (Clint Eastwood) IT'he Untouchllblea (9; 15) {A, '87) **"" (Kevtn Costner) 
TWC m ~ W•ther Channel Weather Channel Evening EdHion Weather Chsnnel Evening Edition 
BRAY m ~ Bravo Profiles Barton Fink (R, '91) • • • (John Turturro) I The Apoatla (PG-13, '97) • • • (Robert Dwell) 
CNBC m (lfl Business jMarket Chris Matthews Rivers Llva jNewaiWIIIlams jChrla Metthewa Rivers Llva 
BET rn BID 10!i1Park NYLA Sitter, Slater ('82) * * * _{DiahaM Carroll) !ComlcVIew I News jTonlght Midnight Lova 
BOX fill Off the Air jOtf the Air 
TBN m 2001 Fsll Prai11-1·Thon 14) 
HIST m Seve Our Hlatory jEmplra Stste The Pentagon Diamond Mines History's Myaterles Empire Stlte 
TNN w t:ro MAO TV JMAD TV jStlr Trek: Next Star Trek: Next StarTrtk:Next Stir Trek: Next Fame for 15 
SPEED m AutoW'k jMotor Auto Racing Motor Magic jAuto Rsclng AutoW'k jMotor Auto Rsclng 
ESPN rn @ College Basketbsll: Preseason NIT (live) College Basketball (Live) SportaCenter NFL jNHL 
ESPN2 rn @§.) Pardon 2Night NFL JNFL Boxing: Friday Night Fights (Uve) jTheSMson jTennls 
FOXSP m r•JJ NASCAR Chi. Spo. Football jBeat Sporta Show jSporta jNBA Basketball: Chicago at Sacramento Kings (Live) jSports 
LIFE ID ~ Figure Skating (5) Unaolved Myatarlea !Love LIM and Murder (PG-13, '91) •• (Clancy Brown, Sheryl Lee) 
COM m @~ Dally Stein Comedy jComedy jKevln James jPremlum jSiturday Night Live jSeturday Night LIVe jlnsom. 
El fD Scandal Scandal The El True Hollywood Story jTrue Hollywood jH. Stem jH. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK a! Rug rata Rugrata Sponge. jParants jlnv. ZIM IKaBisml jCheera jCheera jTles I Ties 3'aCo. l3'sCo. 
FX em Butty, Vampire Slay The Prectlce I Election (A, '99) ** • Matthew Broderick) lAIIy McBeal Wild Pollee Videos 
TNT rn The Pretender Home Frlae (PG·13, '98) ** When Innocence Ia Loet ('97) ** Home Fries (PG-131_ 
rooN m CiZl Yu-GI..Oh Samurai Dexter jDexter Dog j'putf Tlme ... jGrlm/Evll Dog jBravo Oregon Gundsm 
MTV m Cf4 Music VIdeo Music VIdeos Music VIdeos Bang . LMuslc Vldeoa MTV After Hours 
VH1 C]) (43) Arsenio Arsenio Behind the Music The Eaglea: Hell Freezea Over Areenlo jArsenlo Rock Show 
A&E m ~ law & Order Biography Billy Joel: In His Own Words Llw & Order: Ana Blogrsphy 
ANIM m Anlmala jAnlmsl Hollyw'd jWIId/Set Animal jAnlrnal IAnlmal Precinct Hollyw'd jWIIdiSet Animal I Animal 
USA ~ (34) JAG Nsah Brldgea Billy Madison (PG-13, '95) • Billy Msdlaon (PG·13, '95) • 

-~- ••r~uo•~•~ · 
HBO 0 Inside the NFL Gladiator (A. '00) •H.LRussell Crowe) JRaal sex (9:35) Curb Married Reverb 
DIS ~ Family I Lizzie. Tha Next Karate Kid (PG, '94) u ' Prince for a Day (8:55) ('95) jBug ... So Weird jHaart 
MAX m In the Army Now The Art of War.LR, 'OOJ *" Money Train (R '95J **_(Wesley Snipes)_ Nightcap tMovla 
STARZ (l) Movie JM. Newa The Skulls (PG·13, '00) * The Yards (R. 'OOJ ** • (Mark Wahlberg) Bound By Honor 
SHOW ~ Home for Holldaya Wonder Boys~) ***.t:: ' _ !targate SG-1 iG~ ~o Cel~. i9: ... ~) Chris Isaak Show --- --
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainmenl at www.dailyiowan.com. 

"Why the U.S. should stop arming Israel," Iowa 
International Socialist Organization, today at 6:30p.m., 
IMU Indiana Room. 

Gallery Tour of African Inspirations: Sculpted 
Headwear by Sonya Clark, led by Sonya Clark, 
Performance by Olabayo Olanlyi, today at 7 p.m., Ul 
Museum of Art. 

Praise and Prayer. today at 8 p.m., Room W10, 
Pappajohn Business Building. 

Live at Prairie Lights, Pete Hautman and Mary Logue, 
fiction, today at 8 p.m., Prairie lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Friday, November 16, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You may need to scramble to 
tie up loose ends before the weekend. Paying attention to 
the details and meeting all your deadlines would impress 
the people who can influence your future. A promotion 
could be forthcoming. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You are in a high cycle for 
travel, education and creative endeavors, but you will have 
to be extremely careful with money and investments. Plan 
an inexpensive but educational and inspiring trip. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be compassionate and con
siderate, and you will get along well with others. The 
more honest you are, the better the results. You can make 
changes by being upfront. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Choose someone to spend 
time with today, or you may become caught in the middle 
of an argument that has nothing to do with you. Taking 
sides will make matters worse. Do what you enjoy. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Plan a fun-filled day and an enter
taining evening away from people who are argumentative 
or in a bad frame of mind. Surround yourself with movers 
and shakers for the time being. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Mellow out and refuse to get 
wrapped up in other people's melodrama. Follow your 
own path to prepare for whatever you want to do next. 
Your composure will help calm others. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't push your luck with 
those in influential positions. Make sure your legal papers 
are in proper order and updated. The sooner you clear 
things UR the better you will feel. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Do something entertaining 
and enjoyable today, but don't go overboard in spending. 
If you decide to join a club. pick one that isn't exorbitant. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Make plans, or you will 
become bored and restless today. Travel or intellectual 
pursuits will provide stimulation and ex~:itement. If no 
one will join you, go alone and meet new people. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You should be smoothing 
out any imperfections in your Ideas and waiting for the 
best time to present them. Be assured that someone will 
try to take credit for your work. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Monitor your budget care
fully to avoid unnecessary stress. If someone wants to 
borrow or entice you into expensive entertainment, don't 
be embarrassed to say you can't afford it. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't say anything you 
might regret later. Misinterpretation will leave you in a dif
ficult position. You will enjoy large groups where you can 
llstefl, learn, and meet new friends. 

~ r---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

.: quote of the day 
' 

•J 

The problem is, there's already so much similarity between the 
networks •• • If you asked people the difference between ABC 
News and CBS News, I think they'd have difficulty answering. 

- Danny Schechter, a media critic for Mediachannel.org, 
on executives at ABC and CBS News talking about sharing equipment and other 

ways they could work together to cut costs. 

DIL BE RT ® 
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I PLAN TO U&E MY ~ 
F\AI&E TO MOVE t 
FF\OM 1"\Y HOME IN ~ 

by Scott Adams 
u 
! IF YOU NEED 
! HELP 1"\0VING. 
l DON'T HE&ITATE • • TO CALL ALICE. 

• 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Council Work 
Session 10/22 p1 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 p.m. IC Council Work 
Session 1 0/22 p2 
2 p.m. IC Council Work 
Session 1 0/8 
3:20 p.m. Public Power 
Initiative 
4:50 p. m. United Way of 

Johnson County 
5 p.m. Open Channel 
6 p.m. Country Time Country 
7 p.m. SCTV Presents: 
8 p.m. Garden for Eden 
8:30 p.m. Ma! rtial f\rts Oemo 
9 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
10 p.m. Grace Community 
Church 
11 p.m. Professor Noodle 

Crossword I Edited by w ill shortz 

32 Engage In 
basketmaking? 

51 "lmus in the 
Moming" alrer 

54 Pilothouse abbr. 

ing 
,.___ ... L~ to do 

. with 
than 

go to 
Studio 54 

• Buy 160 rum 'n' 
cokes at the 
Fieldhouse. 

• Get "friendly" 
with 37 naked 

women at Dolls 
tor a buck a piece 

(plus $3 for cover). 

• Go see Shallow 
Hat and laugh at the 
misfortunes of other 
people for only $8. 

• See all the weird 
styles from the 70s 
on a bunch of freaks 
at just about any bar 

in Cedar Rapids. 

e Buy the new 
Brltney Spears 

album, a bottle of 
Night Train, and 
a ·rnend" for 20 

minutes. 

• Gel a pretty 
good eighth 

of Kind 

• Catch a 
Greyhound to 

New Orleans and 
have way more fun. 

• Take a friend to 
see Greg Brown at 

the Mill on Sunday, 
and have money left 
for two beers and a 

plate of onion rings. 

• Get a bunch of 
drugs and run 
around naked 
while listening 

to disco In 

THE HANDICAPPED &TALL J 
TO A &TOF\AGE FACILIT't'. 1 

IF YOU,ARE TRYING 
TO THINK OF A 
HOU&EVJA.RI"\ING 
GIFT, I WOULDN'T 
&AY NO TO A FLA&H
LIGHT. 

~ 
: 

ACROSS 
1 Spy rings? 

10 Pet 
14 Like strike

breakers 

35 New member of 
Ia familia 55 Reply to "Who's 1;;-+-+-+-+-+-+-t-1-

there?" 
E 
8 
j \_ 
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Doonesbury 

BY Wll§V 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1 s City of the 
Blessed VIrgins 

18 It helps you get 
the piCture 

17 Hardly refined 
18 _ polloi 
19 Where a needle 

Is usually put? 
21 Disapproving 

syllable 
22 Wooded 
26 Golfer Mattlace 
'Z7 You may thank 

God for it: Abbr. 
28 •trs dark In 

here!" 
31 Managed 

36 Diplomat Mesta 
37 Mouths, 

zoologically 
38 Ding-dongs, e.g. 
39 Actress 

Swenson 
40 Ding Dongs, 

e.g. 
42 Piece 

advocates?: 
Abbr. 

43 G1ves advance 
warming 

44 No soolhing 
sound 

45 See 4-Down 
46 Woman's shoe 

feature 
so He's hanger 

57 Get one's 
bearings 

61 Jazz singer 
Jones et al. 

62 Folded 
63 Spate 
64 Quality of 

revenge? 

DOWN 
1 Ways to go 
2 Representative 
3 Online marketing lr.-t-t-
4 With 45-Across. 

producer of 
small acorns 

5 & 8 QB's cry 
7 _ Lamont 

("Singln' in lhe 
Rain" role) 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE a Years on end 

PACES~IIMlPEL r 'T'S &Crawl 
0 C H R E SIOI L T I H '0 rf 10 "Yes" follower 30 II Includes 

••• • c TITn~ ;~~ , Slob'" •• ,.le .,.,. 
~ E T 0 U IT B U Z 11 A W 12 Like life and 32 Longer and 
fl 7j' S • R E S T T 1 T .- health thinner 

liB E E H 1 VEST ATE 13 Goodflavor 33 _ Marle, 
o s • A p E s • H 1 R T 15 CroWd creator noted shipwreck 

20 Two of ol circa 1700 
F R 0 N T E 0. S P H E.R I C diamonds? 34 Players for 
A N T E • V E E P • ~ R S 0 23 Solo part In prayers 
B 0 B S L E D T E A M S Benjamin 35 Brute 
-0 U I~~R M E • R A N Britten's 38 Election figs. 
F L I P T 0 P 0 B L ftlij 't "Lachrymae• 40 Ladies of Sp. 
ftTt~lj~ H AJWi fl. I V !E R 24 Molitlre play part 41 Krazy _ 
'oti f U N II TI E E M E N D 25 "Bad Idea• 43 Quince and 
! ! ! 5 A L I E I 5 D 0 T T Y 29 "ll's a mystery" olhers 

brought to you by. 

47 "Hard Cash' 
novelist 

48 Pot starters 
49 Matches 

56 Start of a 
Chinese game 

58 "Las nulls 
d'_ 

52 Samuel Adams, 511 Fruitcake 
e.g. 60 Big lnits. In 

53 Movie cable 

Answers to any three clues In this puule 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-42Q-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 
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The Daily Iowan 
The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
fll: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Iowa's first test: La. Tech 
By Tyler l..eclltiHerg 

The Daily Iowan 

After two cakewalks to open 
the season, the Iowa men's 
basketball team takes a short 
hiatus from the Guardians 
Classic to host Louisiana Tech 

' on Saturday at 7:05 p.m. 
With the two Guardians 

Classic games under his belt, 
Iowa coach Steve Alford sajd 
he is eager to get a look at how 
his ninth-ranked Hawkeyes 
will respond to a change of 
pace. 

"It's very challenging for our 
guys, because now you step out 
of the Guardians Classic for a 

, game before you start your 
mindset of getting to Kansas 
City," he said. "I'm very anx-

ious to see what happens on 
Saturday." 

Anxious may be the right 
word to use with Louisiana 
Tech. 

The Bulldogs open their regu
lar season in Iowa City after 
sweeping their exhibition slate 
with victories of 20 points or 
more. Offense was no problem 
for Louisiana Tech; the Bull
dogs, who finished 17-12 in 
2000-01, racked up 198 points 
in the two contests. Nine play
ers received at least 15 minutes 
of playing time and six notched 
double-digit scoring in the exhi
bition against Spirit Express. 

With 29- and 30- point wins, 
the first two Hawkeye contests 
may have seemed like exhibi
tions, but Iowa learned plenty 

in the two contests, Alford 
said. 

Maryland-Eastern Shore 
and Boston University tried 
defense after defense on the 
Hawkeyes, and Alford said his 
Hawkeyes adjusted well to 
whatever the opposition threw 
at them. 

"We saw a lot in two days, 
and to have two SO-point wins 
- and obviously we're not 
prepping for nine different 
defenses - says a lot of some 
of the leadership that's taken 
place on the floor by our sen
iors," he said. 

Play has improved from role 
players during the two games, 
Alford said, and no improve-

See MEN'S HOOPS, page 58 

Nick TtemmeVThe Daily Iowan 
Chauncey Leslie drives for the the goal against a Boston University 
defender on Nov. 14 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

IOWA VS. MINNESOTA, 12:05 P.M. KINNICK STADIUM 

Kinnick finale 2001 
More than Floyd 
of Rosedale is at 
stake a~ Iowa 
pursues a victory 
over Minnesota 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

1b a Hawkeye, there is no 
pig treasured more than 
Floyd of Rosedale. 

Bronzed and heavy, the tro
phy represents a triumph 
over interstate rival Minneso
ta. In the annual battle for 
Floyd, the winner traditional
ly rips through the 

coach tl\at brought a majority 
of the seniors to Iowa - Hay
den Fry - has a chance to 
watch his recruits win their 
final home game, take Floyd 
back, and become bowl eligi
ble. 

"It could be a great ending," 
senior Aaron Kampman said. 

No one, however, has for
gotten that the Hawkeyes 
have to heal Minnesota first. 

At 3-6, the Golden Gophers 
appear tarnished at first 
glance, but close losses to 
Purdue and Ohlo State, along 
with an impressive victory 
over Michlgan State, indicate 
that Minnesota is better than 
its record shows, and Iowa 
knows it. 

opponent's bench------
"We respect 

every opponent," 
sophomore Benny 
Sapp said. 

and seizes the pig in 
exultation. 

It's an emotion no 
one on this year's 
Iowa football team 
has ever felt because 
the Hawkeyes have 
dropped three
straight games to 
the Golden Gophers. 

On Saturday, 19 
seniors will be on the 
Kinnick Stadium 
field for the final 
time as collegiate 
athletes . Jerry 
Montgomery, one of 

I can't walt 
until after 
the game, 
when we 
win, to run 
across the 
field and 
grab the pig. 

He learned 
that lesson last 
year while watch
ing Golden 
Gopher receiver 
Ron Johnson 
seemingly snag 
every pass over 
his head and 
back, including a 
touchdown catch 

_Jerry Montogomery in the fourth 
Iowa defensive lineman quarter, sparking 

Minnesota's 
comeback. those honored in -------- "Great players 

are going to get theirs," Sapp 
said. "He's a great player. My 
job is to stop him." 

pre-game festivities, 
is so confident that the 
postgame celebration will be 
even more joyous that he has 
guaranteed a victory. 

"' can't wait until after the 
game, when we win, to run 
across the field and grab the 
pig," he said. "Whoever is in 
the way better watch out." 

Montgomery knew what 
was coming out of his mouth. 
He repeated it twice. 

But Floyd is a sidebar, so is 
Senior Day, and the halftime 
salute to the members of the 
1981 team that played in the 
Rose Bowl. But it can't go 
without mention that the 

In addition to Johnson, the 
Hawkeyes' defense wi11 also 
have its hands full with a 
variety of different looks out 
of the Golden Gophers' back
field. Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz said he wouldn't be sur
prised if both Asad Abdul
Khaliq and Travis Cole play 
quarterback for Minnesota on 
Saturday. 

Lined up behind either 
quarterback will be three tal
ented backs. Junior Tellis 
Redmon, averaging six yards 

Zach Boyden-Holmei/The Daily Iowan 
Strong safety Bob Sanders makes an Interception against Northwestern on Nov. 10 In Evanston, Ill. 
a carry, is nearing the 1,000-
yard mark for the year. Back
up freshman Marion Barber 
is also averaging more than. 

six yards a carry. Sophomore 
fullback Thomas Tapeh 
rounds out the bunch. An 
improving blocker, he has a 

183-yard performance 
already trus season. 

See FOOTBALL, page 58 

Hawkeyes look forward to Shootout up north 
By....., Sllaplra 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team is anxious and excited 
about next week's trip to Alaska. 

At her press conference 
Thursday, coach Lisa Bluder 
talked about how well practice 
has progressed and how the 
team is eager to play a game 
that counts in the standings. 

They will get that chance 
Nov. 20 against the Marquette 
Warriors in the Great Alaskan 
Shootout. Until then, the team 
ia busy trying to 6x any weak
ne~ee the exhibition oppo
nents exposed. Well, that and 
making aure they can find a 
warm winter coat. 

I 

"This team is a lot more com
fortable with this system," said 
senior Beatrice Bullock about 

Blader 

the second 
year of 
Bluder's 
preseason 
camp. "We 
understand 
the flow 
better this 
year, too." 

In exhibi
tion games, 
Iowa blast
ed Johnson 
Financial, 

109-50, and held off a pesky 
Athletes In Action squad, 88-
78. The games provided Iowa 
with a wealth of different 

looks, and the team members 
seemed pleased with how the 
team, including the freshmen, 
have progressed thus far. 

"I think, in the exhibitions, 
we did a lot of good things," 
said Lindsey Meder. "We are 
getting better every day. It 
helps to know the system." 

The two biggest question 
marks at the start of practice 
last month could be on their 
way to being answered. 

Sophomore transfer Kristi 
Faulkner has emerged as the 
starting point guard. She 
scored 15 points with seven 
assists and only one turnover 
against Athletes in Action. 

"I'm very encouraged by 
Kristi," Bluder said. "She is 

j 

I'm very encour
aged by Krlstl 
[Faulkner]. She Is 
doing better than I 
anticipated. 

• - L111 Bluder 

doing better than I anticipated. 
Being familiar with the team 
and the system and going 
against Cara every day last 
year has helped." 

Freshman April Calhoun 
will contribute minutes as ~be 
back-up. 

Although a starting center 
hasn't been officially named, 
Bullock and Jerica Watson 
will both see plenty of min
utes. Bullock will start in 
Alaska, and Bluder hopes 
Watson can have another big 
game off the bench. Watson 
scored 16 points with 15 
rebounds last time out. 

A strength of this year's 
squad appears to be its 
unselfishness. The team had 
51 assists in the two exhibition 
games. 

"The passing game is ahead 
of last season," Bluder said. 
"That is due to familiarity with 
the offense." 

E-mail D/ reporter Jertmy hl!llnl at 
shaplroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Twins 
' 

decision· 
delayed· 

., Brtal Blkst 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - A judge 
delayed his decision Thursday 
on whether to extend a court 
order that prevents the Min
nesota Twins from being elimi
nated. 

In a lawsuit that could block 
the decision by baseball owners 
to get rid of two • 
teams before ~ 
next season, the • 
Metropolitan 
Sports Facilities 
Commission 
obtained a temporary restrain
ing order last week against the 
team and major league baseball 
requiring the Twins to play at 
the Metrodome in 2002, the 
final year of their lease. 

Hennepin County District 
Judge Harry Crump held a 
hearing Thursday on whether 
to issue a temporary injunction 
against the Twins and baseball 
pending a trial. After 90 min
utes of oral arguments from 
lawyers, Crump said he is likely 
to rule within a couple of days. 

"Once the franchise takes 
wing, we can't get the remedy 
we need," said Corey A,yling, a 
lawyer for the Facilities Com
mission. 

Baseball owners voted 28-2 
last week to eliminate two 
teams but did not identify them. 
Montreal and Minnesota are 
the leading candidates, with 
Florida, Oakland, and Tampa 
Bay also possibilities. 

The team's lease requires it 
to play in the Metrodome 
through 2002. In determining 
whether to issue the injunc
tion, the judge must consider 
whether the Facilities Com
mission is likely to win a trial , 
whether it would sustain 
irreparable harm if the injunc
tion isn't issued, whether the 
Twins and baseball would be 
damaged, and whether t}le 
public interest is served. 

"All of a sudden, what was a 
private enterprise is now a pub
lic trust," said Roger Magnuson, 
the lawyer who represented the 
Twins and baseball Commis
sioner Bud Selig. 

"The government does not 
have the right to mandate thE! 
continued operation of a busi
ness, even if the public likes the 
services offered by that enter
prise," Magnuson wrote in 
papers submitted to the court. 

The Facilities Commission, 
whose members are appointed 
by the Minnesota governor and 
the Minneapolis city council , 
says their lease wit}l the team 

See BASEBALL, page 58 

Hawkeye 

~ Sports 
I 

TODAY 
II._. W ......... at Minnesota 
lnvitalional Minneapolis 
Through Nov. 18 
Vtlllyblll al Wisconsin 
Wisconsin Field House 7 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
ftetlllll vs. Minnesota 
12:1 0 p.m. Kinnick SladilJll 
Tickets available 
1111'1 illllllllllllll vs. Louisiana Tech 
7:05 p.m. Carver-Ha\\ileye Arena 
Sold out 
Vllleflllll II Northweslern 
Welsh-Ryan Arena 7 p.m. -·11 .. .. cow •• ,. 
6 p.m. Preseason NIT- serolll rOI.Jld ESPN 
8 p.m. Cincimatl al Oklahoma St. ESPN 
IIA 
9 p.m. Chicago at Sacramenlo Fox 
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;-SPORTS 
NBA GLANCE o.r-atS..tlle, t30p.m. M.arrW at BullaiO. 12 p.m 

a..go .. Golden Slata. 8:30 p.tll Allanta at Catoina. 12 p.m. 
SUndloy'ao- s.tlla 11 tear-a Cory. 12 p.m. 
New Yoltc at l..A Clipper&, 2 30 p-111. San Nandaoo ., lndianepolo&, 12 p.m. 
TCfOIIIo al Phoanl. 7 PJI\. ClnQnnali at CleY*tld. 12 p.m. 
s.:r.ntnlo all.A l.alaws, 8 30 p.m. f'liiiQ.wgh at T-. 12 p.m. 

L Pa aa Wulw1glan •• ~ 12 p.m. 
1 857 - NFL CIANC:E AtiZol'e at san Oligo. 3c05 p.m. 
2 .714 1 Now OMMa at NH England. 3:05p.m 
5 5002 112 By The-"- Oalc*>d at NH'Ibi< G*1ll. 3:15p.m. 
5 .44-4 3 AII~CST llaltlmcn at-· 3.15 p.m.. 
5 3753112 IUIERICAH COHFEII!HC! a-go at Mm.n, 7;30 p.tn 

8 25CM 1/2 EMt Open Ollta: New Yoltc Jeb 
8 .2504 112 w L TPaPFW. Monday, No¥. 2t 

MIMi 6 2 0 .750 180 HS1 1Mlpa lilly at St. i.Dl.il, 8 p.m. 
w l Pa GB NY Jeb 8 3 0 887 184 182 

~ 5 1 833 - -~ 5 4 0 558 208 171 NIIL GLANCE Oeltool 5 2 .714 112 lrdaroapoM 4 4 0 500 224 224 
• llldlana 6 4 800 1 l!ultalo 1 7 0 .125 133 218 By The "-tad Pr.a 
ll Toronto 5 4 5581 1/2 c.tltral AI~CST 
• Char1ooe 3 4 42t2 1/2 w L TPaPFW. EASTERN CONff.RENCE .. _ 

2 8 .250 4 Pmoburgh e 2 0 .750 135 to Atlantic OMalon 
Clewla"<l 2 7.2224 1/2 - 6 3 0 .867 157 139 w L T OL Pta GF 

,. Chk:ago 1 7 t 25 8 Clnc:nlan 4 4 0.500133188 NY. Rangera 12 7 1 0 25 58 
;t WESTERN CONFERENCE CleY*tld • 4 0 .500 144 133 NY lllancln 11 3 2 1 25 52 
'" ltlldMat DMelon ~ 3 5 0 .375 144 t28 ~ 8 6 3 0 2t 54 

w L Pa GB T..- 3 5 0 .375 138 1M Now.Je.My 6 5 1 2 It 45 
8 1 857 - - Plltlburgll 7 7 3 2 It 42 
8 2 750 112 w L T Pel PF At. Nonheeat DMelon 
e 3 887 I oa.ldend a 2 0.750 218 187 w l T OL Pta GF 
5 4.558 2 c.- 5 4 o.sse 21s tte Toronto 11 4 2 2 28 58 
4 5 44-4 3 San Diego 5 4 0 .556 222 172 Boat on 9 5 3 2 23 48 
3 8,333 ~ S..llle 4 4 0.500152185 au- 10 « 2 0 22 62 
0 a .oooe 112 KanauCiy 2 7 0.222 171 189 Buftalo 6 0 1 1 18 ' 52 

NAnONAL CONFERENCE Montreal 7 e 2 I 17 41 
w L Pel GB Eaat ~DMalon 

A. l.akera 7 01000 - w L T Pc1 PF At. w L T OL Pta GF 
SacratMillo 6 2 .7501 112 Phladelphoa 5 3 0 .625 193 115 C&roint~ 10 7 3 2 25 53 

&io'Golden Stale II 4 .558 3 NY Gten'- 5 4 o .sse 165 t50 Waahlngtcn e 11 2 0 14 44 
Pot1laod 5 5 .5003 1/2 WUI1IngiOn 3 5 0 .375 111 1t3 Tampa Bay 5 10 1 1 12 32 
\.A. Citppera 4 4 .5003 112 Anz.ona 2 6 0.250108183 Florida 4 10 2 2 12 38 .....,.,..,1)( 

4 5 .44-4 4 Odu 2 6 0 250 12t 167 Atlanta 3 11 1 2 9 31 
3 8333 5 Cantrall WESTERN CONFERENCE 

lllliWedneaclay'a co- w L TPc1PFI'II< C&ntr.IOivlalon 

1 ton 101, lncJI\na t3 Chocego 8 2 0 .750 174 115 w L T OL Pta GF 
~ OUaa 107, C'-land t4 Green Bay 8 2 0 .750 168 117 De trod 15 3 0 1 31 82 

Mllwa.- 107, w.t.nglon" Tempe Bay 4 4 0.500159136 Chicego 12 5 4 0 28 85 
~ 100, Cl-.!loM 118 M- 3 5 0 .375 155 213 St. l.o<ao g 5 s 1 22 50 
Atlanta 111, Utah 711 Oeuoll 0 8 0 .000 127 217 NUIW!IIe 6 10 2 0 14 44 
Orlendo t3. Phoenul 92 Weal Columbua • 10 4 0 12 34 
LA. Cllppera toe. o.:.go 102 w L TPaPFW. North- 01v1a1on 

1 T010t110 88. Odden State 62 SL~ 7 1 0 .875 255 12t w L T 0L Pta GF 
Thu~a • ..,.. SanFranatco 6 I 2 0 .750 202 182 catgary 12 2 2 2 28 83 
N-ow Yoltc 83. M111mo 74 Atlonta 4 4 0 .500 155 184 Edmon~o<~ 12 5 2 1 27 58 
Oetroot115, O.IIU 118 -Orteenl 4 4 0 .500 175 182 ~...-- 7 7 3 1 18 47 
PDr11and 101, Memphla 85 C&tOiona 1 8 0 .111 132 217 1/an<XlU'/ef g 11 1 0 g 57 
~ndo 101, Denver 112 Sunday'a a • .,.. Cc!Orado 8 10 1 0 17 36 
LA la.kerl 98, Houaton 87, OT NY.JetsaiMI&tlli.12p.m 
Frlday'aG- S..nla at Bulfalo, 12 p.m Pacific OMolon 
Utah at Wasllonglofl, 6 p.m Atlanta 11 Gr- Bay. 12 pm. w L T OL Pta GF 
A11anta at Ph•te~lphil. 8 p m. Ph•ladelphia at Dallas, 12 p.m San Jooe 9 5 4 2 24 57 
MlMtiOia allndl-. 8 p.m Clewotand at Ba.lllmora, 12 p.m Phoenbc 7 6 3 3 2044 I Cllotlolta at M18mo, 8:30p.m. T.,_ at Clndnnatl. 12 pm Dallal 5 8 4 3 17 40 
New Yoltc 11 Now "-fMII· e·30 p m San F<anclaco at camtlna, 12 p.m ..........., 8 g 3 0 15 42 

I C-nd at San Anlonoa, 7·30 p.m. lnclanlipolflat Now Orleaoa. 12 pm. Loa Angelea 5 g I 2 13 43 
I LA La...,_ at F'hotnlx. 8 p.m. San Diego at O.kland, 3.05 p.m .• 
I Chicago at Sacramento. I p.m. ~II Pmlllurgh, 3:05pm 1Wo f)Clfnlo lof a win, one point lor • tie and .,.....,_ 
L-sao1a at S..ttte, t p m. OetiOit II AtuoNI, 315 p m. lou. 

Toronto at LA. Cl.ppert. 11:30 p.m Wuhi1g1on II c.-, 315 p.m. Wedneaday'o Gamaa 
Salurday'a Gamaa C/Qgo 11 Tampa Ba.y, 3 15 p.m N. V. lalandera 3, Prt1lburgh 3. be 
Booton at Atlanta. 8 p m. St l.oula at New Engllod, 7:30pm. Toronto 3, F1onda 2 

"'.tn<tana at Oeaoot. 8:30p.m Open: KMlau Ctty NY~4.~ .. 2 
11 Portland at Cttatlolta, 8·30 p.m. ~ondey'a Game Colorado 1 . .,..,_ 0 

leYeland at Memphis, 7 p m. N.Y Glantoat Monneeota, 8p.m San Jooe 4, Analwfm 2 
~ndo a.t M.-, 7 p.m Thuraday, Nov 22 Thuraday'a a ..... 
~~at New JeiM)', 7 p m G,_, Bey at 0.11011. 11:30 a.m. Booton 5, NH JafM114, OT 
~h 11M lwlui<M, 7:30p.m. Oenwrat OliN, 305 p.m. C&roline 1, 0ttaw1 1, .. 
rJ 011nu at Houaton, 7 :30 p m. Sunday, Nov. 2S Toronto 3, Tampa lilly 2 
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IOWA ROAD BRIEFS 

Men's swimming 
This weekend: The Ul men's 

swimming team will travel to 
Minneapolis this weekend for the 
Minnesota Invitational. The three-day 
meet at the Minnesota Aquatic 
Center wtll include five teams: Iowa, 
Air Force, North Dakota, St. Olaf, and 
Wisconsin. Preliminary competition 
will begin at 11 a.m. today and 
Saturday, and 10 a.m. Nov. 18. Finals 
will begin at 6 p.m. today and 
Saturday and 3 p.m. Nov. 18. Diving 
competition will be held at 1 p.m. and 
6 p.m. today and saturday and at 
noon on Nov. 18 

Last compelltlon~ Iowa dropped 
to 0-2 in duals with a 172-1281oss 
at Purdue. The Hawkeyes were led 
by seniors Marko Milenkovic and 
Simon Chrisander, and sophomore 
Jason Snider. Mllenkovlc won the 
200-backstroke · ( 1 :50.82) and the 
200-individual medley (1 :52.42). 
Chrisander placed first In both div
ing events, and Snider won the 
200-butterfly {1 :51.40). 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes contin
ue in lhe1r quest for experience, 
and they should be able to use this 
meet as a stepping stone toward 
success. With the high level o; 
competition, Iowa will need to step 
up its intensity. 

On Wisconsin: The Hawkeyes 
will try to redeem themsleves from 
its 161-116 loss to the Badgers on 
Oct. 26. Wisconsin is coming off of 
a 187-101 drubbing of 
Northwestern on Nov. 8, in which it 
improved its season record to 3-2 
overall, 2-0 in the Big Ten. 
Sophomore Dale Rogers was 
named Big Ten Swimmer of the 
Week on Nov. 13. 

On Air Force: The Falcons 
defeated Metro St., 111-59, and 
Colorado College, 150-71 ,' on Nov. 
10, and they come into the meet 
with a record of 3-1. Freshman 
Brady Lindberg was named 
Mountain West Conference Diver 

of the Week for his performance in 
the dual victories. 

On North Dakota: Freshman 
Fernando Alves was named the 
men's national Division II swim
mer of the week on Nov. 8. 

On St. Olaf: The Oles enter with 
a record of 1-1 and a winning tra
dition. They have claimed 21 or the 
past 22 MIAC titles and have post
ed a 105-1 conference record 
since 1981. 

Coach's comment: "This week
end's Invitational is a good test for 
us because it is the same format as 
the Big Ten Championships. It has 
~ event or<Jer, and we are 

going to use this competition as a 
dress rehearsal for the Big Tens," 
John Davey said. 

- by Travis Brown 

Women's swi111ming 
This weekend: The Iowa 

women's swimming and diving 

Allison Lyle 
senior 

team will 
travel to 
Minneapolis 
today for the 
Minnesota 
Invitational. 
The three
day meet 
will include 
competition 
among 12 
teams . 
Preliminary 
competition 
will begin at 

• noon today 
and Saturday and 10 a.m. Nov. 18. 
Finals will begin at 6 p.m. today 
and Saturday, and 3 p.m. Nov. 18. 

last competition: Iowa fell to 
Indiana on Nov. 9, 194·1 06, but 
split with Ohio State and Purdue 
the following day, defeating the 
Buckeyes, 194-102, and losing to 
the Boilermakers, 159.5-139.5. 

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes will 
attempt to gain "postseason" 
experience by swimming In that 

type of environment. The freshmen 
should yet again get a crash 
course in big-time swimming. 

On the competition: The Hawks 
will face Minnesota, Iowa State, St. 
Olaf, North Dakota, Wisconsin, 
Carleton, Kansas, Gustavus 
Adolphus, Concordia, Northern 
Michigan, Air Force, and Notre 
Dame Iowa will get another 
chance at Wisconsin, which 
defeated it, 168-123, on Oct. 26. 
The Hawks will also get prelfiews 
of Iowa State and Notre Dame, 
which the Hawks face in their next 
two dual meets. 

Coach's comment: "I am 
pleased with our improved per
formance last weekend and expect 
to build on that," Garland O'Keeffe 
said. "It will be great to swim over 
three days like we will for the Big 
Ten Championships in February, 
and I am looking forward to some 
fast swims." 

- by Travis Brown 

Volleyball 
This weekend: Iowa will take its 

final road trip of the season when 
it heads to Wisconsin today at 7 
p.m. and Northwestern Saturday ~t 
7 p.m. 

On Iowa: ~~~=-~~ 
With home 
victories over 
Purdue on 
Nov. 10 and 
Western 
Illinois on 
Nov. 11 ., 
Iowa upped 
its record to 
6-19 overall, 
3-13 In the 
Big Ten. The Buck-Crockett 
Hawkeye s Iowa coach 
have won 
three of their last tour and look to 
get their first road Big Ten victory 
of the season against the Badgers 
or the Wildcats. Iowa senior Sara 
Meyermann has been a pillar for 

l'l1llldalpnla 5, Wul*1giCn 0 ""'*'"' s. San JoM 3 
a-go 2. Calgrf 2. tie 
~ 2, St.i.Dl.il 1. 
OliN at t.<>a AnQalea, tala 
Ftlday'a GaoMa 
Florida at BufWo, 8 p.tn. 
AtWlWn ., ~ 6 p.m.. 
M..,_ at DetraC. 8:30p.m. 
NaiiNIIa at ......,.. 8:30 p.m 
ctago at~ 8 p.m.. 
N. Y lllandats at Colondo. 8 p.m 
-....y·ao-
Phledalpl1la at NH .....,., 12 p.m. 

l!ullalo "' aa..on. e p.m. 
TOtonto at Oaawa. 8 p.m. 
Floftda at Montreal, 8 p.m. 
ANhelm •• Wasl*lgton, 8 p.m 
t.<>a ~ at o.trOil. 6.30 p.m. 
C&rolina at 1Mlpa lilly. 8:30 p.m. 
N Y Ranger~ 11 PitllbUrgll, 8:30 p.m. 
Cobnbue a.t ,..,...., 7 p.tn, 
St. i.Dl.iaat Calgary. 6 p.m. 
N.Y. tWndOn at Phoenb<, 8 p.m. 
Edmonton at Vanc:ouvat, 8 p.m. 
CalM at Sa.n Joae, 11'.30 p.m. 
s.nt.;ao-
Cdcndo at NH '*-Y. 12 p.m. 
Loa Angelle •• Ml,.,_, 6 pm. 
Allanlll at N.Y. Rangera, 8 p.m. 

TIAHSAC1IONS 
ByThe~llldPr-
BASEBAlL 
....._. LMgue 
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Signed C Jorge Fat>regu to a 
on.yeer contract. 
BALnMOAE OAIOLES-Nemecl Rick 0empeay firat 
baM ooach lof the 2002 MUOn. 
NEW '!OAK YANKEES--Announced realgnadon of 
Kim Ng, ualatant general manager. 
National~ 
Cti!CioGO CUBS---Mnounced OF MichHI Tt.oc:Mr 
.... ~hit pi¥< opdOn lof the 2002 - · 
f'uldlued the c:oruaeta o1 1 B Hee Seop Chol lrom 
Iowa olthe PCL. 38 llevid ~<*ton lrom Weal Tann of 
the Southern l.8ogue and Francio Beltran from 
DaytOna ollhll Floftda State [Mgoe. 
LOS ANGELES OOOGERS-Natned Tarry Colina 
I1W'IOf league field cootdlnator. 
PHILADELPHIA PHIWES-Named Aioo Btogna hit· 
~ng COICI1 lof Reading ollhe Eaatam ~. 
SAN DIEGO fW>RE&-Agreed 10 Ierma wflh INF 
~ Nevin on a lcur·)'llllf contr.ct lllllllnllon. -
wattt .lcJI'Mr epactal _,.,, ., 1he ganel8ii!W180' 
1(, 

c.lllomla Leegua 
LANCASTER JETHA~ the Arizona 
DlltnOndbec:b hllle ,_ s,_ Scaraona I!IIINg-
If and Fqal Clayton p~chlng ooech of Lanc:aater lof 
lhe2002.uon. 
Hortllanllaagua 
OULUTH·SUPEAIOR OlJl(Es-Prornoted ... 
dlrador "'*'> Ehlert to general !IIINIQIII'. 

Ptonee1 LeflgUI 
MISSOUlA OSPREV-Announced lha AnZOIII 
Doernondbec:b ._ ~ 811 Pto.mmer manager ol 
MIMOUta tor h 2002 -
BASKETIIAU. 
National Beablbell Aaaocllltlon 
LOS ANGELES CLIPPER&-Piaced G Keyon 
Dooling on the Injured lilt 
Contmen!al Bukelball Allacladon 
GARY STEELHEAD&-Signed C Garratt Bragg. 
\\/aMid G Barry Bnldlord, F A<JII Hammonda, G Erlo 
Roberaon, F.C Greg Spnngflald, G TYron lltplett, C 

the Hawkeyes all season; she leads 
the Big Ten with 5.63 kills per 
game and ranks seventh in the 
conference with 2.63 digs per 
game. Freshman Kassie Petty has 
averaged 10.4 assists since mov
ing into the setter spot; the 
Hawkeyes have won three of five 
games in which Petty has set. 

On Wisconsin: The No. 6 
Badgers have topped the Big Ten 
standings for the duration of the 
season. At 21-3 overall and 15-1 in 
the Big Ten, the Badgers have set 
the bar for the rest of the confer
ence. The Hawkeyes will play in 
front of a large crowd in Madison 
- Wisconsin ranks third in atten
dance nationally with 3,489 per 
home contest. Senior middle 
blocker Sherisa Livingston, an All
America candidate, paces the 
Badgers with 5.05 kills per game. 
The Badgers swept the Hawkeyes 
in Iowa City on Oct. 20. 

On Northwestern: The Wildcats 
have dropped their last eight 
games and have not won since 
Oct. 16, against Loyola-Chicago. 
Sophomore middle blocker Erika 
lange leads Northwestern with 
2.84 kills per game. On Oct. 19, • 
Iowa gathered its first conference 
win of the season against the 
Wildcats, a 3·1 victory. 

Hawkeye key: For a strong show
ing this weekend, Iowa needs to con
tinue to build upon the confidence 
from last weekend. Coach Rita Buck
Crockett said by taking things one 
game at a time, she hopes to get a 
couple more wins before the season 
ends next weekend. 

Coach's comment: "We're 
working on our emotional stability 
on the court and our consistency. 
When we're pushed, we need to 
respond in an aggressive way 
instead of backing down," Buck
Crockett said. 

- by Tyler Lechtenberg 

ON THE LINE Winners will be announced in Monday's Dl 

Tills .leriiiiJ Schnitker Melinda Mawdsley Todd BrollliMikamp Lalra Podolak JoePI..a..ck JoeiHIIIIIIItrt 
Week's DISports Editor Dl football writer Dl football writer Dl Asst. Sports Editor D/Edilor Played for the Saints, 
Games (64-25) (58-27) (56-33) (46-23) (6G-29) member of 1981team 

The people's picks 
Minnesota at Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 

6 226 Let's hunl some varmint My last hOf!le game Squeal like a pig, boy Wanna road trip to a be We're bowlln'l Go get the plgl 

lndana al Pam SCali Penn State Penn State Indiana lndlau Penn State Penn Stitt 
81 150 lv.iii~OOM'Ia<!On . My brain Is fried Lei my Cameron go On a roll .. JoePa will handle El Ganl go against wife 

Illinois at Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ill Intis Illinois 01111 Stlte Dille at.~~ 
124 107 .. lhe Line's besl ever I'm I ired of doing Happy New Year. lllini This one~ tor Chiel Sti II underraled Want Illinois to lose 

Michigan at Wisconsin Mlclllgan Michigan MlchlgH Mlchllll Mlcllllll ..... 
210 21 Gamp Rundown On lhe Line Mad in Madison Wolverines eal Badgers Jeremy sucks Againsl wife's judgment 

Michigan St. at hnllt Mlclllgan State Michigan State hrdue Mlchlgll State Mlchlpa state Mlchlpn Stitt 
93 138 Time is on their side Bul, I'll keep going Reaches boiling point Town's a nice place, ha Can1 Duckett No reason 

Oklahollla at Texas Tech Oklah-. Texas Tech Oklaltona Oil'*- Olllallolll Old ... 
219 12 Sloops was on '81 learn In 2 short weeks ... Tech Jails For Jonathan Hayes Un-sloopabie Friends coaching lhere 

Cl111110n at So. CaroHna So. Caronllna So. Carolina Sa. C.Oilll So. C.OIIu II. C.OIIftl Soltii Cnllu 
37 194 Joe's picks suck I'll be in Ames Cocks tease Tigers Lou scralches kitties lnOT Never go agai nsl Sloops 

Florldl.st. It Flortdl Florida Florida Florida Florida Floria Flori .. 
17 217 In fact, Joe sucks ready lo gel.. . Visors ru le 'Noles have no chance Gator food BaJse Melinda said so 

IIIII. St. It Wallllngt01 Wllltlngton WIIIII.Statl ............ Wlllllagt11 ......... ......... 
64 166 Apples the town ablaze I hale to say II.. . Think I wanna live here They're ~r I'm a dog loYef 

lhryiiiMI Marylllld I.C. Itltt ..., .. d ........ ..,..... 
Ahh, lhe land of Mary Jusl kidding, mom .. . but OTL is over Turtles outsmart wolves By a field goal Sainls friend from Md . 

• ... 
\ L. 

.A. C. 

STIKA 
LIVE 

it:~01f The Mill 
r J MUSIC COFFEE 

RESTAURANT BAR 

120 East Burlington 
For orden to ro 

351-9629 

DOUBLE FEATURE SATURDAY 
FRIDAY • 

Annie Savage Big 
&. · Wooden 

s~~t~!~r Radio 
Larry Myer 
9:00 P.M. • $3 COVER 

1HE. 
211 1owa Ave. 

Iowa City's 
Favorite Band 

9:00P.M. 

BAR 
337-9107 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 B 

BELLO 
DAVE 

Blissfield 
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The General prepared for debut 
.,....,....., 
Associated Press 

LUBBOCK, Texas - Bob 
Knight is about to start finding 
ootifhis way works at Thxas 'Thch. 

His players are about to see if 
the patience the Han of Fame 
coach has shown in practice car
ries over into the regular sea
son. 

"The things I do, and that 
we'll do and try to do with these 
Jrids are things rve found to be 
successful and good, where kids 
have been responsive in the 
past," Knight said. 

Knight's hiring in March 
immediately raised anticipation 
surrounding the Red Raiders. 
The real debut finally comes 
tonight at home against William 
&Mary. 

While Knight has been in 
Lubbock eight months, he's had 
only about a month on the court 
With his players trying to teach 
his way. And many of the play
ers, a mix of a few returners and 
mostly newcomers, haven't ever 
played together before. 

"What we'll do isn't going to be 
any great change from what I 
tried to do at Indiana when I 
started there, in terms of getting 
things squared away 80 we can 
be competitive," Knight said. 

Knight was 662-239 in 29 sea
son at Indiana, where be won 
three NCAA Championships 

and went to the NCAA Thurna
ment in each of his last 15 sea-
80118. He was fired in September 
2000 after Indiana officials said 
he violated a "zero tolerance" 
behavior policy. 

He was out of coaching only a 
season before he was hired at 
Thxas 'Thch, where his old friend, 
Gerald Myers, is the athletics 
director. 

Knight, who also coached at 
Army, has 764 career victories, a 
.726 winning percentage in 1,053 
games over 35 seasons. He has 
had just one losing season. 

Tech players are eager to 
showcase to fans, and Knight, 
what they have learned under 
his tutelage. They also believe 
they know what he expects. 

"'f we win sloppy, he'll take the 
win, but he'll be much happier 
with a well-played game," said 
'Thch forward Kasib Powell, who 
is expected to be a top scorer. "'f 
you llliss a blackout, that's when 
you're going to get screamed at 
or taken out of the game. If you 
can't play defense, you can't play 
on this team." 

Freshman guard Ronald Ross 
said a win tonight would boost 
the team's confidence. Especially 
against a team whose players 
average about 2 inches taller 
than the Red Raiders. 

"We're quick; they're big," 
Ross said. "lle always tells us 
winning is not easy. If we work 
hard and make things difficult 

Joe Don Buckner/Associated Press 
New Texas Tech basketball coach Bobby Knight speaks at a news 
conference Thursday night In lubbock, Texas, on the eve of his debut. 

for the other team, we'Ll win. 
People are going to judge us on 
this first game, and we're going 
to try to do what he's shown us 
to do to win." 

While Tech has sold about 
12,000 season tickets, that 
package doesn't include this 
weekend's Red Raider Classic 
that continues Saturday. North-

ern Iowa and San Diego State 
play in the other game tonight .. 

Several thousand tickets 
remain for the weekend tourna
ment, which was added to the 
schedule after season tickets had 
been sold. There will be plenty of 
people on campus because the 
Tech football team plays No. 3 
Oklahoma on Saturday. 

Pitino returns with new perspective 
By Chris Duncan 
Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Rick 
Pitlno is a changed man from 
his days down the road at Ken
tucky. 

Humbled by failure with the 
Boston Celtics and shaken by 
the deaths of two brothers-in
law, Pitino heads into his first 
game as Louisville's coach Nov. 
18 with a different perspective 
than he had while leading the 
Wildcats back to national 
prominence in the 1990s. 

"' absolutely do not care about 
any individual goals in my life. I 
have none," Pitino said last 
week. "In my 30s and early 40s, 
I was like anybody else with 
individual goals. At this stage of 
my life, where I'm at personally, 
I would much rather see my 
assistants get head coaching 
jobs, I would much rather see 
my players develop into great 
players and people. 

"I've had more than enough 
individual goals achieved in my 
life. I just want to be part of a 
team that gets to the champi
onship level, and that's it. I'll 
walk into the sunset a very 
happy man." 

Now 49, Pitino says he has 
the time and energy to rescue 
one more college program. He 
did it at Boston University and 
Providence before leading Ken-

tucky from NCAA probation to 
the 1996 national champi
onship. He couldn't turn around 
the Celtics, a disappointment he 
blames on impatience. 

But he's back in the college 
ranks and now says he's learned 
to be patient with the Cardinals, 
though he doubts they will even 
match the 14--14 mark of his first 
Kentucky squad in 1989-90. 

Only two starters return from 
last year's 12-19 team. The roster 
has eight underclassmen and no 
player taller than 6-f~. 

The Cardinals' most-experi
enoed player, junior Reece Gaines, 
was the seoond-leading scorer last 
year. Gaines moves to shooting 
guard. this season, replaced by a 6-
1 freshman Carlos Hurt. 

"Where we're struggling is 
trying to create good habits. The 
first season you struggle 
because you're trying to change 
habits," Pi tina sajd. "It's gojng to 
take two years before you see a 
team play the way 1 want them 
to play. But they're really buy
ing into it. I'm as happy with 
this group as I have been with 
any group rve coached in terms 
ofreallywantingto learn, really 
wanting to get better." 

The long hours of practice 
leading up to the opener against 
South Alabama have been Piti
no's escape from nine months of 
mournilig. 

Alllthatra 
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TRAINING DAY 
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In March, Don Vogt, the hus
band of his wife's sister, was 
struck and killed by a New York 
City taxi. And on Sept. 11, Bill 
Minardi, his wife's brother and 
Pitino's best friend from high 
school, died in the terrorist attack 
on the World Trade Center. 

The deaths renewed Pitino's 
sense of what basketball actual
ly meant - something he first 
learned while coaching at Prov
idence, when his infant son, 
Daniel, died of a congenital 
heart problem. 

"I bad a perspective from 
1987," he said. "When you're 
between the lines, you give it 
everything you can. But every
thing that surrounds you away 
from the game is the game of 

life, and that is so much bigger. 
"We understand what sports 

is all about. It's my passion, it's 
my professional life, but it's 
entertainment. It will always 
be entertainment to me since 
1987." 

Pitino told Minardi's widow, 
Stephania, he was prepared to 
take this season off to help her 
cope and comfort her three 
children. 

"And she said, 'Billy would 
come down and kill you if you 
didn't coach bm~ketball ,'" Piti
no said. "So I had to obviously 
get back. The toughest moment 
of an was thaL my little niece, 
who is 5, trying to explain to 
her that her dat.l is in heaven, 
and breaking that news.'' 

On the planet 
Uranus 

underage people 
can drink in 
their bars. I 

tblnk some 
the downtown 
bars are like 
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Hey, I won another Cy Young 
The pitcher wins his 
record sixth award 

By Rallalll ··Associated Press 

NEW YORK - With his 
record sixth Cy Young Award en 
route to his crowded trophy 
room, Roger Clemens turned his 
attention to the Hall of Fame. 

'Tm still leaning on wearing 
the Yankee cap in," the Rocket 
revealed Thursday after earn
ing the American League's top 
pitching honor yet again. 

"' was just happy I was able 
to win one in the pinstripes: 
Clemens said. 

Clemens, 20-3 with a 3.51 
ERA and 213 strikeouts for New 
York, received 21 of 28 first
place votes and 122 points, beat
ing Oakland's Mark Mulder (60 
points) and Seattle's Freddy 
Garcia (55) in voting by a panel 
of the Baseball Writers' Associa
tion of America. 

At 39 years, 3~. months, 
Clemens became the third-oldest 
Cy Young winner behind Early 
Wynn (39 years, 10 months in 
1959) and Gaylord Perry (40 
years, 2 months in 1978). When 
Clemens won his first Cy Young 
in 1986, Mulder was 9 years old 
and Garcia was 10. 

"' think it was Deb who said 
today: 'Those young guys have 
plenty more time to win it,' " 
Clemens said, referring to his 
wife. 

Clemens is the only pitcher to 
win more than four Cy Youngs. 
Arizona's Randy Johnson won 
his fourth on 'fuesday, matching 
Steve Carlton and Greg 
Maddux. 

"We'll make room for it," 
Clemens said from his home in 
the Houston area. "The five Cy 
Youngs right now are posi
tioned, in fact, so that from 
every position in my weight 
room you can look up and see 
them front and center. 

"I want to see them every 
morning when I get up in that 
gym and get to work." 

Pat Sullivan/Associated Press 
Yankees pitcher Roger Clemens greets friends and neighbors who 
came to celebrate his record sixth American League Cy Young award 
Thursday at his home in Houston. 

After he won his first four, 
Clemens said each of his sons 
would get one: Koby, Kocy, Kasy 
and Kody. The kids said No. 5 
was for their dad. Clemens said 
No. 6 was for his mother, Bess, 
who has emphysema. 

"She said she wanted me to 
win one for her," Clemens said. 

He ca1led her right away, and 
she got short of breath. 

"She was so emotional, she has 
to really concentrate to breathe 
properly," Clemens said. 

He is the first player to win a 
BBWAA award on three teams. 
He won the Cy Young for Boston 
in 1986, 1987, and 1991, then 
won it for Thronto in 1997 and 
1998. He also was the AL MVP 
in 1986. 

With 280 career wins, 
Clemens could reach No. 300 
next season. He's still thinking 
about the Yankees' Game 7 
World Series loss to Arizona, 
which ended New York's streak 
of three-straight titles, includ
ing two with Clemens. 

Since then, Clemens has been 
wearing his World Series rings 
more often. 

"It makes me appreciate even 
more what we've done the past 
two years," he said. "Sometimes 
you get a little spoiled." 

Clemens, who has always 

been interested in baseball his
tory, repeatedly referred to the 
person the award is named after 
as Denton "Cy" Young. Clemens 
made a lot of history this year. 

He became the first pitcher 
ever to start a season 20-1 
before losing his final two deci
sions. After injuring a ham
string and struggling in the first 
round of the playoffs, he 
rebounded to pitch well in the 
league championship series 
against Seattle, and he was the 
Yankees' most consistent pitch
er in the World Series against 
Arizona. He won Gamll 3 and 
allowed just one run in New 
York's 3-2 loss in Game 7. 

Clemens, a six-time 20-game 
winner, had the second-highest 
ERA for anAL Cy Young winner, 
below only LaMarr Hoyt's 3.66 
for the Chicago White Sox in 
1983. 

Clemens became the firs t 
starting pitcher with no com
plete games ever to win a Cy 
Young, according to the Elias 
Sports Bureau, baseball's statis-
tician. . 

It was the fifth Cy Young 
Award for the Yankees, the first 
since Ron Guidry in 1978. Bob 
Turley won in 1958, Whitey 
Ford in 1961, and Sparky Lyle 
in 1977. 

Yankees' assistant 
GM Kim Ng resigns 

NEW YORK (AP) - Hours after 
watching a midnight victory in Game 
5 of the World Series, Kim Ng quiet
ly sat with her husband in the box 
seats behind home plate at a half-lit 
Yankee Stadium. 

The famous ballparl< was empty, 
except for the sweepers in the stands, 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

and Ng surveyed the scene like she 
was saying so long to an old friend. 

Turned out, she was. 
This week, Ng resigned as the 

New York Yankees' assistant general 
manager and vice president, ending 
a four-year tenure in which the team 
won three championships and came 
within a double-play grounder of 
capturing a fourth crown. 

"I feel privileged to have watched 
that club," she said Thursday. 

Ng, at 32 the majors' highest· 

Rotation DJ'a 
Miche'a Birthday 

Dave Zollo & The 
Body Electric 

Teddy Morgan 

Pieta Brown 
Diplomate 

'da Butta Ball 

SPORTS 

ranking woman taking part in player· 
personnel moves, left on her own. 
Not every executive who worl<s for • 
owner George Steinbrenner exits by 
.choice. 

"I'm aware of that," she said. 
The contracts for Ng and GM 

Brian Cashman expired after the sea
son. Cashman is expected to stay 
with the Yankees, while Ng, who 
could have remained with the team, 
preferred to pursue opportunities in 
and out of baseball. 

Chicago-Style Chi 
Hot Dogs ($1 extrPt~r Per Hour 

TRY ONE OF OUR 20 DRAFT BEERS IN A FROSTY PINT 

SPECIAL ADVANCE 
SCREE·NIN6 
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6:00 & 8:30 PM 

Illinois Room 1348 
IMU 

ANMA1ION POR ADULTS 
101' • 1A IUN. & THUU. ..... --

Pick Up FREE P~saea 
IMU Box Office 

F'!Mnldby 
Bijou Theater 
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MEN'S HOOPS 
Continr.wl from page 18 

ment has been bigger than 
that of sophomore Jared Rein
er. The starting center grabbed 

· a career-high nine rebounds 
against Maryland-Eastern 
Shore and played with confi
dence throughout both games. 

, Reiner is on the right path to 
being an inside force, Alford 
said. 

"If you look at his numbers 
. ;, ; as a freshman compared with 

some of the other big-time big 
men we've had here, they're 
very comparable and in a lot of 

' ~ cases better," he said. "And yet 
he got a lot of criticism last 
year." 

Someone who does not gar
ner much criticism is Iowa sen
ior Reggie Evans, the MVP of 
the Iowa site for the Guardians 
Classic. The 6-8 workhorse ran 
into some difficulty in the first 
half against Boston, when the 
Terriers "got into h is head," 
which led to a technical foul. 
The opposition was hitting 
below the belt, Evans said. 

"It frustrates me when you 
hit me, the referee doesn't see 
it, and you hit me again - it's 
just dirty," he said. "If you play 
dirty, that can kind of get to 
me, and it got to me [Wednes
day night]." 

The Hawkeye coach was a 
little frustrated with some
thing on Wednesday night as 
well. Alford spoke of a South-

ern California attitude of the 
fans and players for the first 
two games, saying a late-arriv
ing crowd may have con
tributed to a Hawkeye team 
that fe ll behind early against 
the Terriers. 

"We've kind of started to 
develop this 'Laker crowd' that 
I'm not too thrilled about, 
where it's an 8:07 tip and 
they're arriving at 8:15 ... and 
that's when our team arrived, 
at 8:15," Alford said. "We've got 
to find some way to get the 
crowd here earlier before tip, 
and we've got to get our guys in 
the game before tipoff. So that 
will be our challenge for Satur
day." 

E·mall Dl reporter ~ltr Leclllllllllrl at: 
ly\er·lechtenbergOulowa.edu 
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Minnesota cOuld be biggest 
game of seniors' careers 
FOOTBALL 
Continued from page 18 

The good news for the 
Hawkeyes' defense is that Mont
gomery and Derrick Pickens are 
slated to start for the second 
week in a row after battling 
injuries. Their presence on the 
line should bolster both Iowa's 
rush defense and its pursuit of 
Abdui-Khaliq or Cole. 

But, as last week's 59-point 
explosion indicates, the 
Hawkeyes aren't scraph eap 
material on offense either. 
Quarterbacks Kyle McCann 

and Brad Banks each moved 
Iowa downfield against North
western, sometimes meticulous
ly and sometimes like lightning, 
meaning the big play is back in 
the Hawkeyes' arsenal, and it 
couldn't have come at a more 
opportune time. 

"This is really exciting, 
going out there and playing 
for a bowl bid and pig this 
week," said Jeremy Allen. "A 
lot of guys play better when 
something's on the line." 

And for Montgomery and 
the rest of the seniors, this 

may be the biggest game of 
their careers. 

E-mail Of reporter .. linda Mawdsley at 
meUnda-mawdsleyOulowa.edu 

Twins will breach contract if eliminated 

. ,.., 

' 1 

... 

BASEBALL 
Continued from page lB 

requires specific performance. 
The Twins began playing in 

, the Metrodome in 1982 but 
/ haven't been required to pay 

rent for the regular season in 
more than a decade. 

"If the team ceases to play 
major league professional 
baseball games for any reason, 
the team shall have breached 
this agreement," the lease 
says, "and will be liable for 
such remedies as may be avail
able to the commission at law 
... including, but not limited 
to, ~unctive relief." 

If Crump issues the injunc
tion, it may be impossible to 
eliminate the Twins for next 
year because it's unclear when a 
trial would take place. Selig 
wants to pick the two teams to 
or elimination by the end of 
November and wants to com
plete the process by Dec. 15. 

"This isn't a dollar-or-cents 
thing," Ayling said, adding the 
Twins are an object of civic pride 
and community interest and 
bring national expo-

nated or moved at any time. 
Ayling was aided in court by 

Alan Gilbert, the chief deputy 
of Minnesota Attorney Gener

sure to the state. ---------
al Mike Hatch, 
who has threat,. 
ened his own 
lawsuit against 
baseball if the 
Twins are elimi
nated or moved. 

The 30 courtroom 
seats and the jury 
box were filled with 
fans and media, and 
another dozen or so 
people clogged the 
aisles. Among those 
attending were 
Mayor Sharon 
Sayles Belton and 
Clark Griffith, son 

We all feel hurt 
If the Twins 
leave. [But) you 
can't compel 
people to pliay. 

Ayling and 
Gilbert cited a 
1977 ruling 

- RogerMagnuson, involving the 

of former Twins 
owner Calvin Grif
fith. 

"We all feel the hurt if the 
Twins leave," Magnuson said. 
But, he said, "You can't compel 
people to play ball." 

Magnuson argued t hat 
Crump would be overstepping 
his bounds to extend the order. 
Ayling said without an exten
sion, the Twins could be elimi-

Twins' lawyer New York Jets 
and a 1983 case 
against . New 

Yor k Yankees. When those 
teams tried to play games out
side their regular venues, 
courts blocked them, saying 
games in other places would 
damage the city's quality of life 
and cost it money. 

Magnuson said those cases 
shouldn't apply because t his 
dispute was over whether a 

team played , not wh ere it 
played. 

Lawyers for the Twins and 
baseball also claimed it was pre
mature for the court to consider 
an injunction because the '1\vins 
have not yet been formally cho
sen for elimination. 

Magnuson said it was ironic 
that the public bodies were 
fighting to have the Twins 
deemed a public interest when 
the team has consistently been 
denied taxpayer subsidies for a 
new ballpark on the grounds 
that it is a private business. 

Commission lawyers claimed 
in papers given to the ceurt that 
a store could be ordered to stay 
open if it tried to break its lease 
and relocate. 

"In cases of shopping-center 
leases, where a vacant anchor 
store damages the center as a 
whole, the payment of rent can
not justly compensate the land
lord for the harm caused by 
'going dark,' "the commission 
lawyers wrote. 

Iowa City 
529 S. Riverside 

338·0030 

Coralville 
889 22nd Ave. 
354-3643 
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Rivalry games spice up 
college football Saturday 

ByRJchanl~ 
Associated Press 

Bowl games and BCS computers take a 
backseat to braggin' rights on Saturday -
whoa, Nellie! It's rivalry week. 

From the Most Played Rivalry, to The 
Game and the Big Game, to the Apple 
Cup and the Iron Bowl, the best of college 
football's pomp and pageantry will be on 
display. 

At the Yale Bowl, about 60,000 fans are 
expected to watch undefeated Harvard (8-
0, 6-0) play Yale (3-5, 1-5) in The Game -
the 118th meeting between the Ivy League 
schools dating back to 1875. 

_ "Talk about history and tradition," says 
Beano Cook, ESPN's college-football pun· 
dit. "When these teams first played, 
tnysses S. Grant was in the White House." 

Five of the last six teams entering this 
game with a perfect league record left 
without one. Harvard, in 1997, was the 
exception. Yale lost in '74, '79, and '89. 
And then there was 1968, when both were 
unbeaten before playing to their unforget
table 29-29 tie. 

"When I think of this game, I think of 
how many future presidents were there to 
see it," Cook says. "''d say you're more apt 
to see a future president on Saturday than 
a future Hall ofFamer." 

Lehigh (9-0) plays host to Lafayette (2-7) 
in the 137th edition of the Most Played 
Rivalry, first contested in 1884. Lehigh has 
won the last six meetings, but trails in the 
series, 71-60-5. 

The Mountain Hawks are looking to com
plete a second-straight perfect regular sea
son at the Leopards' expense. Last year, 
Lehigh won, 31-17. 

The big boys have a few rivalries of their 
own, among them California-Stanford in 
The Big Game, Washington State-Washing· 
ton in the Apple Cup, Alabama-Auburn in 
the Iron Bowl, Florida State-Florida, 
UCLA-USC, and Clemson-South Carolina. 

No. 13 Stanford (6-2, 5-2) is heavily 
vored to extend Cal's winless season to 10 

games in the 104th meeting of the West 
Coast's oldest rivalry. Last year's game 

produced the series' first overtime, with the 
Cardinal winning, 36-30. 

"This is the most important game that I 
have ever been in, and I would like to think 
that it would be the most important game 
the players have ever played," says Cal 
coach 'Ibm Holmoe, who is resigning after 
the season. 

In Seattle, No. 16 Washington (7-2, 5-2) 
tries to spoil No. 9 Washington State's bid 
for at least a share of the Pac-10 title. Quar
terback Jason Gesser, the league's top pass
er with 2,502 yards and 23 TDs, has been 
cleared to play for the Cougars (9-1, 6-1), 
after a concussion put him out of last 
week's game. 

The Huskies won last year's game, 51-3. 
AtAuburn, the 17th-ranked Tigers (7-2, 

5-1) can clinch the SEC West and a berth 
in the league title game with a win over 
the Crimson Tide (4-5, 3-4). 'Bama, facing 
NCAA sanctions, is trying to avoid a sec
ond-straight losing season. Last year, 
Auburn won, 9-0. 

The always hard-hitting game may 
h inge on whether the Tide can stop fresh· 
man Carnell "Cadillac" Williams, who 
carried a school-record 41 times for 167 
yards in Auburn's 24-17 win at Georgia 
last week. 

Of all the rivalry games, No. 4 Florida 
(8-1) has the most at stake because the 
Gators are still in the national title chase. 
Beating No. 21 Florida State (6-3) won't 
be easy despite the Seminoles' slide. 

"Florida State has outcoached us in the 
past, and that's how they have been able 
to win against us," Galors coach Steve 
Spurrier said. "I think they will see this 
game as a chance to make it a big year. 
We expect their best shot." 

Florida State, on the verge of falling from 
the 1bp 25 for the first time since Septem
ber 1989, has won the last three meetings, 
but Florida leads the series, 26-17-2. 

No. 20 UCLA (6-3, 3-3 Pac-10) is at USC 
(6-5, 4-3) with bowl berths on the line. 
The Bruins have lost three in a row and 
will be without running back DeShaun 
Foster; the Trojans, under first-year coach 
Pete Carroll, have won four of the last five 
and need a win to qualify for a bowl. 

Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
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ACT* 
TEMPORARY 

DISTRIBUTION 
CLERKS 

ACf, Inc. is now 
hiring for full time, 
temporary evening 
shift openings at its 
Scott Boulevard loca
tion. Oerk positions 

will receive, sort, and 
distribute shipments 
of materials; and fill 
orders by assembling 

package materials. 
Positions require abil· 
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Midwelt Jan~orial SaNice 
2466 10th St CoralVIlle 

Apply ~ 3-Sp m. or call 
338-9964 

Iowa City lnCI CoraMIIe. St.r11 at lift materials weig)l· 
$8 5()' hOOr plus t.elth insurance ing from 10 to 50 
and other benefits. Hours are pounds. Normal 
Monday-Friday 8-5. "WW at 535 work hours are 4pm 
Emetald S1 • ioWII Clly to Midnight, M-F. 
FUHI FUNI FUNitli Pay is $8.00/hour. 
Looking lor people who 
talking to people on the To apply, stop by 
NO SELLING!! Earn $7/ ACf Human 
p1u1 bonu ... to atan. A Resources Dept., 
wort< environment wllh 2201 N. Dodge St., 
whO have fun. Cell Iowa City, between 
3180. 8:30 and 4:30, M-F 

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED and complete an 
$635 weekly proceuing ma~. application form. 
~ No experience needed. 
Cell 1.S00.598-3152 Ext.&~ 1 s. ACT is an Equal 
24 hours. Opportunity 

MIUJONAIRE MNDED? 
Enttepreoeur in Iowa City 
loolling lor Mlf·llanera to 

teach my buslnau io 
SeriOus lnquiriel onlyl 

(31 11)430-8235 

NEW drlve-thl\l coHee shop. 
Looking lor morning help 7·1 a.m 
Monday· Friday. (3111)621-5458. 

OLD CAPITOL CAB 
Onvara and dfapatchera needed. 

(3 111)~7662 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOMEI 

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS 
Need help Immediately. 

SS22tlweek PT. St ()()()..$40001 
week FT Full trai'ling. Free 

***** MIDWEST OPERATIOI 
HOME WEEKENDS 

Dependable co. seek's 
dependable Drivers. 
Iowa based freight, 

varv'reefer, no touch. 
Most trips are a day 

out, day back. Home 
wkndslhldys. Weekly 

CLASSIFIED READERS Wilen ans-..'llrlng any sd 11181 f8qUirfJs cash, pJsa$8 checlc lh6m auf before responding. DO NOT booklet. www.cllck2dreamlt.com 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untl you know what you WJII reoe/Veln teltlm. It IS tmpossib/lllor IISIO Investigate 1 (800)683-1299 

salarylbnfts. Must 
have COL Class A, 1 + 
yrs exp. Will consider 

0/0 or Co. Driver. 

a.:t:ve::ad:tfi:B:I =l=te=SCB=S=Il=========;:=======~=======- SELL advertising for The _ Source, Iowa's free monthly 

PERSONAL CELLULAR HELP WANTED ~~~~= (;:'~: 

EIIIDI Bros. Trick Una 
Kathy •n2·1737 

~..:;.;:...:~~-------- PHONES & sso.t"--dss 4852 •. 
For Your Oplnlonal 

****** 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
VHS tapas lnCI OVO available. 
mAr S REN1VfTAINIIENT 

(Downtown IC) 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOOS 
SATUR~YS 

Noon- child cara 
6:00p.m- meditation 

321 North Hal 
(Wild 8 /l'a C.frl) 

GET paid while earning a Ph.D. 
Aocclpling applications lor gnodu· 
ate school In Pharmaceutical 
Chemistry. Outstanding careers 

r-----::~----..., lnCI good pay. Scienoe majors 

HELP WANTED 

lroqui<8 to Kevfn..Ric&Ouiowa.edu 

ORDER YOUR CONTACT 
LfHSES 001'18 lnCI - 70%1 
Wholesale prices. F- last delrl· 
8fY. CoaetaiContacta.com 

THE Oo\ILY IOWAN 
CLASSII'IIIlDS MAKE Cf:NTSfl 

335-5'1'84 S35-6715 
Rm. 111 Comm. CenW 

PAGERS eam ,1w125 and_,. 
Pwaurveyl 

www.money4oplnlona.com CEUULAR PHONE RENTALS 
triy $5 951 day, $29( week. 

Call Big Ten AerltaiS 337- RENT. 

HAWKEYE SPECIALIII 
Pilger& S5.83J month 

521-5682 

./././././././././././././<1' 
o-r.t 

CHECKITOtm 
An Students/ Others 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
'has immediate openings for: 

CATALOGER· 
• Full-time, Physical Plan~ ytar·round po5ition 

(nwter's degree in library science with, ~pecl2112:atiott\ 
In cwloging and tlasslllcation 
minimum) 

EDUCAnONAL ASSOCIATES -
• Ed. Assoc. 4 br. <bys • Longfdlow (3 Ius. office &: 1 be. 

supervision) 
• Ed. As5oc. 6 br. <bys -l.ong6!1low (Sp. Ed. BD.) 
• Ed. M!/.x. 6 br. <bys. Lemme (Sp. Ed. Resource) 
• &i.A.wx. 7 oc dr,s. NcJthwe5t ~ 
• Ed. Assoc. 4 be. days· 'fMin (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. A.wx. 6 be. dr,s · Ibn (Sp. Ed 4 his. &: gum~ 

assoc. 2 hrs.) 
• Ed. Assoc. 3 br. days. Uncoln (supervisory) 

' COACHING· 
• H~ l!o'js 'ltnnls, \ltst High 
• AssisWlt Girls Soccer • 1tst High 

For rreore spedftc l'![ormatton regarding tbe 
Ed. Assoc. positions, 

pltase COJIIaCt tbe school directly. 

1b receive an application please contaCt: 
Oftke of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 522-60 

www.iowa-dty.kl2Ja.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

ACCESS· DIRECT 
www .accdir .cont 

- . - - - .. .,. 

NOW 
HIRING 

WAIT 
STAFF 

Apply in person 
between noon -

5:00 p.m. 

s~ 
NOW 

HIRING 
KITCHEN 

STAFF 
Apply with-in. 
10 S. Clinton 

TEM~ARY CLERICAl 
OPPOfmJNITlES 

ACT, Inc. Is now hiring full 
time, temporary clerical 

positions. Positions require 
computer knowledge, key

boarding of 30+wpm, and/or 
phone skills. Depending on 
assignment. pay Is sa.oo
$8.40/hour. To apply, stop 
by ACT Human Resourtes 

Dept, 2201 N. Dodge Street, 
Iowa City, betWeen 8:30 and 
4:30, M·F and complele an 

application form. 
ACT Is en 

FOLL and Part-lima 
OppOrtunhlel for CNA'al 
. Hurling Sludlnla 

.. Hiring tor day & ~ ~ 

..FleXIble SChedUling • 

.. Qna.on.One ca,. 

.. Excellent pay 

-.oreal benefits progern 

Homei.Jie • 
A Dlvlalon of Ul ConlftMIIIily • 

H~ 
2948 Sleml Court 
i-City, lA 151441 

(319)337-tOSS 

Classifieds 
m-~5784 

Production AssistanVChyron Operator 
An opportunity to build your resume. KCRG·TV9 has an 

immediate 25·30 hours per week part·tlme opening. 1 
Schedule will vary with weekdays and weekends, morning 

and evening hours. Successful candidates will operate 
studio cameras and the Chyron Max for various live and 
taped newscasts and commerical production. Work with 

studio and conlrol room personnel. 
Sel·up and tear down sets for special projects. 

Studio or control room production experience necessary. 
Strong organizational and spelling skills desired. send cover 

letter and resume or apply In person by completing an 
application in Cedar Rapids or our Iowa City oHice. 

KCRG TV 
501 2nd Avenue SE 

Cedar Rapids, lA 52401 
FAX 319 368·8834 

E-mail: trisht@fyiowa.com 
EO£ 

"One of the most awesome things about Access Direct Is the feeling of family and closeness you get from 
being part of a team. I'm Kathy Cross and 1•ve worked at Access Direct for over 3 years. I really feel like 
my "Access Direct" family is made up of some of the nicest people In townl The family atmosphere 
continues throughout the whole company and carries over Into the communitY activities and charities we 
participate ln. Access Direct ls really a great company to work fori" 

- Kathy Cross 
Telephone Sales Repr~sentative 

Employed Since May, 1998 

' 
'\ 

1-ld 
4-Sd 
6-:10 
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WORK WANTED CONDO FOR RENT _PET-=S =~::.---!APPLIANCES AUTO CLASSIC ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM 

SIRYEJISIIIART£HOEIIS RRIABLE !»'*""- '--" BAENHEMAH SEED CLASSIC keg fridge complete CLASSIC 1870 Toyota Land WANTED/FEMALE BEDROOM TWO bedtoom In ColaMie On COftALVIL.LE two bedro«n con-
needld for LUNCH end dlnne' hold painting and c:IMrilg jobe. a PET can£R Wllh Ulpper. Exira tap hfonctea. Cruller 80ft-top. 30,600 ongNI ~. Laundly on-tilt. P1111tlng do available 1101/02. 1382 1q ft ., 

• RESTAURANT 

II'ML Apply in p8f'80I1 beiWtel' ear:y (318)354-8757. Trqlicel lilh. pelt and p.t IUI> Itxtra C02 IMIC. $325. (3111)354- ""'*'· runtrOOS ltttures. ...... FEMALE, non-smoker, own LARG£ quiet efllaency. A/C, no evdable. S59S' rnonlh. A ..... opil foyer, l..:l/<1 bolthroom CIA. 
2~ m. Univ .... lty AthletiC BUSINESS piles, pet groomong. 1500 lilt 8722. - 10 ~-~ oeo room In g!MI '~~~tel side IIP&II· lmOiang, no pela. !MM. $405. January I . (318)337-#42. dilhwa.shef. WIO hook-..... gu 

r 
CtiAI·1380 MelroeeAve. AvenueSOUh 33&-eSOt MISC FOR SALE {319)3»7081. ment. On bullne, '*-to law Aller7pm. (31a)354·2221 fitepllce, two Sid garege, large 

TY 
• 0 I C and UtHC. $287.50 pkJs .-:me. TWO bedroom on Scoll BIYd., ded<. On busllnt can BBS 

1/TUTY P£RSOHI OCSHWAStf- OPPORTUNI JULIA'S F.ARIIIIWINWI ntE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- AUTO D MEST (319)321.()411 OH£ bedroom llpel1menl avala· ,_ k*:hen, gas mpe-, W/0, (318)351-4452. . 
• ., INlt: c............., COOKS "~-- ~......._ rdi ble 2nd - · Sublet WN patio, gerege. peta onlcome, SUeL£T .._..,_ ~--~"'- I 
P>• ..,. .. ~·~· Apply 1r1 ENERGETlC? Put your -vi' .,....,.uzer ........-- Boa ng. FIEDS IIIAICE C£NTSII 1 .... ClwYy Carwile. Red. 711< SHARE nice llj)allmr(. $3451 paid Off-street perking. Large 1815. (318)~190. ""a- ,_,,._r 
r-*1 lordimtrll\lfls. 10 WOf1( bUting 'fOOl own globel giOOIIW'IQ. 31W51-3562. RESUME moiN, $7900. monll1 plus 113 UlilibM Pri'la!e bedroom. $430 {3111)341~. . Jtnuary. TWo bedroom. H/2 

r 
ptnan ~ 2~. 360 f1U111tion ~ TrUllng and 1813 C1wYy Belin, $800. btdtOOOI boottvoom ~haled With TWO ~ - Ide epert· ball, firepiM)e, WIO, $750 piUs 

~ Alhlellc Club 1 , .. m support. Clll (319)400. VIDEO QUAL 1 T y {319)936-1491. one * ~- Free parldng. ONE bediOOII'Iavalable Jenully ment av.llble '*'-Y 1 WN Ulllil-. (319)358-0ee6 
lolllroae Ave. - 222~. WORD PAOCESSING 1110 p tlec Gratld Prbc l£ etc.. to~ lmmediete poe- 1. Vauned ceilings. Very ept· paid. l>isltwuMr, A/C. $820( TWO bed.-n two balh.-n 
IIOYIHG?? SELL UNWANT!D BOOKS PRODUCTION 1 sr.c. 1988 White, ~e. autonwlc, 1501( Mealon. Cd KJn (319)53G-8786. cloua S5ro' month (31a)887· month Gerege. c:onvri!nt '-' ..,.rvro<nl ~ a.-to<: 

I'UINT'UR£1NTHEDAILY SPECIALIST miM. no Nil. AIC ~ ,..;n. SHARE two bedroom apal1t'nenl. 5&04. h (319)354-8995. large dedi.. $10851 mon1h WMI· 

r 
IOWAH CLASSIFIEDS. t5f SALE. Booka, VInYl LPs, IS YOUR RESUME WORI<ING? 1ktM1 doofa, CNiat ' $150QI obO. own bath~ $470/ month. ONE bedroom evUable mici-Oe- TWO bed.-n, e...Jt.ble now, lidt. Call Mike V~Oykt 

_______ _, tl\Jndfedl. Nonhslde Books. can (319~1. Downtown. (319)936-5748. cembtr. Fl\1 mlnutH from $79&' month. etc.. to cetnj)lla, (318)321·2658. 

Growth and internal promo· :zoo N.Unn. 1 day:. tHpm. The VIDEO CEffTEI' can Iowa's only C«ttllecc Hancher end Mulic Building NC, DIW '""' ott«tee~ pe11ang ~H~O~U~S~~~"""!"~~ 
lions have created openings TUTORING 351·1200 PrDbnloMI RMwMWrllw 

1PW1115PL.F~~~ ~~ SHARE two bedroom llpel1menl La.rge rooms with W/0, carport. No pets. (lt8J4e&-7~81. · E FOR RENT , •A...,.. ......... , $2851 month plus heir uti111Jte. $340 no utlitlee Included. Dan 1 ~~~------1 ___ _:;__;:..:...;~~-
lor experienced Assistant , ,_._, 3 54 • 71 2 2 MI. 9eK. S3900. (319)358-9835. F .... per~mg. c.ntrat, Ale, on ,319)337-MSJ. TWO bedroom. one balhroom. ADI1 ta. ThrM bedrOM1 hOUM, 

I Restaurant Managers in the 00 YOU NEED a F~ tulot Of • ~ N.Oodge Aveillble Janutry 111. Cloet to law .ncl UIHC CIA. quiet north NS1 nelghbomood. 
Iowa cau area. One ""~r p!MIIa te.:m? (319~. • 8mm Film T...,...... WORD ~~CARS (319)337-7428. ON£ bedroom, Coralde $4101 ~. laundry fecllllies. off..tteel ~. wood flools. 

"1 1- teeve rrwssage. • fNI. month $1110 of dtpo.it wil boo Perlong available Good IMd- W/0, Cloee to Shimek EJementa· 
plus experience in fast food 'Duplic:etionl PROCESSING (3111l68S-2747 TWO bed~. two bathroom pekl. AvaHeblt November 26. lords, take over ._ Avalable ry. big yeld. 11000. Cal Key-
Industry and knowledge of ~THLilt"':.:..~=~ can PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 

1 

WORO CARE FORD Tempo. 1993 • ..,.., _,.. :;:: ;::::::-· W/0, ::; can (3111)530-7173 JanUary 1. $570. (318)337-8281 , atone Property Martagen*ll . 

scheduling and inventory rrM~ your goe~e. Expetlenced, ONTO VIDEOCASseTTE uaJ. 2-ooor, 1401<. exoe~ent coo- • <' ~-3-428 ONE beciiOOII'I WN peld <31
11)338.6288. 

control desired. h""" q"•""' Math Tutor. uw. (3!8}338-3888 dillon $1100 (319)353-434-4 plus 
112 

Ulilltiel. 
319

,.,..
1 

· ' ' down- TWO bedroom, two bath~ =~-------.,., -• ,,.,.. T'heelllonna!Mg, pepera. ' town, wood ftoota, ctoMt ~. apa11ment lor sub1M.1e etalllng FIVE bedroom, two bolthroom 
We offer: echool. College level. (319}399- s GE tr:n:cnption, eiC TAURUS wagon, 19115 1301<. TWO bedrooms in ..._ St/11111 SS50I month. Avdable lmrnecfi. Jllluary. CioN-In, HIW paid. Large kitchen With dlahwuhtr. 

Ex II t sal 1397. TORA J New parts, excellent $3200. = ~ ~·~~~ ately. (319)e88-9789. Diahwasher, - · 0'111'1. $786/ microwave, large IMng room, 
'pi; ~~us ary INSTRUCTION CAAOUSELIII,.STORAGE WHO DOES I Must Mil (319)33&-4788. 6595 er. ,_ ON£ boldrooma aveolable In Cor· month. can (319~1.S72 alk AJC, parmg. St535. Avait-. 

r , Paid vacation, hOlidays 1 .;_...;;.,..;.;.,;,;;.,~,;..;;,~--1 New building. Four liz .. : 5JC10, CHIPf>£R'S Tellor Shop WAIIITEOI Utad or wrecked . eMile. C.tll lor delah. (3111)337· lor Rob. ~· ~':{ St. No petJ 
PIANO TEACHER, any level, 10x20, 1M~. 10X30. Men's Wid women'• elt.mlool. ellS. truck& or v-. Quick Mil- ROOMMATE 5156. TWO bedro«ne available In Cor· -1 

.,.....J4e&-___ . ____ _ 

• 
alnsund peranrsceonabelnedafyst' ls aocompaniat. Jullliard graduate. 809 Hwy 1 WMt. 20% choOUnl With atudll'll 1.0 . metes ems removal. WA ED SPRING bleue tflcle aMite, CaB lor delaill (3111)337· FOUR bedroom. two bath. yan:l. 

887..()959, 35<1-2550, 35-4-1839 Above Domby'e. 128 112 Eul (318)e79-2788. NT block su ' e ncy. 5156. garege, pelldng, W/0, close to 
• Paid and ongoing MO ==~=~-~- Washington Street Dial 351· from C81fC)Ua, $340, WN campus, no peta, $800- $1100. 

manaoement training RTGAGES, FRYTOWN .... STORAGE· 1228. WE Buy Cera, Trucks CLEAN two bedroom Furnished. peld. (3 1 8)530-117~2. WAHTED reliable people to lUI> (319)938-7100 

0 
Oel<all Feedl ,_ model" q. Berg Auto CoraMtle. On bulllne. No lmOk· STUDIO c:lolt 1 AI 1tut Tiffin lptllment Two beG- I~~--::---:-----

Hiring soon, so please L ANS ctlkies. Low :no.,thly ,., .. , 5 HEALTH & 1640 Hwy 1 Wtet ~ ~~1~ ~ 112 utolit· utiftlts ~ ~~ lize. ~· one belhroom, W/0. AI ~~-~ ~ = 
send youroover letter BE YOUR own bot& from hOme. alzaa aveoteble. 10 .... eouth ol FITNESS 319-33H688 ( ~ A...Jt.ble miO-Oeoember on Jan-~ plus fl ........ Oulet S1 (319)337·5156 c:d lor de-

and resume to: Fortune 500 ~- 0111111 in- ~~1.Hwy I In FryiOWI\· AUTO FOREIGN RMISHEO ~In CoraMIIe uery t (318)337·2880. location. (319)54$-8007 tdl . 

Humin Reeourc:es come~- 1·8n-634-t434. PILATES • llll YOGA'*-· 3000 duplex. Own bolthroom Wllh WIO SUBLET ~th Ave Coralville THREE/FOUR LARGE tour bedroom Hard· 
Ma".....,. AUCTIONS Rualan Sport end l"'1eeapeu1iC 1NO Meret<let Benz . A...Jiable o-nt~er 1. $300 plus CIA. deck, 1 .......... • • 

·-•·· QUALITY CARE muaage, loot reflexology at 8Riwn, eutomalic, lit ~ op- 113 utlltlltt. (3111)&88-2841. pe"'""' W ,~;kJ. =· (= BEDROOM wood floors, microwave, AIC, 
105 5th Street STORAGE COMPANY Ane!o!y'l Spa. 131g)354=353! tiona. Low miles. S280!Y obo. ·-.,. ur WID, lky llgtU, petlang. $1105-

Corllvltle Iowa 52241 AUCTION of church· related localedonlhtCoraMUaetrfp. - - • - (3111)936-1225 NICE hcM.IM $330/ month plus depoeit). $41!01 month. A.S.A.P. $11115 Alter 7p m (318)35-4· 
1 ~ems, antlquee, to benelit the 24 hOUr eecurity. MIND/BODY · ut1lhlte. Live with tnrM other Monica (3111)231.()888. 2427 PETSI!L PLACE. 1-1/2 2221 . · · 

Or apply on-line at Building Fund Ill Firlt ChriStian All .a. aveilable. 1tee tsuzu Trooper 4x<l. Good guys Parmg etc.e to ~· bathroom. $8051 month N- --------
www.rnclowl.com Church of Iowa City, 217 Iowa 33&-6155, 331-o200 CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER ooncillon, runa good. we1 me1n- Brian (515)205-0788 or TWO BEDROOM Plfg() 11oors CT or Lon Ling MOO POO INC. REALTORS 

Ave. Saturday November 17 Cia-dayl ~. lltUdlnt rate, talned. $28501 obO. (319)330- (3111)351-104-4. (318)378-111!22. Four bedroom hcM.IM within walk· 
II·SOam· three piano. depret- downtown, (3111'~'><LIIA14 7081 ABSOLUTELY huge unique two lng dletance to campue Off· 

' ' ' U STORE ALL ""'~ . ONE bedroom In four bed.-n bedroom aperlmtnl. CIOH to 713 E. Burlington. Th- bed- ltrMI nar\(lng. $12501 month. 
lion glasa, llumlnum ChristmaS Self storege units from 5x1 0 1117 1/W ,_ """--' Sun- two btlhroom l1lMnt ,... trete. tumhura, etc. (3191337 • ..security lancet TAROT/ ASTROlOGY 1 · ~......-· houN. Oltltwalher, galbllge die- camput All Ullktlet paid 0!1· .-n, ape • Mod Pod Inc. ReiiHOI'I, (3111)351· 

4191. Doors open at 8:oa.m 1>-~. bulldi""" READINGS roof, good condition $1100. poeal. free parfung, doee to cam· street perking and 11or11ga. No- New .nd epeclous. Aftachtd 111· 0102• 

L
_,;;. __ ...,;;:;;,_.l - ~"''"" . ..,.. $1 00/rnln<Ae. (318)358-9835. pus On busllna. Walt-out port;h. vember,.,., ITM. can (318)341· rage WID. CIA. (3111)341-8286. --------

GAMES & ..Sleet doorl Ju1e (319'"u...1545 AJC, C111 (319)887·9394 4""" ONE DUPLEX nter dowrrtown 
Corelvllte a lowe City r-or 1113 Toyote Corola. Automatic, • "''· ADf401. Th- bed.-n In Cor· All Ulllltlel peld. (3t8)~n4. 

~
!~~~i~~ HOBBIES locetlonet SPRING BREAK very rtlieblt, wan maintained. ONE bed.-n In three bed.-n AN EXniA large two bedroom liMite. WN peld. No pett. M-F, 

337-{3506 or 331-<1575 $4000. (319)5a4-31113. dupin Outat nttghbortlood. Wllh eumy wal< out deck c1oee to e-5p m (3111)351·2178 8IIAU. hcM.IM cloM to down-
EWERY -=-c~HE:-:S..,.S_S_ETS"""'""-Sa-le-. -N-or1hsldt-- FUN HOHOA Civic 1 Busline. garage. $2501 month hotpital Wid new man 131111354- town. Available Immediately 
c__. Books. 203 N.Linn 7 days 11· MOVING 989· 4-Wor. Au- pkJs 113 utolrtlet Avellablt 1mrna- 8162 · EMERALD COURT apt.rtmentl Pttl okay. garage. $800. 

7 11 AboloMt l.owe-t .,......., Breek tomattc, 138K mlel. R\.111 greet. diately. (5tS)2SHII6$. . hal a thrM bed~ aublet 1 ( __ 31_11);...54_5-_20_7_5_. ----
COOks, full and P"'· IIOVING??SELLUHWANTEO "'""'V $!300/ obO (319)S54-3006-.... AVAILABL£ o--nbar 1 N-- evailablenaw $7t5includeswa- t• 

rt tl ANTIQUES FURNITURE IN TME DAILY ~~ Guarant•l A mit or (3111)34 Hl488, evenng. OWN -.,, quiet avellablt De- er two bedroom aper11Mnt CIA ttr 1060 eq. ~ Laundry on-11111 THREE BEDROOM. Bul1ongton 
p8 • me needed IOWAN CLASSlFIEDS. Winn~omer~l ward HONDA Dlt 4-door Ndan. s- C*Tlbtr 1. S290 inciUdtl utilnlet. dlshwuhtr, garbage dispoaal: and off·llrttl pal1\lng Call Stteet. carport. Buslints. Wood 

Immediately. SHARPLESS SHIPPING <-website) apetel. 19118. Runs wtll, neecM <318
)338-

5
9&$. off·stteel perking, laundry facility (3111)337~3 =--~Q~1~th 

T AHTlQUEI FLEA MARKET t3 Free Meal Plenal (tar1yblrda) exhaual $1250. (3111)358-&528, ROOMMATE nttdedll Share On buahn.. No pete or amokong. FOUR bed.-n S 1 2001 month I~~~---~~-
Op pay. SUNDAY DECEMBER 9th MAIL 80XI!.S on llwtret 14 AH Destlnellonel (3111)621-4153. three bedroom, two bath tpal1• l $$001 month. 182 WHt Side includes all utNhi... i~ N John- TWO bedroom, W/0, otf-sueet 
Apply at IOWA CITY, lA 221 E.Mar1<et Str .. t 15 Campus Repe eam $$.Travel SI!WNG· ment $238.50 plualfJ eoma ulil- Drive (318)354-8073, (318)338- aon 31 11-330-7081 pel1\lng. Cloee to campua 

52 S (319)351-11888 (319)35-4-2113 F-1 191111 al~ Honda Civic 33 000 illllt. Cell (319)&88·91142. 0026. ' (3111)338.()475, after 6pm. 

5 • Gilbert, MUSICAL Ship, PaCk Enough Rtaaon•? 1-1100·3&7· mitH $10 500 ' ' ROOMMATE WANTED In flv BENTON MANOR CloM to FOUR badrooma. two bath· TWO homes for rent or aela 
IOWl City, lA. School & Comput C o-'l.o.& 1252 . ' ' e . room•. F- perking. NICe ptac.. . • 

INSTRUMENTS 
, ar....,........ ................ ~r.c1oom 2000 black Honda Pusport, bedroomfumlshtdhouae C1oM UIHC. January 1. Wl.llllr paid. S9IIO/ th (319)358-$7511. eutllidt, l.\ICU School dlatriet 

Cop!M1 Fu www .,. •• ._,_1 · 30,500 mile&. $18.000. to doM1town. $285 ptu. Ulllltlea. $550. (319)33HI100, (319)351· ,_ Ont' four bedroom; one: five 

g.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ CASH for guhara, ampa, and In- APPLIANCE 11 Spring BINI< Vacetoonsl 337-8481 tftemoons. (318)338-7678 5248. THREE bedroom epartrnent bedroom. C.H (319)354·2203 or 
strumenta. Gilbert St. Pawn Beet Pricee Guarenteedl VOLVOSIU AP RT ENT BENTON MANOR. Two bed· evallablt. $825 plua u111n ltl, :...(3~1;~)338-05~~~~~~~""!""!..,.~ 
Compeny. 35-4-7910. RENTAL ~· Jamaic:e, Bahemal Sltr Motors hal the largtllt ... A M .-n, AIC, W/0, parking. bus. Ctou to cempw on Van Buren ':'"HOUSE FOR SALE 
__ ,.;_ ______ 1~-,-~~~---~ & Florida. Sellll1pa, Mm cash & laction of pr&-oWned Volvos in FO S580/wa1erpaid. (318)351-3404. CaB 13111)936-3~ 
NORMAN ST -40 Oreadnaught COMPACT refrigerators lor renl go frael Now hiring Cempus lldlem Iowa. We warranty and R RENT THREE bedroom, two bath, AIC COUNTRY home In the city 

Malone
'S Aooustk:: guitar. Solid cedar top, Semelltar ratee. Big Tan Rentllt. Aeepe. 1(900)234·7007 lltiYiCe what we ..a 339-n05. CLOSE-IN, two bediOom lrtiiS, DNI H _..,. ' Ave~ lour bath-

mint conQtlon, hard &hen case. 318-337-RENT endlesleummanoura oom lully <:a!piMed Oil-street perking ,_,_ :~':" .1:'_ft'"llu· negot!a- th ' 11 ..... _...._ k ' 

$300, <319)3<1Hl212· "~SPRING BREAK•"" AUTO PARTS CIA. No pets WW paid. Avella· ""'(3 9 ~ ....... to n~Vtrslty nelree and~ c:,.;;kw!· is hiring .... ...;..-..--~--! WEB HOSTING bte Immediately . eau (3ta)338- '1721 
· """•cy . ......... run1319,u1-3301). • 

RECORDS, CDS, WEB SITE HOSTING Maze::;:~~ PROMPT JUNK CAR <13011 or (319)337-3289 THREE bed.-n, two bolth.-n _ .... _.._ ......... ___ ,.... __ _ 

line cooks. DVDS,TAPES $99.'yeal1 50+houraFREEdrinka, REIIOVALCall338-7828. CORALVILLE. T bedroom $1}15 WN paid. Call (3111)351 · TWO homea for rent or aele, 

PI I 0 
wo 94a. tutslde, Lucat School district ease app y lncludH: 911 rnegs of epeoe, F- mtel paCkage. R OM FOR RENT epanment avellablt A.S v . . One four bedroom; one: fi\11 

with-in ~~~!'.~~~~l~~s. 1 Dom"!t.:~=-ranlfer. ea~:u:t:.~':::ed AOf114.Roomforntnt. CioMto ~~= ~!.ryd:::.h~ DUPLEX FOR ~~;:,: <319
)354·2203 or 

203 N Lim. 7 days. t t-7prn. -.glant.ntt 150% BMt Prlct Guarant.. cwnpue, $250 plOt UllaiH. Calf bulllne. CloM to Coral Ridge RENT 
between (8W292·1524 www.parediMpertles.com Kayatone Propenies Manage- MaH CaiBBS(318)35t~52. MOBILE HOME 

11 am ·2 p m. ~:.~ ~:~~~:. ~~ COMPUTER 1(8n)4&T·Zn3 ment. (318)33H28B 120 S.OOOGE. Two/ thrtt bed- HIGHLY SEL£Cl1V£. Non- =B=EA':":U~Tl~F~U::-L~vle_w_. -h:-t-rdw~ood-
come. (319)337-5029 ACApULCO'S 11 Spnng Braek ADI52CI37B, Rooms for rent, room. AIC, leundry, perking . ernoklng, quiet, lerge two bad- lloors, apadout, lour bedroom, FOR SALE 

;:;;.;;;;;;:ri COMPAQ 56&MHZ 10GB Company, BIANCHI-ROSSI c1oee to campua, share lotchan/ S600- $90(),1 gu and water peld room available January 1 Wesl two bath AJC, DIW, W/0. ga • ....;;_ ______ _ 
~!IP. .. ~P!'t""~, 128MB 56l<ba CDROM 1T moo- 1'0URS, wants you to GO LOCO bath, ofl·strttl parking, $240· (319)35!-&40<1 aida. New carpet, H1W pakl, rage, one occupant, non-tmOker, DISPLAY MODEL SALE 

hor $450/ obo. (3111)339-0i13. In AcapulcOI Book Spring Break $250, lhara utilities, no pets. caq AD12011- Enjoy lht quiet & relax parking. manager on-sfta $810. no pets, 5795 plua utilh-. Hol'ldlel!:' =~=--Inc. 
----------- 2002's hotl ... deetinatlon with Kayllone Property Management, In lht pool in Coralv~lt. Efficien· (319)351..()8.42. (319)351·1271. 1-t00-&2-59IS 
COMPI..ETE Pentoum With color lht only oompeny epeciai1Zifl911'1 (319)338-&288. two bed Som wtlh fi --=-=~~~=--
printer W98 Iota of progrsmt Acapulool CaQ 1-800-875-4525 cy, .-n. e re- HUGE two bedroom, 1-112 bath· DUPLfX FOR RENT HUitton, lowe. 

!=~~~~!!!!!!!!:::~f~ and gamH.' 5150 1318)351• or log onto ADI715· Rooms, wllklng dis· plaoe and deCk. laundry lacilrty, room. Free off·alrett perking. Two bedroom, one bath on DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES 
0025. www.blanchl-ro.st.com lance to downtown, ofl·atretl ofl streal per1<1ng lot. awimming $8651 water Included. Avallabla Olive Ct CloM to UIHC and Ul 

Travel frM- uk howl ~rfclng. Af1 ut11n1es peld. M·F, g.. pool, water paid. M·F, e-5. January 1. On College Street main cempua. CIA. W/0 hook· FOR 6t!'!.,~~loreui'I'OUnd'!111 
USED COMPUTERS 6p m. 318-351·2178. (319)351-2178. (319)354-8282. ups, garage. No Smoking. Cal ~~ VISIT OUR w;':sr.;:r• 

Pleasantview Home 
Em.,~t opportunltiet for carinr pertONin a 

Retiremem COIIliDunlty with • Tradition of CatinJ. 
RN's and LPN's 

A rewardilt( caretr is dwaiting you 111 Plttumuview Homt. 
YOKJ'Kdw: 

• Excellent Work Eavironmau • New Wll(! Scale 
• Heabh Insuraoce • 40 I k 
• Competitive W 111ft • Weekend Dilftmltial 

(bMed oo_..,..l j4 • Paid CI!U'• 
• PTO/Vacation/Holldays • Free Meals 
• Flaible Schedulintl • Free Parkiag 

FuU or Pan-Time positioru available: 6am-2pm & 2pm-10pm 
To apply, eootact Phyllia Utwiller at J 19-656-:l-421 

Of pick ,., ell\ appliallion Ill 
Pleasantview Home • 811 Jrd Strm, Kalooa, IA 

EOE 

-ACT NOW! GUtrtntet the AOI3 One and bed (3111)338.()264 ......,.... 
J&l Computer Company bMf epring brUit praal South ATT!HnOM MALE STUDENTS. 11. two 100m, LARGE two bedroom, free off· www.klaellellng.com 

628 S Dubuque Street Padre, cancun, Jamak::e, Balla· Tired ol temp housing? Room- west aida, oH·atreet parking , atreet perlang, A/C, O!W, liva LARGE two bedroom, no pelt or Iowa City 1·318-eol5-1512, 
(319)354-82n mu, Acapulco, Florida and Mar- mate troubles? We'VI got • IOiu· laundry. cats negotiable, S46S- blocka from campus, $600, watrlf smo~~~ng, s. Dodge. $6451 $885 toll·free 1-888-3n·54n. 

HOUSEHOLD 

dlgras. Rape needed .... travel don for youl Ooml lltyle roornt 5575 Call Ki,'~ont P:'rty peid. Call (3111)339-0157 plu. utii'IIIH, now 3111-35<1-2221 K.I.SS Llltong ServiCe 
frM, um$$$S. G.oup clecounta avellable lor orYy $20' month ~. ( )338-62 after 7fl"'· MOBILE HOME LOTS. 

plus electriC Each - hal PARK PlACE/ PARKSIOE 

ITEMS 
lor 8+. 800-838-8203 f • ADfiMIB. ThrM bedroom eper1· MANOR APARTMENTS TWO bed.-n duplex, avaltable available for rant. 

~~------ www.lelluretours.oom =~ ~ :~:::n ~~s.::: ment, 1 112· 2 bath, lekelmnt In Coralville hu two bed.-n January, on busroute, nMr Must be 1980 or-
FULL liza manrtll let. New- In SPRING BREAK 200211 Prlcte 358-11921 or Baety at 35-4-2233 VleWI, decW patio. Welt aida, aubltta available November and UIHC (3 1 9)338-3:zs I . A/:to mobile horne$ lor Mlfl/1~ 
bag. $500 value, Mil $1~9. from $419, on lht btllc:t1 lrom alterhours83H369 . n~ Kinn:OO Ia~[· ::y·~raet Oactmbar. $5$0- $820 lncludte TWO· ...... ..,......, ........ _ ~ HOUDAY MOBIL£ HOMES 
(319)270.5925. $599 Reliable air 10 Cancun p ng, ' one water. laundry on-site, off•stTMI ,_room u.....-x, ..._..,, North Lllerly, Iowa 

Acep~o Mazattan Jem ~ce' AVAILABLE immediately. Two Property~. (31~)336- parmg Clll (319)354.()281. pale negotiable. (3111)338-70<17. 319-337· 7166 or 3111-82&-2111 
===----- · ' • ' IIPII81r. rooms in lour bedroom 6288. 
IIIATTRESS aet: qu-~ orthope- Bahamaa, and SOuth Padre, J\l1ordable -------- SCOTSOALE APARTMENTS 
doc new· In pe<lkage S599 val- Mexico Special- FREE MEALS hOUae. . Clean, doee CLOSE to campua. Two- lhrtt AUTO FOREIGN 
ue • .... $159 (319)270-. 5925 and I>ARTIES book by Novam- 10 campus. parking. (319)936- bedroom $800- $900 gas and hU two bedroom aublela avela·,------:-------------

' · . ' • 6948 · ' bit now. ~75 Includes water.,-
ber 20th and 11118 BIGII Organ- · water paid. (319)93&·8412. Off·S1raet pir1tlng. Laundry on· lr;;;;:;;:,;;;;;;;K;;n;::;;;;1ii91HOiN";iA(:CciiU)l 

_R_EA_D_TH_IS_III-I ---- lze a g_roup and travel FREE. AVAILABL£ now. Aafllgerator. (319)351-8404. alta. eau (319)351·1777. II 111111 HONDA ACCORD 
FTN delfvaty, gwran,_, BINI< with The Beet. quiet, no arnok1ng1 kJChen, $285. FREE rent and uttlotoes peld Own --..;..-----·11 EX STATlON WAGON 
brand nam.s/1 www.atudente~CprMS.com 31g.354.2221 after 7pm. bed .,.,.,, month ·WOitt· SUBLEASE beginning January Wlttt aN options; air air 

Call lor delalll and a FREE bro- room. '""""" pey 1. Two bedloom, deck, C81N!ua, ••u.u• ...._..__ . ._ bags, Sliding sunrOOi, etc. 
~~ ~ve. Corllvile chUre. 1-li00-787·3787. CATS welcomt. Unique roornt In lng(3ta)35twol ';: In the evening. $565 plus utilttles. (319)354- 76,000 mile$-2nd owner. 

---------' histor1cal eettlng . North eida. • · 8238. t<;r!:~iiiji;~l..;)::=:"J Extended Warranty: 
~~~'!""'-------~----- S3

7
-056& SPRING BREAK PARTY! In- Laundry. (319)330-7081. ONE end two bed.-n apart· -------- !I 18 months ahead or www.edafuton.-.. dulge in FREE travel, drinkl, menta evallable In December SUBLET. Big two bed~ 16,000 miles. 

---------I food and par11ee with lht Beet FOR laue: two rooma In five epartrnent block from~. SS,500.00 
;;.:.::.:;..:.::..::..:;:;,__--'---------- SMALL ROOM??? OJ'~ Wid ot1ebri11et In Cancun. 100m hcM.IM, CIA, WID. two !rae A!l Rentals. 1

319
)
337

'
8685 H1W tnek.d.c.. Cell (31a)358- I l;:=========--!l'tlone~!!.,!48&.()~!!79!!1l._j 

'3-santview ]f0 e Employment opportunities for 
-.'2:1.-a penans In a Retirement Commwd 

NEED SPACE??? Jamak::e, Mazatlan, and the Ba· peri<Wlg epots. (9111)338-4141 . e .480. ()()94. .., 
We hevt the aotutionlll hemal .Go to S1udentCrty.oom, LARGE blight rooms 1n victorian _TW_O_bed ____ epa_rtmen_t_ave_Je.._ l ~~"""!'~""""'!~~~...,;,...,;, _______ "!"' 

FVTONS· THEYFOLOFROM call 1·800-2113-1«3 or email home. Five blocks to cempul ~ ble.lanua.ry1 $&50/month AJC AUTO FOREIGN 
COUCHTOBEDINSTANTI.Y. aalesOstudentcity.eom lo find (3111)354·9162. 0/W onebath olllltreai~rlltnO ----------------~ 
E.D.A. FUTON out more. ~!oooo...----• ' , .......,_' • 
CoraMIIe MONTK-TO-MOHTH "-.,., -·..- .,_ . ............ Ave. eulkling 120, 'rr====:;:::::;~=::=;-1!;;!NiiSs:M;-=J 

with a Tradition of Carine. 337-455e SPRING BAIEAK with Maudlin Nine month and one year leUII. ~ a,t)let across from Dental Building, one II 1992 NISSAN 
www.edlluton._, Express. From ~99. Alrl 7 Fumished or untumlshtd. Call and .-.. block lrom Medical School. PATHFINDER 

Join a GREAT team of Long· Term Care Workers nigh.ts hoteV 11M nightly beer Mr. Gr-., (319)337-8865 Of fill IIOOITW'nUtW (319)354-5287. V6 4 (XE) PS -w-.-""-.-.. -...... -?-Oe--~-?-T--..... -7 pallitll lood pec:Kagel party out application et 1 165 South ~ ;..TW_O_bed_room--.... ---,-a-vaaa-. 1 x
4 

· Auto., ' 
,..., " ...,..., - - package( dilcounls. 1(800)368- RIYelllde ,.. f • ......., ..,... PB, A/C, PN, Pl. CIUIS41 

Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORI<S. 4786, http:ltwww.mazeJCP.com · bit or ..., • ., sublet beginning and till. Loolls great. MS 
Wa'VI got a store full of c1Mn NEED TQ PlAC£ AN AD? January 1. Off·llreet parking, great & recently tuned up. 

CNA P06ition Certified Medication Aide 
FuB and Part-time FuD and Part~ 

used furniture plus dishes, WANTED! SPRING BREAK· COME TO ROOM 111 EFFICIENCY /ONE 0/W. on-lite W/0, doee to cern- ~~~~~~~~~~L...il6~,500§~o~.b~.o!. _j 
drapes, lamps Wid other houl&- EASI Sun Coast vacations wants COMMUNICAT10NS CENTER pus. first month lrtt, $725 plus 3Q9..7i5-1270 
hold hama. All • reuonable Pfl- to send you on Spttng BI'Mk 10 FOR DETAILS. BEDROOM elec:tric. (319)338-5258. 

6am-2pm &. 2·1 Opm 2-lOpm 

All Jxuitioru 1.1101'1< Pleasantview Home 
ewry ~weekend 811 Jrd Street, Kalooa, IA 

CH. Now acc:epting new con- Cancun, the Bahama, Jamaica, ---------1------------
~. or MAZATLAN FOR FREEl To NONSMOKING, quiet, c"*· AVAILABL£ Dtctmber 1. Effr.. ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - .. 
HOUSEWORKS find out how, call 1-3811-m- well tumlahed, $300-$345, own ciency apartment. $370/ month I A Ph...... • w!M A lfti.-....--..1 w~ I 
111 S1evena Or. 4642ore-msll bath, $3851 utilities included. WN peld. Close to campus and ~ IS~I I..,.,.._... ~ 
~7 saleaOauncoastvacaiOOI.com (3ta)338-4070; (319~70. Eagles No pets, no smoking. I CAR I llltdtllti"J ~holiday. 319-656-Z42I at. ISS 

a.tl or tJPfJiy in ~son. EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

_____ 2 3 4 ____ _ 
. ______ 6. ______ 7 ______ 8. _____ _ 
______ 1 0 __ _.:::_ __ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 
_______ 14 __________ 15 _________ 16 ______ __ 

_____ 18 19 20 ____ _ 
______ 22. _____ 23 ______ 24 ______ __ 

Name 
-----~--------------------------------------------------~ Address 
-------------------------~-------~-----------------------

~---------__,..~~__,..-----Zip _____ _ 
Phone -------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25AO min.) 
6-:10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtcations Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

ON busline, close to c:empua. Call(319)356-13n. I SELL ¥OUR I 
$275 utilities Included. Deposit. CLEAN, quiet, well maintained 

Cell (319)354-4.281 . one bedr0001. WN paid, laundry, 30 Dtt~S FOR PRIVATE home two large wei busline, Coralville. No arnoldng, 

~~~~-~ :=·~:~"=~ flools. I i 
pia coot<ing. (318)338-4070, 400- $470 lncludee water. parking. $4 0 1 

.-oro. November paid. Avuable lrTirM- : (phUo'Pto.
0
and : 

SUNNY, blight, airy roornt. UtJiit· dlaltly. No pets. (3111)337-3495. '' . 

les paid. Five blocks to main EFFICIENCY in quiet 1920's 
campus. (319)354-9162. eparlmtnt buikllng. Very well 15 WOrdS) 
WEST side rooms all utilities. maintained. (319)351·10<15. 

Free per~~Wlg. Cal Ken (318)339- Available lrnmeciately. I I 
4R7480.0M A :r:,~~~7.pets ..... 1177 Dodge VIII 

M TE """EF=FICII!.NC=--Y.-qulat-. okler-home-, 1 I pa. lleemg, pa.brakes, I 
WANTED/FEMALE clole-ln. $420/ month, WN in- Ulm&tictranamission, 

ctuded. Available oow. (319)338- I 
NUOI!.O: one or two people, 1m. I ralxJilt molof. Dependable. 
avalable eround December 20, ---------1 $00() Cal XXX)()(){)( 
$280. (319)358-2941 . FURNISHED for profelaional • • • 
:::-:-:~::=-:::==-~----:- Itaya. Quiet, smoke !rae, near I I 
NON-8110KER, qutat, cttan, doWntown c:ampua. lncludH utit-
~ 10 share two ~ hiH, pal1\ing. $500- $900. 
oon<1o starting January 1. an (3111)530-7445. I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
buelne, paridng, near UIHC .nd OR"' • --~ 
laW, $2651 month plul elaclrie. ,...T location, dentaV ,_, L b • b be h h d 
Call <3, 9)35,-&453. ~ehools, 1aroe one btc*oom. I .or you to rtng your car y to p otograp e . I 
AOOM for IUblet spring ..,_. :!:ine~2s~·J=· ~ Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
:.~;f~(;=7~ ~=~spring lUI> 1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
SHARE lour bedroom downtown. IHM. Firat monlhe rent free. I The DailyF.or mloowanre infonnaCiasstion coifintaedct: Dept. I $257/ month plue utilhlaa. CioN to campus, downlown, on 
(319)543-8344 !rae thutlle route. Lola of room, 

SHARE nice apertment. $2651 wood lloOI'I, pel1\ing. (31a)339-

month pius 1/>4 utilltlee. Private 
8487

· I I 
bedrOom, balhroom lhared wt1h LARGE one bedroom. Frw oil
OM OCher par.on. Pll1dng lndud- ltrwl perking Wid ciON to Clfll-

~1.10(3;:1~~ ~....:::::.-:j I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
lor Olarl. Jan Ill (3111)338-6267. . • 

._ ____________ _ 
!) 

I 

I 
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. Remaining charges dismissed in IOC bribery case 

• SALT LAKE CITY - Less 
·than three months before the 
;games begin, a judge dismissed 
·all remaining charges Thurs
• day in the bribery scandal that 
. tainted Salt Lake City's Winter 
,Olympics. 
; U.S. District Judge David 
Sam tossed out 10 fraud counts 

'and a conspiracy charge that 
federal prosecutors had filed 
against Sa1t Lake City bid 
leaders Tom Welch and Dave 
Johnson. 

The two were charged in 
July 2000 with using $1 mil
lion to sway International 

. Olympic Committee officials 
• toward support of Salt Lake's 
:bid for the 2002 Winter Games. 
The alleged enticements 
included college scholarships 
for IOC members' relatives, 
guns, medical care, travel, and 
other perks. 

"ToM accused of wrongdoing 
for what was tTUly a labor of 
love was devastating, and 
makes this vindication all the 

more sweet; Welch said in a 
prepared statement. 

The judge had dismissed 
four bribery counts in July, and 
prosecutors 
elected to 
pursue the 
remaining 
charges. 

But Sam 
said without 
the bribery 
charges, the 
rest of the 
case falls 
apart. Prose-
cutors had Welch 
argued the 
indictment could be salvaged 
simply by changing a few 
words, but the judge said that 
would change the substance of 
the entire indictment. 

The federal bribery counts 
were based entirely on a state 
bribery misdemeanor. In the 
July ruling, Sam said Utah's 
commercial bribery law doesn't 
apply to foreign groups such as 
the IOC. 

The government still tried to 
assert that Welch and Johnson 

deprived their board of money, 
property, honest services, and 
its right to control the winning 
bid for February's Winter 

Johnson 

Games. 
"The 

remaining 
conspiracy 
and wire 
and mail 
fraud 
charges are 
based on the 
presump
tion that 
defendants 
bribed IOC 
members 

unlawfully," Sam wrote . • 
Although the ruling appears 

to indicate there was nothing 
illegal about Salt Lake City's 
Olympic bid, an internal IOC 
probe led to the purge of 10 
IOC members. Businessman 
David Simmons and U.S. 
Olympic Committee official 
Alfredo La Mont had previous
ly pleaded guilty to tax viola
tions related to the bid effort. 

IOC President Jacques Rogge 
said he takes no particular satis-

faction from the ruling. 
"The IOC contributed its 

own errors and problems and 
took corrective action. After 
that it was up to American jus
tice. It's not affecting my feel
ings in any way. I kn~w this 
was a possibility. End of story," 
Rogge told the Associated 
Press. 

Johnson's attorney, Max 
Wheeler, said the ruling lifts 
a burden from his client's 
shoulders. 

"Even though the govern
ment appears to intend an 
appeal, it's good to have the 
federal court agree with us on 
the lack of criminality in his 
conduct," Wheeler said . .rv/e're 
confident we'll be able to 
uphold the court's order" on 
appeal. 

Welch's attorneys said their 
client feels vindicated. 

"We hope that the federal 
government will not prolong 
this misguided prosecution," a 
statement from attorneys 
William Taylor and Blair 
Brown said. 

Salt Lake Organizing Presi
dent Mitt Romney said he did
n't expect a trial before the 
games. 

"My conclusion is that there 
was unethical conduct which 
occurred in the bid process but 
apparently not illegal con
duct," Romney said. "I don't 
think this will have a signifi
cant effect on our games. The 
games have never been about 
men in suits." 

Lloyd Ward, the new CEO of 
the USOC, said he hoped 
Thursday's dismissal "brings 
resolution to an issue that has 
overshadowed prepara tiona 
and anticipation of the 2002 
Olympic Winter Games for 
almost three years ... 

"Important change and 
reform, nonetheless, has 
taken place in the Olympic 
movement because of these 
issues, and that is both posi
tive and meaningful for the 
future." 

Prosecutors did not immedi
ately return messages seeking 
comment. 

Iverson's return the answer for struggling 76ers 
By Rab Maaddl 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - He 
stopped and popped. He slashed 
and weaved through traffic, 
hurling his body into much big
ger defenders. He chased loose 
balls, got a few steals, and made 
crisp passes. 

Allen Iverson isn't completely 
healthy yet, but the Philadel
phia 76ers will take this version 
of the NBA's reigning MVP. 

The Sixers opened the season 
with five-straight losses, while 
Iverson sat out following elbow 
surgery. Now he's back on the 
court, and the defending East
em Conference champions have 
won three straight. 

"I don't think he's playing at 
the level he11 be at," coach Larry 
Brown said. "He's not in shape, 

his shot isn't there. But he's get
ting better and his defense is 

better, found a way to work new 
teammates Derrick Coleman 

and Matt Harpring 
into the offense, 
and lifted the club's 
spirit by his mere 
presence. 

great. His will to -------
win is what sepa-
rates him." 

Iverson scored 
33 points in 
Wednesday's 
100-86 victory 
over Charlotte. 
He missed 16 of 
his 26 shots, but 
hit 12 of 13 free 
throws. Iverson 
also had a team
high seven 
assists, grabbed 
five rebounds 
and made three 
steals. 

Allen doesn't 
have to shoot 
well to help us. 
He's getting 
doubled, aid I'm 
getting open 
shots. 

"I'm just part of 
this team. I'm the 
captain," Iverson 
said. "Guys are 
used to me being 
around, doing cer
tain things on the 
court. They play off 
me and I play off 

- MaH Harprlng, them." 
Iverson's teammates The Sixers were 

without Aaron 

Since returning on Nov. 10, 
Iverson is shooting just 29.8 
percent (25-of-84). But he's 
made other players around him 

McKie, out with a 
sprained right foot. Eric Snow 
won't return for at least another 
two months because of a broken 
thumb. But Iverson has elevat-

ed the team's performance. 
Coleman and Harpring, both 

acquired in the offseason, are 
just starting to get a feel for 
playing with Iverson. They're 
quickly developing a chemistry. 

Harpring had 21 points 
against Charlotte. Coleman had 
45 points and 25 rebounds in 
Iverson's first two games. 

"Allen doesn't have to shoot 
well to help us. He is getting 
doubled, and I'm getting open 
shots,D Harpring said. "You need 
a guy like Allen to take shots. It 
helps us all to have a go-to man. 
He's going to take his shots, and 
we're fine with that." 

Iverson realizes he isn't his 
usual self, but he's getting close. 
After shooting 4-of-15 in the first 
half against the Hornets, he was 
6-of-11 in the second half. 

At one point, he darted across 

midcourt, took a pass, drove 
past a defender, stopped in front 
of another, and hit a jumper 
from just inside the ftSul line. 

Later, he caught a pass in the 
comer, slashed past a defender 
and drove to the basket for a 
layup. 

Two plays, four points, a 
glimpse of what Iverson does so 
well. 

"At certain parts, I feel good. 
At other parts, I don't feel good," 
Iverson said. "My legs are not 
there, my arms are not as 
strong as I want them to be. I 
think as long as I keep playing 
and get some practice in, then 
my rhythm will come back. 
That's what I'm waiting for. But 
as long as we keep winning 
games, I don't really care if it 
comes back or not." 

g~ p~~* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * AS . SEEN ON· MTV, VHl, LETTERMAN & SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

Hawkeyes going to do some California bowling 

Jeremy Schnitker 
Admit it, you've been indulging 

yourself. 
Sure, the Hawkeyes haven't become 

eligible yet, but we've all been peeking 
around, trying to calculate which bowl 
Iowa cou1d go to this winter. 

The efforts have been fruitless. 
There are still two games left, and 
much of Iowa's status depends on how 
other teams around the Big Ten fare 
these next two weeks, but rve decided 
to make the work a little easier for 
everyone. 

For starters, Iowa will not go to a 
bowl game before Dec. 22, which is the 
end of the fall semester and finals 
week. Sports Information Director Phil 
Haddy assured the media Tuesday that 
Iowa would not be going to the Tanger
ine Bowl, which is on Dec. 20. Coordi
nating a bowl trip during finals week 
just wouldn't work. Somebody should 
tell the hacks from CNNSI.com that, 

because they seem to think 
that's where the Hawkeyes 
are going. 

Counting out all bowls 
before Dec. 22, here's how it 
shakes down: 

The best Iowa could possi
bly do would be to win its 
next two games and finish 
the season 7-4, 4-4 in the 
Big Ten. That could very 
well put Iowa tied for third 

~ 

1 

Because the good folks from 
Schnlcks lie MicronPC decided to end 

Ten bowl picks their bowl game, the Big 
Ten's No.6 team does not 
have an automatic bowl 
tie-in. 

hpr: Illinois 
Citra: Michigan 

o.u.ct: Ohio State 
~: Michigan State 

S.: Purdue 
SlUe. V.ne,: Iowa . 

Iowa needs an at-large bid 
now, and ESPN .com seems 
to think it will be the Silicon 
Valley Classic, which is 
played in San Jose on Dec. 
31 against the WAC No. 1 or 

if Michigan State, Purdue, and Ohio 
State lose either one or all of their 
remaining games. However, just on a 
gut feeling, Iowa won't be going to the 
Outback Bowl this year. 

No. 2. That could be Fresno State. The 
other two bowls Iowa would have a 
shot at would be the Hutnanitarian 
Bowl (please no), which could take an 
at-large bid, and the Gal1eryfurni-

ture.com Bowl, which could have an 
open spot if the Big 12 doesn't have 
seven bowl-eligible teams. 

As of now, fd put my money on the 
Silicon Valley Classic, because even if 
Iowa finishes 6-5, this bowl is a possibil
ity. And because it's an at-large bid, it 
really doesn't matter where Iowa places 
in the conference. Of course, Iowa could 
go on to lose its next two games, and I 
would look like a schmuck. However, 
after watching Iowa State and Minneso
ta play this year, I think the Hawks 
are safe. 

See ya in San Jose! 
E-mail 01 Sports Editor Jel8my Sdulltbr at: 

ischnilkCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
That leaves the Alamo and Sun 

Bowls. The Alamo, which is where I 
want to be spending my holiday sea
son, still looks like a distant shot. Even 
if Iowa does finish 7-4, it will still likely 
do so in a tie with Purdue and Michi
gan State, but Iowa lost to both of those 
squads, so it is not likely the Hawks 
will get picked over them. 

Hawkeye Pregame Iowa vs. Minnesota, Nov. 17 

That ]eaves the Sun Bow], which, 
frpm what fve heard, isn't the most fun 
bowl on the planet. Hey, a bowl is a 
bowl. but it is still unlikely that Iowa 
will even get invited to this one 
because Purdue and Michigan State 
will each probably have the same con
ference record as Iowa. ~ 

This is where it gets confusing. 
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DRINK 
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HOUSE·~ 

STOP IN FOR 
THE BEST 
WI, 

AROUND THE BIG TEN 

Big Ten standings 
Big Ten Overall 
(W-L) fW-L) 

Illinois 5-1 
Michigan 5-1 
Ohio State 4-2 
Michigan State 3-3 
Purdue 3-3 
Wisconsin 3-3 
Indiana 3-3 
Iowa 3-4 
Penn State 1-5 
Northwestern 2-5 
Minnesota 1-3 

August 25 
Virginia at Wisconsin W 26-17 

August 30 
Minnesota at Toledo L38-7 

September 1 
Illinois at Cal W 44-17 
Kent State at Iowa W 51-0 
Miami (0) at Michigan W 31-13 
Miami (Fla.) at Penn State L 33-7 
Wisconsin at Oregon L 31-28 

September 2 
Purdue at Cincinnati W 19-14 

8-1 
7-2 
6-3 
5-3 
5-3 
5-5 
3-5 
5-4 
3-6 
4-5 
2-4 

September 6 
Indiana at N.C. State L '35-14 

September 7 
Northwestern 37, UNLV 28 

se-ptember 8 
minois 17, Northern Illinois 12 
Iowa 44, Miami (0) 19 
Washington 23, Michigan 18 
Michigan State 35, Central Michigan 21 
Minnesota « .Louisiana-lafayette 14 
Ohio State 28, Akron 14 
Fresno State 32, Wisconsin 20 

September 13 
Penn State at Virginia 

September 15 
(All games were cancelled or postponed) 
Illinois louisville 
Kentucky at Indiana 
Iowa at Iowa State 
Western Michigan at Michigan 
Missouri at Michigan State 
Baylor at Minnesota 
Navy at Northwestern 
San Diego State at Ohio State 
Notre Dame at Purdue 
Western Kentucky at Wisconsin 

September 22 
Illinois 34, Louisville 10 
Utah 28, Indiana 26 

·ob's Y.OUr o pizza 

unc 

Come ~ee 
Why 

Everyone 
Is ~aying .. 

''Bob's 
Your 

_ _ Uncle!'' 
Food Expertly Prepared by Seottsdale 
Culinary Institute Uonored Graduate, 

Chef Rieh Grothaus 
Take-Out 

1.1.am-10pm 
_ ~ __ Dally 

749 Mormon Trek Blvd. 
In Walden Square, Iowa City 

---1 

Large Garden Patio with Fountain • Smoke Free 
NON CITRUS C~ICKE:N SALMON T BON£ STfAK 8LE:U C~f£Sf Tf 

Michigan State 17, Notre Dame 1 0 
Northwestern 44, Duke 7 
UCLA 13, Ohio State 6 
Purdue 33, Akron 14 
Wisconsin 18, Penn State 6 

September 29 
Michigan 45, Illinois 20 
Ohio State 27, Indiana 14 
Iowa 24, Penn State 18 
Northwestern 27, Michigan State 26 
Purdue 35, Minnesota 28 
Western Kentucky 24, Wisconsin 6 

October 6 
Illinois 25, Minnesota 14 
Indiana 63, Wisconsin 32 
Purdue 23, Iowa 14 
Michigan 20, Penn State 0 
Ohio State 38, Northwestern 20 

October 13 
Illinois 35, Indiana 13 
Michigan State 31 , Iowa 28 
Michigan 24, Purdue 10 
Northwestern 23, Minnesota 17 
Wisconsin 20, Ohio State 17 

October 20 
Illinois 42, Wisconsin 35 
Iowa 42, Indiana 28 
Minnesota 28, Michigan State 19 
Penn State 38, Northwestern 35 
Ohio State 27, San Diego State 12 

October 27 
Michigan 32, Iowa 26 

Michigan State 42, Wisconsin 28 
Purdue 32, Northwestern 27 
Penn State 29, Ohio State 27 

NovemberS 
Illinois 38, Purdue 13 
Indiana 56, Northwestern 21 
Wisconsin 34, Iowa 28 
Michigan State 26, Michigan 24 
Ohio State 31, Minnesota 28 
Penn State 38, Southern Mississppi 20 

November 10 
Illinois 33, Penn State 28 
Indiana 37, Michigan State 28 
Iowa 59, Northwestern 16 
Michigan 31 , Minnesota 10 
Ohio State 35, Purdue 9 

November 17 
Illinois at Ohio State 
Indiana at Penn State 
Minnesota at Iowa 
Michigan at Wisconsin 
Michigan State at Purdue 

November 22 
Northwestern at Illinois 

November 24 
Purdue at Indiana 
Ohio State at Michigan 
Penn State at Michigan State 
Wisconsin at Minnesota 
Iowa at Iowa State 

<: 
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The Iowa Hawke~es & Rolex, 
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~bakespeare' s 
Your Eastside 

Neighborhood Bar & Grill 
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~ • • owned Restaurant 
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Not valid with other offers. Expires 12-31.01. 

A 50's Time Capsule of Good Eating. 
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Breakfast Served AnYtime • Iowa Citv's Oldest Familv Owned Restaurant 

-""On, K2, Marker, 
Salomon 

All Pacific Trail 
and Black Dot panls 

4IJO/o OFF 
Limited Quantities And Sizes, 

In While We Have What You Need! 

Largest Selection in Eastern Iowa 
Locally Owned Since 1981 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 
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SENIORS 

Hayden's guys 
bid adieu 

Tbe last of Fry's recruits will play their final 
game in Kinnick Stadium Saturday 

By .......... ........., 
The Daily Iowan 

Jerry Montgomery wears the sym
bol of Iowa football under his sleeve. 

Wrapped around a fist-sized Haw:k
eye helmet on his right bicep is a 
Tiger Hawk tourniquet, forming a tat
too impossible to ignore. 

Montgomery had decided that, 
when he finally committed to a school, 
he would head straight to the parlor 
to ink that helmet permanently in his 
arm. But it wasn't supposed to be 
Iowa's logo. Montgomery was going to 
be a USC Trojan. 

Then he met Hayden Fry. 
The two were introduced on a 

Mesquite, Nev., golf course where 
Montgomery worked. They exchanged 
pleasantries and Fry left, but it was 
an encounter that changed Mont
gomery's life forever. 

"I had committed to usc: Mont
gomery said. "(Coach Fry] knew that, 
but he sent a guy down the next day. I 
knew he was serious about what was 
-going on. He had never seen me play. 
He just heard l was a decent player. 
He just met me and liked my person
ality." 

Many within the 2001 senior class 
have shared similar stories about 
their first encounter with the leg
endary former Hawkeye coach. On 
Saturday, 19 men will run across the 
Kinnick grass for the final time as 

Hawkeyes, and all but three - Con
cordia College transfer Scott Rathke 
and junior-college transfers Derrick 
Pickens and Joe Uselman- are Fry's 
guys. 

Montgomery won't lie. He came to 
Iowa to be with Fry, and when the 
then 69-year-old coach retired after a 
disappointing 3-8 season in 1998, 
Montgomery was devastated. 

"I didn't know it was coming," 
Montgomery said. "He told me and 
Siaka lMassaquoi] that he was going 
to stay all four years. He broke down 
and cried when he left. I didn't want 
to be here because I didn't know what 
was coming." 

Montgomery said he was prepared 
to pack his bags, change his Tiger 
Hawk tattoo to a Trojan, and hightail 
it to usc. 

But he met Ron Aiken and 
approved of his new defensive-line 
coach. "So I decided to stick it out," he 
said. 

Perseverance like Montgomery's is 
a trait proudly displayed in every 
member of the senior class. 

The members haven't enjoyed much 
success, as their 12-31 record sug
gests, but they haven't given up or 
caved in. The seniors have a chance to 
lead Iowa to a possible 7-4 record and 
a bowl berth. For the first time in 
their careers, pride isn't the only 
thing on the line in November. 

Severa] of this year's seniors were 

lach Boyden Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa receiver Kahlll Hill tries to break free from a Northwestern defender during 
lon'l59-1& wtn over the Wildcats on Nov. 10. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
ladell Betts, shown hera running against Wisconsin on Nov. 3, will leave Iowa as 
second In all-time rushing yards. 
called upon to play as true freshmen 
in 1998, all but two were forced to 
learn a different system with the 
arrival of a new coach months later, 
and a few have battled injuries or off
the-field problems. But all have made 
it to Saturday- Senior Day. 

"They have been through the lows, 
and, hopefully, they'll get to experi
ence the highs," said Kirk Ferentz, 
the coach responsible for seeing the 
seniors through their final three sea
sons. "We're still a couple games from 
that. I know they are committed to it. 
They are focused on it." 

The Class of 2001 
Ask around. It seems as though 

Ladell Betts, Kahlil Hill, and Aaron 
Kampman have been here forever. 

All three, Ferentz said, have the 
talent to be All-Big Ten selections and 
certainly play at the next level. They 
are what Ferentz calls "'our three 
r.nost marquee players." Betts is quiet
ly consistent, Hill is the flashy star, 
and Kampman is the epitome of all 
that's good about sports. 

Behind a gradually improving 
offensive line, Betts has willed his 
way to second on Iowa's all-time rush
ing list with 3,361 yards and count
ing. For the past three seasons he has 
either been a second-team or honor
able-mention All-Big Ten selection. 

The son of former NFL wide receiv-

er J .D. Hill, Kahlil was born to play 
football. Blessed with size, speed, and 
the attitude needed to excel in the Big 
Ten, he has at least one reception in 
all 32 games he has played - the sev
enth-longest streak in the country. 

His career, however, hasn't come 
without its trials. Forced to miss the 
1999 season for an undisclosed viola
tion, he has earned back his playing 
time. Hill has 138 catches for 1, 727 
yards dw;ing his career, ranking him 
fifth in all-time receptions and lOth in 
receiving yards at Iowa. 

Called upon to move from line
backer to defensive end prior to the 
2000 season, Kampman selflessly did 
what was best for the team, and it 
hasn't gone unnoticed. 

"He's such a solid, stable guy," Fer
entz said. "He has tremendous char
acter. He's a winner." 

Kampman has notched 319 career 
tackles- lOth all-time at Iowa. 

While these three may headline the 
senior class, they certainly are not the 
only ones. 

Betts and Hill were two of 11 play
ers allowed to redshirt in 1997. The 
list also includes quarterback Kyle 
McCann, linebackers Roger Meyer 
and Mike Dolezal, defensive backs 
Matt Stockdale and Shane Hall, wide 
receiver Tim Dodge, fullback Robbie 

See SEJIIDRS, page 5 
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PREGAME PICK 

Iowa seniors not going to lose this one 

Melinda Mawdsley 

My grandpa Floyd is a poster child 
for one of those old MasterCard com
mercials. 

Football ticket- $28. 
Pre-game pork on a stick- $3.50. 
Trip to his sports Mecca - price-

less. 
An avid Hawkeye fan trapped in 

Minnesota, my grandpa has been 
waiting decades to travel to Iowa City, 
so, needless to say, he is a little excit
ed about coming to town Saturaay. 

Friday afternoon, he will begin to 
weave his way down from Wabasha, 
home of his morning coffee and cribbage 
routine. When he returns on Nov. 18, 
he'll be shunned by four grumpy old 
men because, for the first time in three 
seasons, he will collect on their $5 bet. 

Why am I so confident? 

Come join Ul 
before the game 

" for 
FREE 

food, games, 
and rrusic 

between Slater 
Hall and Lot 141 

(St.rtJ 2 hts . before .-..y 
hom• e-•> 

The 19 seniors playing their final 
home game Saturday have pushed 
through too much adversity and 
worked too bard to allow their final 
season to end in disappointment at 
the hands of either Minnesota or Iowa 
State. Seriously, nothing could be 
worse. 

That doesn't mean the Golden 
Gophers won't put up a valiant fight. 
Why wouldn't they revel at that 
chance to spoil their interstate rival's 
season? 

It isn't like Minnesota is a bad 
team, either. Ask Purdue and Ohio 
State, each of whom squeaked out vic
tories over Minnesota. Or perhaps 
Michigan State will tell you because, 
one week after defeating Iowa, it trav
eled to the non-Mecca of college sports 
-the Metrodome - and lost. 

Ron Johnson is one of the premier 
wide receivers in the country, so 
Iowa's secondary will have to prepare 
as diligently as it did prior to the 
Northwestern game for hopes of simi
lar success. 

Perhaps the biggest matchup to 
watch on Saturday will be Iowa's 
defensive front seven versus Minneso
ta's ninth-ranked rushing attack. Oh 
yeah - that's ninth in the country, 
not the conference. 

Dry Tailgates 
.. .. ~ ... 

r•~ 
PPI~IG UP 
C'f 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Tellis Redmon, Marion Barber, and 
Thomas Tapeh have all made starts 
this season, and all three provide a 
different, dangerous dimension. Both 
Redmon, a junior, and Barber, a fresh
man, are averaging more than six 
yards a carry. 

After a dynamite performance 
against the Damien Anderson-less 
offense of Northwestern, the 
Hawkeyes' defense should have its 
swagger back. The return of linemen 
Jerry Montgomery and Derrick Pick
ens can't hurt. 

Offensively, Iowa possesses too much 
firepower for Minnesota's average 
defense. Receiver C.J. Jones is another 
bona fide deep threat. A healthy Dallas 
Clark has proved reliable across the 
middle. Ladell Betts and Jeremy Allen 
aren't too shabby out of the backfield 
themselves. The offensive line has 
become a wall. Quarterbacks Kyle 
McCann and Brad Banks are making 
the most of their snaps. 

Most importantly, intermingled with
in all facets of Iowa's game are seniors 
likely to get a little nostalgic during Sat
urday's pregame as fans file in and the 
clock ticks down to kick-off. 

Wmning in Kinnick is a feeling they 
haven't enjoyoo often enough as their 
collegiate careers wind to an end. But 

Picks 2 click 
Jeremy Schnitker: 
Dl Sports Editor 
Scott Rathke: I got 
recruited by a Concordia 
College too. , 
Hey Todd, nice cliche' 

Melinda Mawdsley: 
01 football writer 
Jerry Montgomery: First 
one to Floyd. · 

Todd Brommelkamp: 
01 football writer 
Benny Sapp: The future 
is now. 

they have no regrets, arid that's why 
they called that players-only meeting 
last week. They wanted to make sure 
each player, when digesting the 2001 
season, doesn't have any, either. 

IOWA31, Minnesota 17 
E-mail Dl reporter IIIIIIIA ........, It 

mmawdsleyOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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IOWA 
Afghan 
Great gift for 
Hawk fans 

~·a~·~ everywhere! 
-..-~ r-1· . 

~I~ 
Iowa City 

100% cotton, 
50'x68". 

Black and Gold 
on cream 

background. 
Machine wash. 
Other colleges 
can be ordered. 

$49.95 
Also 

available ... 
Wall Hanging 

and Pillow 

• 

·anu, Shawn Krantz and/>; 

Serving Wmdow and Patio Area. 
Open Evenings. 

Old Capitol Town Center 
201 S. Clinton Street, Space #105 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Ph: 319-338-6800 

tnt-
tavern & eatery 

Comer of Gilbert & Prentiss • Iowa Ciry 

354 ... 8767 

F s 
Bloody Maly's 

Screwdrivers 
All Day Saturday 

& Sunday 

~~·5 

39 Second Streer • Coralville 

338--7770 

OPEN AT 
9:00AM 

DURING All 
11:00 GAMES 

.All Day & Night Monday 

2 
Co..alviUe location only 

SHOIN3:S 
LOOl: '9 l J<KfWOMON '.<rpfJ~- 3Wv.:>3~- Ue.N\01 -<.JI!Q 34.J. • ~ 
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SENIORS 
together." SENIORS The remaining eight seniors joined 
the above 11 men slightly later. 
Kampman, mentioned earlier, is one 

Crockett offensive lineman Alonzo of five freshmen who bypassed their 
Cunningham, and defensive lineman redshirt year. _Injuries an~ lack of 
Cody O'Hare. depth forced h1m,_ alon~ w1th Jerry 

Meyer and Dolezal, while sp]jtting Montgomery, ~hns Ol1~er, Jer~my 
time, are currently third and fifth, Allen, and DaVId Porter, mto the line-

Continued from page 5 

respectively, on this year's tackle up. ti 
chart. Allen, a fullback, came to the oot-

Hall has regained playing time his ball team via the track-a~d-field 
senior year after not being listed on squad and has becom~ a soli~ force 
the two-deep roster following spring out of Iowa's backf1eld. Finally 
ball. His four pass deflections this healthy as a senior, he has 38 rushes. 
year have tied a career-high for the for 180 yards. 
free safety. Oliver had 39 receptions for 588 

O'Hare is another defensive senior. yards, averaging just over 15 yards 
He may not have a start credited to per catch. This season, with the addi
his naDJe, but he has total~d 31 tack- tion ofC.J. Jones and Dallas Clark to 
les in his four-year stint as a Hawk- the receiving corps, Oliver has 13 
eye. catches for 98 

Injuries have I k II ha yards. 
forced Crockett, I th n we a ve Porter played in 
Dodge, Cunning- grown Up a lot OYer the just three games 
ham, and Stock- his freshman year, 
dale from the line- course of the past costing him one 
up at various three y---. It's been year of eligibility. 
points this year. Finally, in his sen-
Crockett and fun maturing together ior campaign, he 
Dodge are back in ..S getting better has solidified him-
action. Cunning- self as the starting 
ham continues to together. right guard slot, 
recover, but Stoc~- _Kyle McCann, and, ~e C~g-
dale saw h1s 00 his fellow seniors ham, 1s helpmg 
career end prema- Iowa's young offen-
turely with a sea- sive line become 
son-ending injury . one of the teaDJ's strongest and deep-
on Oct. 27 against Michigan. est units. 

Helping a young and improving Montgomery, though, has started at 
offensive line blossom into a blocking defensive tackle since his sophomore 
force and quarterback bodyguard is year. He and Pickens have trans
the veteran CunninghaDJ. This year's formed the Hawkeyes' rush defense 
unit has surrendered only 14 sacks into one of the best in the Big 'Thn. For 
compared to last season's 57. his career Montgomery has 130 tack-

Stockdale, despite his recent foot les, includmg 19 for a loss of 54 yards. 
and knee surgery, remains an upbeat Pickens at Iowa via Kilgore (Texas) 
voice o~ the sidelines. He s~ has a Community College, leads the teaDJ 
team-h1gh 12 pass deflections and with six sacks this year. For his short 
~nclu~ed his career with 106 tackles, two-year time at Iowa, be has brought 
mcluding 71 solo stops. down the opponent 21 times in the 

Dodge, also an Iowa track star, bas backfield for a combined 65 lost yards. 
been used on both the offensive and Joe Uselman and Scott Rathke 
defensive sides of the ball. This year round out the class of2001. Like Pick
he's back at wideout and has nine ens both are transfer students and 
receptions for 112 yards. wruk-ons. Uselman a defensive line-

Crockett, used in limited action man came from Rochester (Minn. ) 
throughout his care_er, has compiled Co~unity College. He has one start 
135 yards on 35 carnes. and 28 tackles this season. 

The final ~ember of the freshmen Rathke, a running back from Con-
clas~ of 1997 1s McCann. _He ~pyeared cordia College has two carries for two 
destmed for gre_:atness m hts fr~sb- ards this se~n. 
man year, becommg the first rookie to Y • • 
lead Iowa in passing since Chuck SeRIOrltls 
Long in 1982. 

When Fry left after the 1998 sea
son, McCann's minutes evaporated 
under Ferentz for his sophomore and 
a majority of his junior year. 

This season, however, McCann 
regained his starting spot en route to 
completing 125 of 198 passes for 1,577 
yards and 12 touchdowns -all career 
highs - with two games remaining. 

"' think we all have grown up a lot 
over the course of the last three 
years: McCann said. "It's been fun 
maturipg together and getting better 

' -. 

In college, it's often believed that as 
a student smells the end of school, he 
or she slacks, gives up, and pursues 
other hobbies. 

The attitude exhibited by this 
year's senior class is anything but 
lackadaisical In fact, the guys called 
a meeting prior to the Nov. 10 rout 
over Northwestern to remind every
one what's expected in their closing 
days. Ferentz, as his time with the 
seniors winds to an end, couldn't be 
prouder of the players he inherited. 

Nicholas TrtmmeVThe Daily Iowan 
Kyle McCann has fought through a tough career to lead Iowa In passing this senon. 

"' think we have gotten great lead
ership from this entire group," Iowa's 
coach said. "They have really bought 
into what we are trying to accom
plish.'' 

Montgomery believes the determi
nation of his class stems from the 
type of people they are. He said Fry 
sought out the hard-workers. Perhaps 
that was what Jured him to Mont
gomery. 

Fry will be back in Kinnick Stadi
um on Saturday to see his boys play 
their final game at home. What does 
he remember most about these young 
men he brought to America's heart-

land? 
"As I recall, it was one of the better

looking classes I recruited," he chuckled. 
He did have a more serious mes

sage for the seniors, as well. 
"Once you're a Hawkeye, you're 

always a Hawkeye," he said. "The dis
cipline, spirit, and hard work will go 
together to make you be loyal to the 
University of Iowa until the day you 
di " e. 

As Montgomery might argue, flex
ing his right bicep, being a Hawkeye 
lasts forever. 

E-mail Dl reporter MeUMI lllwaley at 
itr1 .·~, melln4a·ma~owa.t411 
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Buy an iMac: Get a digital-camera:* 
With an iMac, it's easy to do amazing things, like upload pictures and send them to friends and family everywhere. And when you 
buy an iMac between October26 and December 31,2001, you can take the pictures with an HP318xi digital camera (or get $150 
cash back'). It's a great photo opportunity. For details, visit www.apple.com/store or talk to a sales .associate. 

Student Computer Loan Program 
For Information about the University of Iowa 

Student Computer Loan Program · 
Call (319) 335-5509 

Email: its-loan@uiowa.edu 
Or visit our website at: 

http:/ /www.its. uiowa.edu/cs/cpp/ 

ITS Computer Demo Area 
Located in Room 15 

Lower level of lindquist Center South 
(within the ITS Help Desk Area) 

Call (319) 384-HELP(4357) 
Email: its-helpdesk@ ujowa.edu 

' Appa 10 600-MHz :md 700-MHzllibc moddi only .. ~ br mod. ,y,. ......... ~ 
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BIG TEN PICKS 

Illini w.ill Win key matchup, with OSU 

Todd 
Brommelkamp 

With football and basketball sea
sons overlapping, I've been working 
on becoming more efficient. I'm proud 
to announce that using the new 
Michigan State method of time man
agement, I am now able to do in one 
second what normally took me an 
hour to do. I will, of course, be claim
ing the standard amount on my time 
card. I'll see you next year - enjoy 
the final week of Big Ten picks. 

Illinois at Ohio State 
When will the madness end? illi

nois continues to win football games 
and appears to be a lock for a premi
um bowl bid. Penn State nearly 
brought the llJinj back to reality last 
weekend, but Joe Paterno's magic 

must have worn off somewhere prior 
to the end of the fourth quarter. 

Kurt Kittner may not win the Reis
man, but he's put illinois football back 
on the map . 

And depending on how the final 
weeks of the season go, Ohio State 
may be joining the llJinj in doing some 
premium bowling. At third in the Big 
Ten, defense has carried the Buckeyes 
to where they are. A win this week 
would be huge, but as everyone 
knows, the season will be made or lost 
in "The Game" next weekend. 

Dlinois 21, Ohio State 13 

Indiana at Penn State 
One of these teams will win out the 

remainder of its schedule. Had Penn 
State beat Illinois, I would have put 
my money on the Nittany Lions. After 
watching Indiana in recent weeks, the 
Hoosiers appear to be the more likely 
choice. 

Paterno needs a strong finish from 
his beleaguered troops to help recruit
ing, while Cam Cameron needs to 
show be is actually making progress 
in Bloomington. An epic battle it is 
not, but this one could still prove to be 
interesting. 

Penn State seems to be coming into 
its own of late, but that was against 
traditional opponents. Antwaan Ran-

Featuring: 
Nov. 14th- UP SHE .RISES 

_ Nov. ~~-tl - DEANQ 

:$ ·i:006HT0ff : 
I 

On Tht Primt Rib Dinntr 1 
-lr.th(oupon- ..1 --------

dle El and the Hoosiers will prove to 
be more than a handful for the Nit
tany Lions. 

Indiana 31, Penn State 27 

Michigan at Wisconsin 
We all know time is not on Lloyd 

Carr's side. At 7-2, it's hard to imag
ine a team playing out the string, but 
that's pretty much what Michigan is 
doing. The Wolverines' BCS numbers 
are shot, and the Illini continue to 
thwart the Wolverines at every turn 
of the schedule. Playing a .500 team 
such as Wisconsin may afford the 
Wolverines an opportunity to look 
toward next week's game against the 
Buckeyes. 

Brooks Bollinger and Lee Evans 
may be a dynamic duo, but they're no 
Adam West and Burt Ward. Larry 
Foote and the rest of Michigan's 
defense should have a fine day with 
the Badgers. 

Michigan 31, Wisconsin 14 

Michigan State at Purdue 
With both teams at 5-3 overall and 

3-3 in the Big Ten, this game carries 
some heavy implications. Not only 
does the winner become bowl eligible, 
but it also moves out of a tie for third 
place in the conference. 

Purdue has struggled all season to 
find the perfect balance in its offense, 
but don't expect a complacent per
formance from a team that .represent
ed the Big Ten in the Rose Bowl last 
season. 

Michigan State's loss to Indiana 
last week was proof the football gods 
were angered by the Michigan deba
cle. They will continue to exact their 
wrath upon the Spartans this week. 

Purdue 27,. Michigan State 20 

Bowling Green at 
Northwestern 

It's safe to say this may be the only 
bowling the Wildcats do this season. 

Don't expect star running back 
Damien Anderson to sit this one out 
because he has confidence in his 
team. His confidence went down the 
drain along with Northwestern's 
pride following the Iowa game. 

There's nothing wild about this 
Wildcat team, and it will prove it with 
another mediocre showing at home 
against the 6-3 Falcons. 

Bowling Green 28, Northweat
ern24 

DI reporter 'lbdd Brommelkamp is 
17-7 in Big Ten picks this season. 

E·mail Of reporter Tlllll .,.._..., at 
tbrommeiOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Come & Experience 
Our Delightful-Japanese Cuisine 

-Teppanyaki ... our experienced chef will prepare a 
dazzling show at your table. 

• Seafood • Steak • Chicken • 

- Sushi Bar - Traditional Japanese Dining - T atami -

- Private dining rooms -

LUNCH *Call for reservation today! 
Tues-fri11am-t:30pm 337 3340 Sat-Sun 1 tpm-4pm . . ., 

DINNER 
Tua-Fri Spm-1 Opm 
Sat-Sun 4pm-10pm 

In the Clock Tower Plaza - 1801 2nd St Suite #200 - Coralville 

..: 
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r------------.,. lll'f other otter. Offer valid wltll coupon only. Valid at participating sto, I :i 3 MEDIUM i I 
~ ~ · 

I i 1•TOPPING PIZZAS = I 
18 ~ 

·is· '';: I _.. . i I 

•I ~ I :1 Deep Dish f l 
1 • Extra. 1: 
I . ~ 

• · . Expires11/18101 . 1:1 
I . · 'MZ/lllllfiA ~~sr.~ ·IXrozs ~~~tn sse1 ~ SJII"IJP Jno ·C" 1 

--------------

lowaCitJ 
529 S. Riverside .... _~ 

338-0030 

Coralville 
889 22nd Ave. 

354-3643 

ON-GAME DAY -

$ * T9yota Quality * 1 

.1!5"¥2'1 Winterization Service : 
I 

SERVICE INCLUDFS: ~ '!O I • Inspect all fluid levels, 'r.P' ~ JA 1 hoses, belts ~ 'IV 
• Test battery and starter I 
• Test antifreeze protection ~ I 

+Tax ~ I 
Open Monday-Friday M L. ·-+ t d 1 1 

7:30a.m._ 6 p.m. a" your Arr·· o 11y. 
1 

1445 Hwy. 1 West, ~~TOYOT~ 1 
Iowa City yo"r best value. 1 

Expires 11/30/01. every day. 1 ---------------------------
351·1501 

AVOID THE TRAFFIC 

ALL· BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART _DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

DOWNTOWN 

www .iowa-city .erg/transit 
•• L .L J~~Oi~ 
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A YEAR OF PHOTOS 

An .interes.ting season 
D uring a season of ups and downs, the Iowa football 

team has shown the improvement that was 
expected from it. With five wins, the Hawkeyes 

could very well be headed to a bowl game for the first time 
since 1997. One thing is sure about the next two weeks, 
though -playing rivals Minnesota and Iowa State with a 
bowl berth on the line will make for some intense football. 

Zuh ~en-Holmea/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa senior Jerry Montgomery walls patiently while a referee tries to remove a 
Michigan players helmet from his facemask dtaring Iowa's 26-32 loss to the 
Wolvartnes on Ocl. 27. 

Nlc:holll Trammel/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa senior defensive back Matt Stockdale shadows his man during the game 
against Michigan. Stockdale Injured his leg In the game and has been forced to sit 
out the remainder of the season. 

Nlclloln TrlmmeVThe Dally Iowan 
Dallas Clart rumbles down the stdellne during lowa'142-28 victory over Indiana In 
Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 20. Clart, a sophomore walk-on from Llvennore, Iowa, has 
emerged as an offensive threat for the Hawkeyts at tight end. 

"' II "til 
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OFFICIALLY LICENSED COLLEGIATE APPAREL 

~URIVERSITY OF IOWA~~ 
-SHIRT 

UYONE 
ETTW 

• LARGEST SELECTION OF HAWKEYE APPAREL 

HIRTS • HOOD~ 

UYON 
ET ONE 

I 
•• LONGSLEEVES • SWEATPANTS 

NEW RELEASE CD'S ::::,o ·~ gaa ~EWEL ·~ 278 
CRYSTAL $.,48 NATALIE $1299 
METHOD MERCHANT 

MADONNA 81249 SEVENDUST 81199 
PINK .... ., •• BRITNEYS ... 288 
FLOYD • SPEARS • 

CAMEL 
WINSTON 

SOBE 
DRINKS 

Where Iowa Students 
& 

Hawkeye Fans Shop .. . 
Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa · 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts 

& 
• Books on Iowa 

Iowa BookLLC. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 • 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Suo. 12 - 5 
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IOWA ~~NICKNAMES" 

Having' some fun ChriS Berman style 

J esse Steinfeldt 
ESPN's Chris Berman is famous for 

taking liberties with players' names to 
create interesting monikers. He has pro
duced legendary nicknames such as 
Bert "Be Home" Blyleven, Barry "U.S." 
Bonds, and Heathcliff Slocumb (If You 
Got 'Em). 

I wonder if Berman would like to coin 
the phrases Kahlil "Making a Mountain 
out of a Mole" Hill, Ladell "Kibbles and" 
Betts, or Kyle McCann ('t Get No Satis
faction)? DI sports writer Jesse Stein
feldt has some Hawkeye-laden sugges
tions for the Swami: 

Ray "Finkle" Hlnkei-
"Laces out, Dan. Laces OUT, Dan!" 

Man, this would never get old, unless 

you happen to be the player with this 
unfortunate namesake. 

Benny "Whafs Sapp-enin'?" 
I have spent countless hours in front 

of the mirror, trying to emulate Rerun's 
sweet dance moves from this old school 
TV show. Hasn't everybody? 

Shane "IOds in the" Hall 
Those zany Canadians sure are a 

hoot, especially when they say things 
like, "oot and aboot." Scott Thompson's 
"Casey at the Bat" skit gets Two Pinkies 
Up from me. 

Clvis Oliver "Clothes Off'' 
Bart Simpson torments Moe with this 

ge.m of sophomoric humor. 

Roger "Russ'' Meyer 
Roger, the linebacker, is known for big 

hits while Russ, the '70s filmmaker, is 
known for big ... well, you can figure out 
this one. 

''Robert the" Bruce Nelson 
I loved Braveheart. My father's name 

is Bruce, and my grandpa is Robert, so 
my brother claimed the name Robert 
Bruce Steinfeldt for his first-born son. 

Join Us For 
Hawk~Talk 

With Kirk Ferentz 

~ MEXI(.AN CAFE 

Uncle Jesse will have fun ordering til' 
Robert the Bruce around, much like 
Mike Myers' Scottish dad did with Head 
in So I Married an Axe Murci£rer. 

Bob "Colonel" Sanders 
Why did the chicken cross the road? 

Th get to the other side .. . hopefully, 
without being decapitated by the hard
hitting Hawkeye safety, with his wee, 
beady eyes. You will crave his chicken 'er 
a fortnight! 

Alonzo ''Richie" Cunningham 
I wonder if Big 'Zo has ever been nris

taken for redheaded Opie Taylor? 

Bonier "Head in the Sand Uke an 
Ostrich" 

All right, this one may be devoid of 
true wit, but Thny is in my Governance 
class, and I just wanted to give this spe
cial-teams stud some props. 

Coach Joe "Regis'' Philbin 
Am I the only one annoyed by this 

guy? Regis, that is. I wish "Captain" Kirk 
Ferentz would recruit a player named 
Lee Gifford so I could complete my 
assault against this former duo of suck
otry. 

...- "Santy" Clallss 
My brother found out the truth about 

Santa in third grade when a nun at our 
Catholic school let the Dan Ka.tt "'ut of 
the Bag" (a reference to the Iowa frosh 
quarterback). 

Colin Cole ''Slaw'' 
What is that stuff, anyway? I have left 

countleSs side cups of this mystery food 
sit untouched at my table while dining 
out. 

Jeremy ''llot Going~ .. 
a While? Grab li' Scballlr.- ''S' 

Even though he doesn't play for the 
Hawkeyes, appeasement was necessary: 
I had to grease the palm of the DI sports 
editor in order to get this article pub
lished. 

Eric Steinbach "bach, bacll, 
bach, bacll!" 

What better way to end this piece 
than by paying homage to the guru of 
catch phrases? Here you go, Boomer, I 
hope these suggestions were helpful rm 
sure you are reading this, so I'll wait for 
my royalty checks to arrive in the mail 

E-mair 01 reporter.-. SlllnfiMI at 
jesse-steinfaldtOuiowa.edu 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
tiOURSI 

MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM 
THURS 4PM-3:30AM 

FRI-SAT 11AM-3:30AM 
_ - SUN 11 AM-2AM 

Pizza~ .. c:-=~-~ 
FREE DELIVERY Iowa City/Coralville 

SMALL MIX rb' MATCH PIZZA rb' WING DEAL 
1 Choose any 2 for 1 1 Large 14.. 1 : fii:J.:J.99 :: 1-Toppin~ Pizza : 
• 1 1 & 10 W1ngs .· 1 

I 11 . ~.1099 I I • Medium 1-Topplng Pizza 1 I -iii" _. . I 
• Medium Pokey Stlx 1 . 1 

1 • 4 Pepperoni Rolls • 10 Wlnga 1 
I l1 I 

Wrth coupon only. Not valid with any I With coupon only. Not vdd wtltt wry I 
I other coupons or specials. I other coupons or apecials. 

------------·------------~ HOMECOMING SPECIAL PARTY.POR~ 

M da N . ··19 . ~~ Large 1
1 16"1-ToppingPizza 1 on y, OV e ~ ~.) : ·1-Topping Pizza :: 14" Pokey Stlx : 

. _ . ·,/ 1 , •soo 11 2LiterPop I 

7:00-8:30 p.m. __ / : - :: ~.1Hgg: 
I l1 ~ I 

Highway 6 & Gilbert Street I I With coupon only. Not valid with any ' I I 
I other coupons or specials. I With coupon only. Not valid with any 
I GOOD SATURDAY ONLY I I other coupons or specials. I --·------- - ~--. -.-----------. 
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a pig to the party! 
....-::::--- ~ :::! - -

~ -- -A 2.25 gallon take-out ~ 
~r · container of your favorite Millstream ·). . t. ~eer, Root-Beer or Cream soda. Fits in J 
., the .. fridge" - giving you draft beverage ~--

"' - _ ~the push of a butto!h, ,.. 
~----- - ----------- -~--

~-·ft'Dp~ 
Millstream Old Time Root-Beer • Millstream Lager 

Schild Brau Amber • Millstream Wheat 
Colozy Oatmeal Stout • Schokolade Bed 

Across from the Woolen M.lll to Amana 
319-622-3672 

Help protect 'JOU' assets, independence and quallbJ 
of life with Prudential Long Tenn Ca~ Insurance. 

To learn more about how long term care insurance can help 
protect you and your family, call: 

John P. (Jack) Muller, CLU, ChFC PrudenuaJ ~ Financlal 
Financial Planner 
44 Sturgis Comer Dr., Iowa City, lA 52240 
(319) 338-1135 tax 338-4016 

Prudential long Term eare·lnsurance is underwritten by Till,.., .. ..., In ••• C....., et 
a..1ca. 751 Broad Street, Newark, NJ 07102 (~732-{)416). All insurance policies may not 
be available in your state. Coverage is issued under Prudential lonQ Term care Insurance policy 
number GRP 98176, GRP 981TI, and GRP 98178; however, policy number ~my vary by state. 
Prudential Financial is a service of Prudential, Newark, NJ and its affiliates. 
INST-A006252 

JIUrchase A Game af Minigalf, liet .. A. •• 

.... Get your apparel for th·e 
Q l~wa vs. Minnesota game! 
N 
Q 

w 
Q 

Q 

..... 
0 

N 

FREE 'RlDE. ~
The 

~ Cotton 
1 • Exchange 1 

c Sale runs Friday - Sunday! 
DN THE BUMPER CARSI 

• pl•ce lhl• much tun *-nte• Its awn planet 

THE 1982 ROSE BOWL TEAM 

The players of the1982 Rose Bowl team pose in this team photo, courtesy of the Iowa Sports Information Department. 

The· tea01 that started it all 
Iowa's 1982 Rose Bowl squad will be honored during Saturday's game 
By Todd Brommelka., 

The Daily Iowan 

Sometimes good things happen 
when expectations are low. 

In 1981, most Iowa football fans 
were merely holding out hope for a 
winning season following a 4-7 cam
paign during coach Hayden Fry's sec
ond season in Iowa City. By Nov. 21, 
when Iowa played Michigan State in 
the final game of the year, Iowa City 
and the state oflowa were in a fervor 
over the Hawkeyes. 

On a cold, rainy day at Kinnick 
Stadium, the Hawkeyes clinched the 
school's first Rose Bowl berth since 
1959 -when Dwight Eisenhower 
was president. 

On Saturday, more than 40 mem
bers of the 1982 Rose Bowl team, 
including legendary coach Hayden 
Fry, will reunite at Kin.njck Stadium 
for the 20th anniversary of the sea
son many say defined Iowa football 
for years to come. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, who was 
in his first year as Fry's offensive line 
coach in 1981, remembers the team 
that laid the groundwork for 13 bowl 
appearances in the next 16 years. 

"They were a tough, determined 

group of guys clearly 
tired oflosing," he said 

In 1981, the 
Hawkeyes were com
ing off 11-consecutive 
losing seasons under 
four different head 
coaches. Fry was 
determined to turn 
that around by adding 
quality opponents to 

Andre Tippett and 
team MVP Mel Cole, 
the Ha wkeyes reeled 
off four-straight wins. 
Among Iowa's victims 
wer e powerhouses 
UCLA and Michigan. 
Iowa's 9-7 victory over 

They were a 
tough, determined 
group of guys 
clearly tired of 
losing. the Wolverines in Ann 

_Kirk Fel'lfllz Arbor helped set the 
Iowa coach table for a ~ovembe~ to 

remember m Iowa C1ty. the team's schedule 
and instilling in his 
team that losing was 
not acceptable u nder any 
circumstances. 

There certainly was no indication 
the Hawkeyes would do anything 
exceptional in 1981 before the season 
started. But with a mix of players 
recruited by Fry and veterans who 
had played under Bob Commings, 
the Hawkeyes opened the season by 
defeating No. 6 Nebraska, 10-7. Any 
excitement generated by the victory 
was diminished the following week 
when Iowa fell to rival Iowa State, 
23-12. After that, things began to fall 
into place for the Hawkeyes. 

Behind a potent offense featuring 
running back Norm Granger and a sti
fling defense led by future NFL All-Pro 

"Somewhere 
a r ou nd there, that 

Rose Bowl mentality started to creep 
in," said Joel Hilgenberg, who saw 
time at center for the Hawkeyes that 
season. "It was feasi ble if t h ings 
went the right way, we cou ld be in 
the Rose Bowl." 

After losing two games to Minneso
ta and Illinois, the Hawkeyes met 
Wisconsin in Madison for a pivotal 
game. The Hawkeyes and Badgers, 
along with the "Big Two" - Ohio 
State and Michigan - were all in the 
running for the 1982 Rose Bowl. 
Badger fans were so confident they 
would go to Pasadena they handed 
out roses in Madison, b u t the 
Hawkeyes prevailed, 17-7. 

Iowa needed a victory !)v~r the 

Spartans, coupled with a Michigan 
loss to Ohio State, to punch its ticket 
to Pasadena. With a one-hour time 
difference, fans with transistor 
radios heard of Ohio State's victory, 
and Kin nick Stad ium essen tially 
became a madhouse as Iowa finished 
off the Spartans, 36-7. 

Hi lgenberg, sidelined with an 
injury he suffered in a victory over 
I n d iana, remember s roses being 
thrown on to the field by exuberant 
Iowa fans after the game. 

"You could fee l the ene rgy going 
through t he stadium," he said. "It 
was definitely exciting for us." 

Despi t e Iowa even t ua lly being 
sh u t ou t in the New Year's Day 
matchup with Washington, 28-0, the 
bowl appearance laid t he ground
work for Iowa football to become a 
force to be r eckoned with throughout 
the 1980s and early '90s. 

While it can't be said that any one 
player had more to do with Iowa win
ning than another, it can be said that 
one man was behind it all - Fry. 

"'n my mind, they willed their way to 
a winning season," Ferentz said. "And 
Coach Fry was the architect of that." 

E-mail 01 reporter Tocld lrommelkamp at: 
tbrommeiOblue. weeo.ulowa edu 
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DAVID PORTER 

Iowa's 
Renais·sance 

man 
Senior David Porter is not only starts 
for the Hawkeyes, he also plays five 
instruments and is a pre-med major 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

On what has looked more like a 
triage unit than an offensive line at 
times this season, David Porter has 
served as a welcome Band-Aid for a 
battered Iowa front. 

The senior began the season listed 
at second on the depth chart at left 
tackle but has quietly emerged as a 
veteran starter for the Hawkeyes. It 
is a change coach Kirk Ferentz has 
witnessed firsthand. 

"I can't remember him having a 
bad day of practices [this fall): Fer· 
entz said. "The past couple of sea
sons, Dave would have good days and 

Nicholas Trammel/The Daily Iowan 
Porter looks for someone to block during 
Iowa's 51-0 victory against Kent State 
on Sept.1 

bad ones, but his confidence 
and maturity have really 
increased this season." 

Comparing the 6-7, 316-pound 
lineman to a Band-Aid sits well 
with the Belleville, Ill., native. 
Porter, a double-major in pre-med 
and biology, wouldn't mind setting 
aside his shoulder p~ds and helmet 
for a pair of scrubs and stethoscope 
when his Iowa playing career comes 
to an end. 

"Hopefully, if football doesn't work 
out like I'd like it to, I'll take a year 
off and then attend medical school 
somewhere," he said. 

Porter would like to venture into 
orthopedics, but he knows those 
plans may change beyond his control 
- much like Porter's four-year 
odyssey with the Hawkeyes. 

With Iowa coming off a trip to the 
Sun Bowl in 1997, Porter chose to 
further his football career with the 
Hawkeyes over Tennessee and Ohio 
State. When he arrived in 1998, the 
Iowa coaching staff asked him if he 
could play as a true freshman, some
thing offensive linemen rarely do in 
college. 

"I've never said no to a coach 
before," Porter said. "Basically, the 
coaches were looking out for my best 
interest, so I didn't see a reason to 
say no." 

Thus, Porter found himself thrown 
to the wolves as in 1998. Now, with 
Iowa finally heading in the right 
direction, he would like the opportu
nity to play another year, something 
he can't do because he didn't red~ 
shirt. However, he realizes he has 
worked hard through adversity ..and 
is making the most of his final 
season. 

"It's really been a test of character; 
it's been very tough," he said. "There 
were times when I went out to prac
tice just to get through it, not really 
to improve or do anything like that. 
Now that I'm going out there to 

improve, I'm having a lot more fun." 
While. injuries have limi ted 

Porter's playing time, it was also an 
injury that opened the door for him 
to see the field more during his sen
ior season. Alonzo Cunningham's leg 
problems have led to Porter taking 
over for the fellow senior in the start
ing lineup. 

"I kind of feel bad for Alonzo with 
his injuries. Maybe he's taken them 
all away from me," Porter said . 

A soft-spoken, quiet man, Porter 
has been a welcome, veteran addi
tion to an often beleaguered offensive 
line. When the Hawkeyes met behind 
closed doors for a players-only meet
ing following the Nov. 3 loss to Wis
consin, Porter was not one of the four 
seniors who spoke. He didn't need to, 
according to fellow senior Aaron 
Kampmann. 

"He's not the type of guy who is 
going to get up and speak, but his 
actions speak louder than his words." 

Porter's actions on the field have 
benefited the offensive line as well as 
the running backs, su ch as fellow 
senior Jeremy Allen. Allen is one of 
many who have noticed a change in 
Porter's performance during his final 
season. 

"He's surprised me a lot," Allen 
said. "He's always had the size, but 
now rn .s::Rc:_v.e. Porter out .the~e 

pancaking guys." 
When Porter isn't flattening defen

sive linemen or opening up holes for 
Iowa's running backs, he's busy mak
ing music off the field. An avid musi
cian, Porter picked up the trumpet in 
grade school as a way to have fun 
with his friends and annoy teachers. 
The trombone, tuba, saxophone, and 
French hom soon followed. 

"I found out there was more to it 
than that and just fell in love with " 
it," Porter said. 

While Porter has played in concert 
and honor bands, he has never taken 
his musical talents to a higher level. 
That's something he hopes to do with 
his football talents . If given t h e 
opportunity, Porter would like t o 
play in the NFL. 

For now, Porter and his teammates 
remain focused on finishing the sea
son strong and capturing a bowl 
berth. Coupled with a winning sea
son, it is the one thing that has elud
ed Porter and fellow four-year sen
iors Kampmann, Jerry Montgomery, 
and Chris Oliver. 

"In our four-year tenure here we 
haven't been able to do that, and it's 
a tough pill to swallow," Porter said. 

E-mail Dl reporter TOIIIII Bro111mtiUn111 at: 
tbrommeiCblue.weeQ.uiowa.eclu 
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Minnesota Golden Gophers players try to tackled ladell Betts during Iowa's loa to Minnesota last year in the Metrodome. 

Golden Gophers not done with 2001 
Despite their 3-6 record, 
Minnesota isn't looking 
ahead to next year 

By loU Bronaelk• p 
The Daily Iowan 

All is not golden for the Minnesota 
football program. 

What began as a promising season 
for the Golden Gophers will end with 
a losing record and hopes for a turn
around in 2002. Glen Mason's squad 
began the season in search of a 
school-record third-consecutive bowl 
appearance, but at 3-6, with just two 
games remaining, those hopes have 
been dashed. 

The Gophers never seemed to be 
able to get things on the right track 
this year. A season-opening loss to 
Toledo seemed to set the tone for 
things to come. After a victory over 
Louisiana-Lafayette, Minnesota lost 
its first three Big Ten games before 
defeating Michigan State on Oct. 20. 

With no hope of going to a bowl 
game, many schools would begin to 
look toward future improvements. 
Not Mason and the Gophers. 

•All of a sudden you think, 'Oh 
well, let's see, they can't go to a bowl 
game, they can't do this, welJ they 

better start preparing for next year,"' 
Mason said. "How can you prepare 
for next year until you finish this 
year?" 

Minnesota will finish this season 
with an interesting mix of veterans 
who will not return and young play
ers looking to make their mark on 
the program iq coming years. 

The player most likely to be missed 
in Minneapolis is wide receiver Ron 
Johnson. Tbe senior was already the 
Gophers' all-time leader in touch
down receptions entering this season 
with 22, and be has added six more. 
Johnson has been one the Gophers' 
most-solid contributors this season, 
averaging 71 yards receiving per 
game and 14.2 yards per catch. 

Minnesota will also lose quarter
back Travis Cole to graduation. Cole, 
who took over as the Gophers' start
ing quarterback at midseason of last 
season, bas split time with sopho
more Asad Adbul-Khaliq. Minnesota 
has used both quarterbacks inter
changeably this season, much like 
this weekend's opponent, Iowa. At 
this point, Cole seems to have taken 
a back seat to Abdul-Khaliq, but the 
change is not a sign that Mason is 
going to turn to younger players 
down the stretch. 

"I never believed in all of a sudden 
just playing young guys because 
there's nothing- to play for/' Mason 

said. "I just don't do that; I don't 
think it's fair to the guys on the 
team." 

While the Gophers face the loss of 
several key players for next season, 
they do have several talented players 
who will return to form a solid nucle
us for the 2002 season. In addition to 
Abdul-Khaliq, the Gophers will 
return their top running back, Tellis 
Redmon. The junior bas averaged 
more than 100 yards per game this 
season, and he is one of two running 
backs averaging six yards per carry. 

Marion Barber, Minnesota's other 
star running back, is a true fresh
man who was not highly recruited by 
other schools, yet he has turned in a 
stellar first year. Barber has rushed 
for 679 yards on 103 carries for an 
average of 6.6 yards. 

The Gophers' offense seems to be 
in good hands, but the defense has 
been a question mark for Mason "this 
year, and it looks as if it might con
tinue to be in following years as well. 
Minnesota ranks near the bottom of 
the conference in most defensive cat
egories, and it will lose one of its bet
ter players, defensive end Greg 
White, to graduation. 

With little to play for in its two 
remaining games, Minnesota may be 
able to play the role of "spoiler" for a 
pair of rivals' bowl hopes. Both Iowa 
•od .Wt•consiA remah 

I never beleleved In 
all of • sudden just 
playing guys because 
there's nothing to 
play for. I just don't 
think It's fair to the 
guys on._ team. 

- Glen Mason, 
Minnesota coach 

Gophers' schedule and are currently 
still in the running to be eligible for a 
bowl. Other coaches may use that 
mindset as motivation for season
ending games when nothing more 
than pride and trophies are on the 
line, but Mason has no use for such 
talk. 

"That should motivate you more, to 
be a spoiler?" he said. "You go out 
there and try to do your best all the 
time, regardless of who you're play
ing against and regardless of the sit
uations. 

"I guess maybe it makes sense to 
some people; I just don't have that 
mindset." 

E·mall 01 reporter Todd Bro1111111111amp at 

tbr~1ar:wuu~~tdu 
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MINN:ESOTA GOLDEN GOPHERS / 
1 Keith Matthews WR 6·2 194 So. Akron, Ohio 34 Diamos Demerritt RB 5·11 197 Fr. Miami, Fla. 69 Jeremiah carter 
2 Jack Brewer FS 6-1 190 Sr. Grapevine, Texas 34 Steve Murray FS 5-8 178 Sr. laCrosse, Wis. 71 Richard Ellman 
2 lack Kartak RB 5·9 174 So. North Branch, Minn. 35 Mackenzy ToussaintCB 5·11 179 So. Miami, Fla. 74Brandon Hall 
3 Ron Johnson WR 6-3' 217 Sr. Detroit, Mich. 36 Oemetrus Johnson WA 5-9 174 Fr. Milwaukee, Wis. 75Jake Kuppe 
4 Antoine Henderson WR 5-B 167 Sr. Fort lauderdale, Fla. 38 Matthew Bass Ill DB 6-0 170 Fr. Miramar, Ra. 76Matt Mcintosh 
5 Damian Gannaday WR 5-11 188 Sr. Eldridge, Iowa 39 Michael Lehan CB 6-0 184 Jr. Hopkins, Minn. 77 Matt Anderle 
5 Dominique Sims FS 6-1 200 Fr. Minneapolis, Minn. 39Jason Beckum FB 6-0 186 Fr. Milwaukee, Wis. 78 Ricky Wymer 
6 Jimmy Henry LB 6-o 200 Sr. Detroit, Mich. 41 Eric Stenzel DE 6-4 253 So. Mankato, Minn. 79 Trevor McCulloch 
7 Travis Cole QB 6-3 205 Sr. lake Oswego, Ore. 43 Darrell Reid lB 6-3 238 Fr. Farmingdale, N.J. 79 Joseph Quinn 
8 Asad Abdui-Khaliq QB 6·0 201 So. Elizabeth, N.J. 44 Thomas Tapeh RB 6-1 228 So. St. Paul, Minn. 80 Elvin Jones 
9 Nathaniel Walker .t.B 6-1 205 Fr. Miami, Aa . 45Junlor Eugene lB 6-2 195 Fr. Miami, Fla. 81 Zach Vevea 
11 Matt Poreba RB 6-0 198 Fr. Brookfield, Wis. 46Tony Dupree DE 6-2 248 So. Jersey City, N.J. 81 Dustin Braun 
11 Jarod Posthumus 08 6-4 215 Fr. St. Cloud, Minn. 47 Paul Nixon LB 6-1 209 So. Columbus, Ohio 82 Ben Utecht 
12 Justin Fraley CB &-0 196 Fr. Cleveland, Ohio 47 Justin Waldron DE 6-1 216 Fr. Pewaukee, Wis. 83 Jared Ellerson 
13Joe Weber p 6-0 191 So. laVista, Neb. 48Astein Osei DE 6-2 230 Jr. Bolingbrook, Ill. 84 Rian Melander 
13 Ken Williams OB 6-1 175 Fr. Oakwood Village, Ohio 49Jerry Macken FB 6-0 238 So. Rochester, Minn. 85 Chad Redmann 
14 Preston Gruening P 5·10 201 Jr. Schofield, Wis. 50 Greg White LB 6·2 259 Sr. Newark, N.J. 86 Jakari Wallace 

•: 15Jermaine Mays WR S-o 190 Sr. Miami, Aa. 51 Akeem Aldnwale c 6-3 270 Sr. Coon Rapids, Minn. 87 Dan Kwapinski 
16Andy Merrill LB 6-3 218 Fr. Deforest, Wis. 52 Kyle McKenzie LB 6-2 220 Fr. Detroit. Mich. 88 Scooter Baugus 
16 Clarence Woods WR 5-11 176 Sr. St. Paul, Minn. 52 Jeff Norton OG 6-5 274 Jr. Plymouth, Minn. 91 Jerry Barnes Jr. 
17Tony Patterson WR 6-3 201 So. Belleville, Ill. 52 Ben West l8 6-2 233 So. Appleton, Wis. 93 Brandon Harston 
18Antoine Bums WR 6-1 193 Jr. Milwaukee, Wis. 53 Bradley Vance lB 6·1 211 Fr. Calumet City, Ill. 95 Kason love 
198enli Kamrath OB 6-3 207 So. Mayville, Wis .. 55 Charlton Keith lB 6-5 220 Fr. Akron, Ohio 96 Dave Sykora 
20Jubril Akinwale WR 6-1 206 Fr. Coon Rapids, Minn. 56 Steven Watson DE 6-3 218 Fr. Defiance, Mo. 97 Mark losli 
21 Marion Barber Ill RB 5-H 195 Fr. Plymouth, Minn. 57 Peter Prudden c 6-5 240 So. Wayzata, Minn. 98 Keith Lipka 
23Terry Jackson II RB 5-11 185 Fr. Saginaw, Mich. 58 Terrance Gampbell LB 6-2 185 Fr. Atlanta, Ga. 99 Damian Haye 
24 Danny Upchurch DB 5-9 170 Fr. Columbus. Ohio 59 Dan Gitlewskl OG 6-6 295 So. Oak Creek. Wis. 
25 Ukee Oozier CB 6·1 180 Fr. Bradenton, Fla. 59Sam logan OT 6-2 220 Fr. St. Paul, Minn. 
26 Derrick Saunders CB 5-10 160 Jr. Belle Glades, Aa. 60 Mike Nicholson Ol 6-5 285 Fr. R1ver Falls, Wis. 
27Eii Ward ss 6·0 199 So. Akron, Ohio 61 Timothy Ward DT 6-2 285 Fr. Milwaukee, Wis. 
28 Dan Nystrom PK 5-11 200 Jr. New Hope, Minn. 62 Morgan Kirkland OG 6-2 280 So. North Branch, Minn. 
30Johnathan RichmondSS 5-10 183 Fr. Greensboro, N.C. 64 Ryan Domin DE 6-5 273 Jr. Mahtomedi, Minn. 
31 Phil Archer LB 6-2 233 So. St. Paul, Minn. 64 Rob Kraemer Ol 6-4 285 Fr. White Bear lake, Minn. 
32Tellis Redmon RB 6-Q 192 Jr. Grapevine, Texas 65Jason Green DT 6-2 246 Fr. Orange, N.J. 
32 Mike Wojciechowski SS 5-B 178 Fr. Oak Creek, Wis. 66Ryan Roth OG 6-3 313 Sr. Kansas City, Mo. 
33 Renata Fitzpatrick lB s-o 201 Jr. St. Louis, Mo. 67 Mark McBroy OG 6-5 291 Fr. Roseville, Minn. 
33 Justin lsom CB 5-8 174 Fr. HuberHetghts, Ohio.· 68 Oerelt Bums c 6-5 281 Sr. Eden Praine, Minn .. 

•ASAD ABDUL-KHALIQ 
7()-128, B09yards 

6TD,41NT 

TELLIS REDMON 

•~ 157 carries, 944 yards 
6TD 

RONJOHNSOII 

•~ 45 catches, 640 yards 
6TO 
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Quarterback a ~~~:~1~::,Nyards 
Advantage 1210. 10JNT 

Tailback LADELl BETTS 

Advantage 
167 carries, 783 yards 
8TD 

Receivers • KAHlll HILL 
45 catches for 676 

Advantage yards, 7TD 

SACKS a Offensive Line .SACKS 
ALLOWED: 13 ' Advantage . AllOWED: 16_ 

Yards/Game: 188 Rush Defense. Ytra~Game: 126 

Advantage · 
YardS/Game:223 Pass Defense afti YardS/Game: 176 

Advantage · 
DAN NYSTROM Kickers • NATE KEADING 

8-14 field goals 
. 

8-10 field goals 
Advantage 

TElliS REDMON Returners • KAHLIL HILl 
13 kick returns for 263 10 kick returns for 

Advantage yards 280 yards 
GLEN MASON .3 Coach KIRK FERENTZ 

25-31 9·23 
Advantage 
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IOWA HAWKE YES I 

OT 6· 7 291 Jr. St. Paul, Minn. 1 Tim Dodge WR 5·10 180 Sr. Britt, Iowa 33 Bob Sanders DB 
Ol 6·5 275 Fr. Oconto, Wis. 2 Fred Russell RB 5·8 185 So. Inkster, Mich ! 34 Aaron Greving RB 
OL 6·5 270 Fr. Detroit, Mich. 3 Kahlil Hill WR 6-3 195 Sr. Iowa City 35 £rik Jensen 1t 
OT 6-7 352 Jr. Minnetonka, Minn. 4 Kyle McCann QB 6-5 214 Sr. Creston, Iowa 36 Scott Rathke RB 
DT 6·8 295 So. Hartland, Wis. 4 Scott Boleyn DB 5-11 195 Jr. Dubuque 36 Chigozie Ejiasi DB 
OT 6-6 316 Sr. Roseville, Minn. 5 O.J. Johnson DB 5-10 192 Jr. Naperville, Ill. 37 Sean Considine DB 
OT 6·8 321 Fr. Westerville, Ohio 5 David Ralh QB 6-5 190 So. Edina, Minn. 38 Matt Neubauer OLB 
Ol 6-4 300 Fr. Brainerd, Minn. 6 Chris Oliver WR 6-2 210 Sr. Aossmoor, Ill. 39 Mike Dolezal LB 
OG 6-4 392 So. Downing, Wis. 7 Brad Banks QB 6-1 185 Jr. Belle Glades, Aa. 40 Edgar Cervantes FB 
WR 6-3 216 Sr. Southfield, Mich. 8 C.J. Jones WR 6-0 185 Jr. Boynton Beach, Aa. 41 Charlie Bodiford lB 
DE 6-4 267 Sr. Elk River, Minn. 8 Nate Gampbell PK 5-11 195 Jr. Geneva, Ill. 42 Grant Steen LB 
WR 6·3 224 Fr. Osseo, Minn. 9 Maurice Brown WR 6-2 210 So. Ft. lauderdale, Ra. 43 Aaron Mickens FB 
TE 6-6 242 So. Hastings, Minn. 10 Shane Hall OB 5-H 201 Sr. Burnsville, Minn. 44 Dallas Cia~ TE 
WR 6-2 181 Fr. Copley, Ohio . 11 Joseph Walker WR 5-11 180 Fr. Iowa City 45 Jonathan Babineaux Ol 
TE 6-6 240 Fr. Shoreview, Minn. 12 Marqueas Mclaurin DB 5-8 175 Jr. St. louis, Mo. 46 ladell Betts RB 
TE 6-3 237 Fr. Burnsville, Minn. 13 Ramon Ochoa WR 5-10 189 So. Maywood, Calif. 47 Jeremy Allen FB 
WR 5·8 170 Fr. lauderdale lakes, Aa. 14 Adolphus Shelton DB 5-10 165 Fr. Dallas, Tex. 48 Howard Hodges Dl 
DT 6-5 278 So. Fort Ransom, N.D. 14 Dan Katt QB 6-2 219 Fr. Brookfield, Wis. 49 Mike Follett DB 
1t 6-6 248 Jr. Fort Worth. Texas 15 Robbie Crockett RB 6-0 215 Sr. Battle Creek, Mich. 50 George lewis LB 
OL 6-6 230 Fr. Detroit, Mich. 16 Matt Bohnet QB 6-3 210 ' Fr. Grand ledge, Mich. 51 Fred Barr LB 
DT 6-2 307 Fr. Fort Worth, Texas 16 Clint Hinderaker p 6-0 200 Jr. Radcliffe, Iowa 52 Abdul Hodge LB 
Dl 6-2 260 Fr. Perris, Calif. 17 Aramis Haralson DB 6-3 197 Fr. Ft. lauderdale, Aa. 52 Jacob Gancarczyk lB 
OT 6-6 288 Jr. Bloomington, Minn. 18 Chad Greenway lB 6-4 215 Fr. Mt Vernon, S.D. 53Kevin Worthy LB 
Ol 6-7 240 Fr. Spring Lake Part, Mivt. 19 Benny Sapp OB 5-10 181 So. tt lauderdale, Ra. 53 Will lack OL 
Ol 6-4 265 Fr. Oak Creek, Wis. 20 Chris Smith OB 5·11 195 So. Paris, Tex. 54 Aaron Kampman Dl 
OL 6-2 245 Fr. Miami, Aa. 21 Matt Stockdale 08 5-10 188 Sr. Iowa Falls, Iowa 55 Adam Densmore Ol 

22 Dan Williams WR 6-2 190 Jr. Midlothian, Va. 56 Eric Steinbach Ol 
23 Marcus Schnoor RB 6·1 190 Fr. DeWitt, Iowa 57 Brian MeidHnger Ol 
25 Derek Pagel DB 6-1 203 Jr. Plainfield, Iowa 57 Tom Revak LB 
26 Antwan Allen DB 5-10 160 Fr. Tampa, Aa. 58 Scott Webb Dl 
27 Jermire Roberts DB 6·2 210 Jr. Port Arthur, Tex. 58 Blake larsen Ol 
28 Cody O'Hare Dl 6-4 270 Sr. Waverly, Iowa 59 Ben Cronin Ol 
28 David Bradley p 6-2 205 Fr. San Diego, Gallf. 59 John Mickelson Dl 
29 Jennelle Lewis RB 5·11 208 Fr. Blommfield, Conn. 60 'tyler Luebke OL . 30 Roger Meyer lB 6-3 244 Sr. Rock Rapids, Iowa 61 Brian Ferentz Ol 
31 Malt Roth l8 6-4 245 Fr. Villa Park, Ill. 63 Jory Helms Dl 
32 Siaka Massaquai RB 5-11 200 Jr. Evanston, Ill. 64·Pete Traynor Ol 

5·8 194 So. Erie, Pa. 65 Ben Sobieski Ol 6-5 305 Sr. Mahtomedi. Minn. 
5·11 207 So. Arnes 66 Erik Chinander Ol 6-0 280 Jr. Allison, Iowa 
6-3 259 So. Appleton, Wis. 66 Kody Asmus OL 6-2 235 Fr. Cedar falls 
6-() 235 Sr. Iowa Citj 67 Joseph Uselman Dl 6-3 255 Sr. Arena, Wis. 
6-0 200 Fr. Cedar Rapids 68 Jacob Bowers Ol 6-5 265 Fr. Sioux City, Iowa 
6-o 190 Fr. Byron, Ill. 69 Marshall Ffeeman Ol 6-4 225 Fr. Geneseo, Ill. 
6-6 225 Fr .• Iowa Falls, Iowa 69 Pete McMahon OL 6-7 312 Fr. Dubuque " 
6-3 240 Sr. Mahtomedi, Minn. 70 Andy Ughtfoot OL 6-6 294 Jr. Des Plaines, Ill. 

-6-3 240 So. Maywood, Galif. 71 Eric Rothwell Ol 6-3 300 So. Mcfar1and, WIS. 
6·2 235 Fr. Miami, Fla. 72 Bruce Nelson Ol 6-4 290 Jr. Emmetsburg, Iowa 
6-3 238 So. Emmetsburg, Iowa 73 David Porter Ol 6-7 316 Sr. Belfevifte, Ill. 
5·10 235 Fr. Copperas Cove, Tex. 7 4 Alonzo CunninghamOl 6-4 305 Sr. Iowa City 
6-4 240 So. Livermore, Iowa 75 Kory Borchers OL 6-6 290 So. LeMars, Iowa 
6-2 255 So. Port Arthur, Tex. 76 Jason Hoveland Ol 6-5 305 Jr. Rowley, Iowa 
5-11 215 Sr. Blue Springs, Mo. 77 Sam Aiello OL 6-5 305 so. caro< Stream, 1«. 
6-1 240 Sr. Indianapolis, Ind. 78 Robert Gallery Ol 6-7 300 So. Masonville, Iowa 
6-2 235 So. Copperas Cove, Tex. 78 Orinpheo Payne Dl 5-9 251 So. Davenport 
6-5 215 Fr. West Oes Moines 79 Kelvin Bell OT 6-2 300 Fr. Olive Branch, Miss. 
6-2 230 So. Ft. lauderdale, F\a_ 80 John Morscheiser, lilt fr4 248 Jr. lasalle, Ill. 
6-2 238 Jr. Plantation, Fla. 81 Tony Jackson TE 6-3 265 Fr. YpsUanti, Mich. 
6-2 220 Fr. Ft. lauderdale, Aa. 82 Ben Gates TE 6-6 235 Fr. Toledo, Iowa 
6-1 220 Fr. Joliet, Ill. 83 Kahari Stewart WR 6-6 230 Fr. Detroit, Mich. 
6-2 235 So. Attalla, Ala. 84 Tony Burrier LB 6-4 212 Jr. Iowa City 
6-3 255 Jr. Nora Sprlnos. Iowa 85 Darius Butler WR 6-1 190 Fr. Plantation, Fla. 
6-4 282 Sr. Kesley, Iowa 86 Warren Holloway WR 5-10 184 Fr. Homewood, Ill. 
6-4 290 So. Boulder, Colo. 87 C.J. Barkema TE 6-8 235 Fr. Muscatine, Iowa 
6-7 284 Jr. New lenox, Ill. 89 Andy Thorn TE 6-5 255 Fr. Waterford, Mich. 
6-6 300 So. Council Bluffs, Iowa 90 Jared Clauss Dl 6-5 287 So. West Des Moines 
6-3 220 Fr. lakeville, Minn. 91 Jerry Montgomery Dl 6·3 300 Sr. Mesquite, Nev. 
6-2 295 Jr. Sigourney, Iowa 91 John Gallery . P 6-2 210 Fr. MasonviRe, Iowa 
6·7 304 Fr. Atlantic, Iowa 92 Derrick Pickens DL 6-2 284 Sr. Houston, Tex. --6-5 270 Fr. Ames 94 conn Cole Ol 6-2 300 Jr. Plantation, Aa. 
6·3 245 Fr. Wast Des Moines 95 Nate Kaeding KIP 6-0 165 So. Coralville, Iowa 
6·1 274 So. Iowa City 96 John Traynor Ol 6-1 247 So. Milton, Wis. 
6-2 245 Fr. Iowa City 97 Fabian Dodd Dl 6-3 280 Fr. Lauderhill, Fla .. 
6-2 265 So. Chicago, Ill. 98 Derreck Robinson OE 6-5 260 Fr. Minneapofis, Minn. 
6-3 290 Jr. Milton, Wis. 99lee Gray OL 6-6 270 Fr. Dallas, Tex. 
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